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| news & events

Discover Argyle Day! BBQ
Saturday, June 20
11am – 3pm
East London Branch Library

FUN

R
DOOES!
PRIZ

tive
Interac es
Activiti

GAMES

Join us for Discover Argyle Day, a neighbourhood event being
hosted by East London Branch Library and over 25 community
partners.
It’s a great opportunity to discover the amazing resources and
services in the Argyle community and to connect with local nonprofit organizations and community groups.
Last year over 760 residents and
families attended. There’s fun for
all ages, from babies to seniors.
Come out to meet with your
community and find out something
new about your neighbourhood.

Age Friendly Program
TWO DOCUMENTARY FILMS:

Grey Glory
& Grey Ambition
MONDAY, JUNE 8 (6-8 PM)
WOLF PERFORMANCE HALL, CENTRAL LIBRARY
These two Canadian documentaries by Brandy Yanchyk
provide an inspiring look at Canadian seniors pushing
the limits in athletics and finding rewarding new paths in
retirement.
FREE ADMISSION
London Public Library is part of the Age Friendly
Network in London, an initiative committed to ensuring
and improving age friendliness in our community, and
recognizing all the ways that older adults contribute to
creating a vibrant community.
You too can join the Age Friendly
Network in London. Find out
more information through the
City of London.
519-661-2500, Ext. 5739
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Sherwood Branch
Celebrated 30 Years!
It was May 7, 1985 when Sherwood
Branch Library opened its doors in the
Sherwood Forest Mall. On May 9, 2015
we held a birthday party with many
of our patrons, as well as current and
former staff, in attendance enjoying
an afternoon of entertainment, food
and reminiscing.
Photo displays of years gone by showed the changes Sherwood has
gone through over the years with renovations and expansions of the
branch in 1995 and 2005. Something that doesn’t change, though,
is the feeling of community we experience every day. The faces
may change as new people join us and others move on, as families
grow and lives change, but what stays the same is how much
the community relies on their
library. We’ve had a wonderful
30 years and we heard from
you that you have too. We’re
looking forward to the years
ahead. What will the next 30
years bring?

Libro Library Road Show
We’ll be out in the community this summer
in our van, bringing fun activities and library
information to block parties, special events and
celebrations, day camps, non-profit housing and
community centres all over the city.

Look for us at:

Westminster Park Fun Day, June 13
The Old East Village Block Party, July 18
Mantis Eco and Arts Festival, August 8
We’ll be attending many more events!
Check online to see where we’ll be next!
londonpubliclibrary.ca/roadshow
INVITE US TO YOUR EVENT
519-661-5122
outreach.help@lpl.london.on.ca

October 29

The International Festival of Authors is coming
to the Central Library this fall. We’ll announce
details shortly, but be sure to save the date for
this not-to-be-missed literary event!
ifoa.org
We
wai can’t
see t to
you
!

JALNA BRANCH
RE-OPENS
9 AM Tuesday, June 30
Renew online or by phone
(519-661-4600) and return items at any
London Public Library branch.

Borrow a Bike Lock at the Library
Need to lock up your bike while you’re in the Library?
Now you can borrow a bike lock using your Library card.
Ask staff for details.

Remembering
Lynda Kirkham
Sadly, we share the news of
Lynda Kirkham’s passing on
April 28. Lynda retired from
the Library in 2010 after
27 years with us. For 23
of those years she was the
editor of Access magazine,
part of her work in publicity
and communications. Her
Library family will miss her
and remember her fondly.
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| writer- in - residence

Writer-in-Residence 2015-2016
TANIS RIDEOUT

We’re excited to announce that our new Writer-in-Residence, Tanis
Rideout, will start her 2015-2016 term in September. Look for office
hours and programs in the Fall Access issue.
TANIS RIDEOUT is a poet and novelist
whose work has been shortlisted for
several prizes, including the Bronwen
Wallace Memorial Award for Emerging
Writers and the CBC Literary Awards.
In 2006 she was named Poet Laureate
for Lake Ontario by the environmental
advocacy group Lake Ontario Waterkeeper and joined Gord Downie
of The Tragically Hip on a tour to promote environmental justice
on the lake. Born in Belgium, Tanis grew up in Bermuda and in
Kingston, Ontario. She now lives in Toronto. Her first novel, Above
All Things, has been widely praised. Joseph Boyden called it “simply
breathtaking,” and Alison Pick said, “Prepare to be dazzled.”

The Writer-in-Residence program is co-sponsored by: Western University’s
Faculty of Arts and Humanities, Department of English and Writing Studies,
and Department of Women’s Studies and Feminist Research; the James
A. Marjorie Spenceley Fund; the London Public Library and London Public
Library donors.

Message from your Library Board Chair, Gloria Leckie

We all appreciate the wide range of hardcover materials, paperbacks,
large print books, audiobooks, DVDs, and eBooks that the public
can borrow and use. How do the items in the Library’s collection
get into the library system? This column is about the behind-thescenes work that prepares all those materials for public use. For
greatest efficiency, all ordering, cataloguing and item preparation
is done centrally at the downtown branch of LPL by dedicated staff
members in the Collections Management Department.
Everything starts with selection. There are librarians devoted to
selecting the latest and best materials, each specializing in one
area: adult fiction, adult non-fiction, children’s and teens, or digital
items. They choose thousands and thousands of items – 90,000
items come in every year, more than 350 a day. To make sure they
are ordering the best materials, the librarians use a wide variety
of sources. They talk to publishers, review publishers’ catalogues,
go to book exhibits, read blogs and discussion groups, and consult
book review magazines. They also consider requests from the
public (about 300 requests per month) and from library staff who
are in tune with what the public is asking for.
Once items are selected, order records are created by the
acquisitions team using an automated system. Nowadays, items
need to be ordered well before publication so that they can be
received as soon as they are released. Once an order is placed, it
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shows up in the Library catalogue and patrons often start placing
holds immediately, to be first in line when the item arrives. The
collections librarians watch this closely and if the number of holds
on an item grows very quickly they order more copies to meet
demand.
Once the items physically arrive at the Library they need to be
checked against the order invoice and then catalogued. LPL does
its own cataloguing to provide the best ways for patrons to find the
items that they want to borrow. This can be a bit time consuming,
but is well worth it to provide useful, accurate information in the
catalogue. Each item is placed in a priority group with the highest
demand items being done first by the cataloguing team. After
items are catalogued, they are sent to the materials finishing team
where they are given bar codes, labels, cover protectors, magnetic
security tape and call numbers for the item’s location on the shelf.
Once all the preparation has been completed, items either go to
the first person on the holds list or, if there are no holds, directly to
the branch that will house the item. It takes a whole team to make
all this happen in a timely way, and the highly effective centralized
approach taken by LPL is a real added-value for the taxpayers of
London. Good job, Collections staff!!!
* Many thanks to David McCord, Coordinator, Collections Management,
for his insights for this column.

at a glance |

2014 Annual Report
to the Community
Your Library is London’s community place offering
resources, services and collections for all. We
support literacy for all ages, from babies to older
adults. We ensure everyone has access to computers
and Internet regardless of income. Our resources and
services reach out to include everyone, including ESL
learners, the print disabled, the homebound elderly
who need delivery, and many more. Your Library is
here for you!
Look for the full 2014 Annual Report to the Community
at any library branch and on our website.
REGISTERED
LIBRARY CARD
HOLDERS

46.7%

OF LONDONERS

170,384
E-BOOK
CHECKOUTS

ITEMS
BORROWED

3,966,882

ANNUAL LIBRARY
USE PER CAPITA

20.5 %
IN CR EA SE

33.84

LIBRARY VISITS

WEBSITE VISITS

WIRELESS

PUBLIC
COMPUTER USE

2,805,778 3,868,669

INTERNET USE

179,042
SESSIONS

350, 836
DATABASE
SEARCHES

569,090

SESSIONS

STORYTIMES

27,953
attendance

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINES
40,214 CHECKOUTS

Electronic magazine checkouts surpassed print in 2014.

ACTIVE LIBRARY
USERS

148,085

REFERENCE
QUESTIONS

1,063,803

Maker Bus Team 2014

came to library locations across London from July 22 to August 14. Thanks
to our sponsor, the Western Fair District, we were able to offer this program which had kids building, creating,
tinkering, inventing and having fun while learning. The MakerBus team showed more than 490 people how to
do lots of cool things like make a cell phone or tablet into a microscope, explore Makey Makey fun and create
upcycled jewelery from corks, washers and pop tabs.
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| celebrating learning

Say “Thanks” to your

FAVOURITE TEACHER
Share your love
of libraries
and literacy!
Make a minimum donation
of $10 to enhance programs,
collections and literacy
initiatives at London Public
Library and we will send a
card (by mail or email ) to your
favourite teacher who has
made a difference in
your child’s life.

Choose your favourite card and donate online now:
londonpubliclibrary.ca/donate or call us at 519-661-4600

Woo
Hoo!

You Matter
More Than Ever

BOOK CAMP LONDON
August 10-14, 2015
9am–3:30pm daily

Kevin Sylvester
Keynote Speaker
at Book Camp!

Exciting news! Kevin Sylvester, awesome children’s
author and illustrator, is coming to Book Camp
this summer. You’re likely familiar with his Neil
Flambé series about the teenaged chef who solves
mysteries while he’s on cooking assignments.
Kevin gives a high-energy presentation, talking
about his books and important life lessons, all
while drawing and cartooning up a storm. He’s
looking forward to coming to London and meeting
the kids at Book Camp!

OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

KEVIN SYLVESTER

10:30 am
Tuesday, August 11
Wolf Performance
Hall
Everyone is
welcome to attend
Kevin Sylvester’s
presentation.
You don’t have to
be enrolled in
Book Camp.
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FREE.

Registration forms are online at investinginchildren.
on.ca/book-camp-london or you can pick one up at
your local library branch. Registration fee ($125) is
payable to Investing in Children.
Book Camp London connects children and teens
who are passionate about reading and writing with
well-known authors and illustrators. Through fun,
creative workshops, campers will be mentored and
develop their skills as a writer or illustrator.
Book Camp London takes place for a week in August
at the Central Library and is for children from 10 to
15 years of age. Co-sponsoring this program with
London Public Library are Investing in Children and
Friends of the London Public Library.

children |
Thames Valley Science
and Engineering Fair:
London Public Library
Award Winners
Awards were presented to the
winners of the Thames Valley Science
and Engineering Fair on Sunday,
March 29. Every year London Public
Library recognizes four projects that
“best interest children in Science and
Technology.”

S
CONGRATULATION
!
RS
TO THE WINNE

Jacob Hendriksen
A.B. Lucas Secondary School

Plop, Plop, Fizz Faster?

Register starting

Saturday, June 20

Dongzheng Xu
London Central Secondary School

SUMMER READING IS IMPORTANT!

Crystal Shapes
Under a Microscope

Research shows that children who do not read during the summer can lose significant reading
progress. Summer learning loss has a cumulative, long-term effect. That makes reading in
the summer such a great choice.
London Public Library’s TD Summer Reading Club will:
• Bridge the gap between school years to prevent summer learning loss
• Motivate and build reading skills and confidence
• Increase reading enjoyment
• Expose children to many high-quality books

Ava Carter (left), Caedwyn Boyd (right)
Jeanne Sauvé French Immersion
Public School

L’Isolation (Insulation)

The Power of a London Public Library Card!
The card is FREE to anyone who lives in the city.
With your library card you can:
• Borrow books, DVDs, magazines & more
• Download audio and eBooks
• Use the library’s computers and wireless network
• Search information databases to find fun facts on animals, countries and all kinds of topics
• Sign up for library programs, from movies to magicians, arts, crafts, science & more!

Katie McDonald
London Christian Elementary School

How Noise Affects
Your Coordination
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| celebrating his tor y

CARSON
BRANCH LIBRARY
Approaching 100 Years!
Carson Branch Library is going to be 100 years old on December
23, 2015. Carson was the first branch of the London Public Library
and was originally located in the building that is now the Aeolian Hall
on Dundas and Rectory Streets, which in 1915 was the town hall
for East London. At the time the library was called the East Branch.
In 1926 the library was moved into the former
Quebec Street School at the corner of Dufferin
and Quebec Streets and named after the
Director of London Public Library, William O.
Carson, who served from 1906 to 1916. The
current building was constructed in 1977 on the
same site at 465 Quebec Street.

Historic Displays by the Decade
We are marking this historic event with special monthly displays
featuring Carson’s history through the decades. June’s display
looks at Carson in the 1970s. July will be the 1960s, August the 50s
and so on until we count down to 1915 in December. The displays
(at Carson) will feature historic photographs, many of which come
from the Library’s Ivey Family London Room.

1915

–2 0 1 5

Carson
Centennial Wall
Do you have memories of Carson?
We invite you to share those memories with the community.
We’ll display them all on our Centennial Wall at the Carson
Branch.
• Pick up a card
• Write down a memory of Carson
• Bring or send your postcard(s) to us
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SUMMER 2015

ADULTS•KIDS•TEENS

- in person, by phone or online:
londonpubliclibrary.ca/programs
- programs are free unless a fee is listed
- no registration is required unless noted

We want to be accessible to you.
Accommodations for our programs and services
are available. Contact us for details.
Service dogs are welcome in the Library
and at programs.
No program fee charge for anyone
accompanying a person who requires
assistance.

londonpubliclibrary.ca

- in person, online,
or by phone with a
credit card number
- prices for programs
include any taxes
that may apply
- no refunds are given
on program fees

519-661-4600

| computer classes

Computer Classes
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS

Registration is required for each 2 hour class. Personal laptops or devices will not be used in these classes. Classes are
taught on the Libraries’ Windows based computers. We recommend that you take these classes in the following order:
Computers: Learn the basic functions of the computer and practice using the mouse and keyboard.
Internet: Learn about the Internet and how to find and use websites.
Email: Learn how to create, send and receive messages.
Social Media: Learn about two popular sites: Facebook and Twitter.
You may take each class more than once. Register in person at any library location, by phone (519-661-4600) or on our
website, two weeks before the class date. Free.
COMPUTERS
Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 4

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

May 21

Saturday, June 6

10 am-12 pm

Central

May 23

Tuesday, June 9

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

May 26

Saturday, June 13

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

May 30

Tuesday, June 16

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 2

Wednesday, July 22

2-4 pm

Beacock

July 8

Thursday, July 23

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 9

Tuesday, July 28

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

July 14

Tuesday, July 28

1-3 pm

Westmount

July 14

Saturday, August 8

2-4 pm

Sherwood

July 25

Friday, August 14

2-4 pm

Jalna

July 31

Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Saturday, June 13

10am-12pm

Central

May 30

Tuesday, June 23

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

1-3 pm

Westmount

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 9

Thursday, June 25

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

June 11

Saturday, July 25

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

July 11

Thursday, July 30

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 16

Wednesday, Aug. 12

6-8 pm

Byron

July 29

Saturday, Aug. 15

2-4 pm

Sherwood

August 1

Friday, Aug. 21

2-4 pm

Jalna

Aug. 7

INTERNET
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computers & technology |
EMAIL
Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 11

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

May 28

Saturday, June 20

10 am-12 pm

Central

June 6

Tuesday, June 30

1-3 pm

Westmount

June 16

Tuesday, June 30

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 16

Tuesday, July 7

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

June 23

Wednesday, July 22

6-8 pm

Byron

July 8

Thursday, August 6

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 23

Wednesday, August 19

6-8 pm

Beacock

August 5

Saturday, August 22

2-4 pm

Sherwood

August 8

Saturday, August 22

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

August 8

Friday, August 28

2-4 pm

Jalna

August 14

Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 18

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

June 4

Saturday, June 27

10 am-12 pm

Central

June 13

Tuesday, July 21

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

July 7

Thursday, August 13

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 30

Tuesday, August 18

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

August 4

Saturday, August 29

6-8 pm

Sherwood

August 15

SOCIAL MEDIA

COMPUTER HELP

Book a training time with our technology volunteers. Get help with your questions about using a computer, the
Internet, email and more. Contact the library location to book an appointment up to one week in advance.
Dates

Time

Location

Session Length

Ongoing - Aug 10, Mondays

3-4 pm OR 4-5 pm

Central

60 minutes

Ongoing - Aug 12, Wednesdays

10-11 am OR 11 am-12 pm

Central

60 minutes

Ongoing, Wednesdays in June

10-11 am OR 11 am-12 pm

East London

60 minutes

Ongoing, Tuesdays, June, July & August

6-7 pm OR 7-8 pm

East London

60 minutes

Help With Your Mobile Device
London Public Library is here to help
you access library services with your
mobile device. If we are not familiar
enough with your specific device or

issues, library staff will be happy to
refer you to resources and information
that may help you better understand
your device. London Public Library

cannot be held responsible for any
physical damage or lost data that
may occur while assisting you with
your device.
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| storytimes

Storytimes encourage a life-long love of books
and reading, promote early literacy and introduce
young children and their parents or caregivers to ageappropriate books, rhymes and songs in a fun and
interactive setting. Find the one that
works best for you and join the fun!
Location

Time

Dates

Books For Babies (from birth with a caregiver) (Drop in)

Stories, songs, tickles and bouncing rhymes especially for baby and you! Best for babies who still enjoy laptime.
Central
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek
Westmount
Pond Mills
Masonville
Pond Mills
Landon
Sherwood
Cherryhill
Crouch
Jalna
Byron

10:30-11 am
10-10:30 am
2-2:30 pm
10-10:30 am
10-10:30 am
2-2:30 pm
10-10:30 am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11 am
10:45-11:15 am
11-11:30 am
2:30-3 pm
10-10:30am
10:30-11 am

Ongoing, Fridays
Ongoing - June 17, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 18, Thursdays
August 7-28, Fridays
July 7 - August 11, Tuesdays
July 8 - August 26, Wednesdays
July 9 - August 6, Thursdays
July 10 - Aug 28, Fridays
July 15 - August 19, Wednesdays
July 15 - August 26, Wednesdays
Jul. 15-Aug 19, Wednesdays
July 15-Aug. 19, Wednesdays
July 16 - August 20, Thursdays
July 24 - August 28, Fridays

Location

Time

Dates

Storytime! (Drop in)

Talking, singing, reading, writing and playing! Through stories, songs, rhymes, movement activities and more, children will develop early
literacy skills in a fun way. They will improve motor, sensory and social skills; learn sounds, letters and new words; and develop a lifelong
love of learning. Children should be accompanied by a caregiver.
Beacock
Carson
Central
Crouch
East London
Landon
Sherwood
Stoney Creek

11-11:30 am
10:30-11:15am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11:15 am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11:15 am
9:30-10:15 am
11-11:45 am

Ongoing - June 24, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 24, Wednesdays
Ongoing, Mondays
Ongoing - June 19, Fridays
July 2 - August 13, Thursdays. No storytime July 9
July10-31, Fridays
July 15-August 26, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 17, Wednesdays

For additional Storytimes based on holidays or special themes, check your branch listings or the Storytime flyer.
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english as a second language |
ESL Classes
These classes are offered by the Thames Valley District School
Board, G.A. Wheable Centre for Adult Education. Free to
citizens, landed immigrants and refugees. Non-permanent
residents may attend for a fee. To register, participants must
provide recent Canadian Language Benchmark (CLB) scores.
For more information and to register call the TVDSB Adult ESL
office, 519-452-2000 x69674.

ESL Class for Adult Newcomers

English Conversational Circles
For Newcomers to Canada

Celebrate diversity through friendship and cultural exchange.
All newcomers are welcome! Co-sponsor: London Cross
Cultural Learner Centre. Funded by Citizenship and Immigration
Canada. Call 519-432-1133 x224 to register or for information
about volunteering for this program. ww.lcclc.org
Ongoing to June 19.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Mondays, 7 – 8:30 pm

Central

Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Cherryhill
Masonville

Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Jalna
Beacock

Thursdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Sherwood

These classes focus on learning English for day-to-day use.
Emphasis is on Canadian culture, customs and communities.
There will be lots of opportunity to talk with English speakers.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Tuesdays, 9:15 am – 12 pm, to Jun 23

Stoney Creek

Wednesdays, 9:15 – 11:45 am, to Jun 26

Masonville

Listening and Speaking for ESL Learners

Improve your English without pressure or tests. Learn listening,
speaking, pronunciation and grammar, without memorizing
rules. Suitable for intermediate to advanced ESL learners.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Wednesdays, 6:30 — 8:30 pm, to Jul 29

Central

ESL for Seniors

ESL Reading Groups

Practice reading and speaking English in a group. We provide
books and other interesting things to read. No meetings on
long weekends.
• Regular sessions will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Thursdays, 3:30 – 5 pm

Cherryhill

Saturdays til June 15, 10:15-11:45 am

Masonville

Saturdays til June 13, 11 am-12 pm

Stoney Creek

ESL for Children
Wacky Word Fun

Improve your English skills the fun way! Drop in, meet new
friends and enjoy a variety of games and activities designed
to help your language skills.
• Central and Jalna will resume sessions in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

2nd & 4th Saturday of the month, 2 – 3:30 pm

Stoney Creek

These classes are specially designed for the older immigrant,
with emphasis on the language of everyday living and Canadian
customs and culture. There will be lots of opportunity to talk
with English speakers.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9:15 –11:45 am

LOCATION
Cherryhill

Library Settlement Partnership
(LSP) Classes
Preparing for the Canadian Citizenship Test
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6 – 8 pm

Beacock

Saturdays, 11 am - 1 pm

Jalna
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| beacock
| Beacock

1280 Huron St.
519-451-8140

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Beacock Community Playgroup
(birth-6 with caregiver)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9:30-3 pm
Last full day session is June 18. Parents,
caregivers and children enjoy in interactive,
learning. Closed 12-1 pm for lunch. Presented
by Ontario Early Years Centre.
Beginning with Toddler (12-30 months)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 10-11:30 pm
Learn, play and grow with your toddler.
Includes parent child circle time and
discussion on topics on toddlers’ growth and
development, feeding, sleep and tantrums.
Presented by Ontario Early Years Centre.
Shared Beginnings (LUSO):
Adults & Children Learn Together
(birth-6 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 9:30-11 am
Crafts, games, songs, stories and more.
Beginning with Baby (birth-12 months)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1:30-3 pm
A program for you and your baby to learn, play
and grow together. Offered in partnership
with Childreach. For more information call
519-434-3644.
Korean Language Fun
Ongoing to May 9, Saturday, 10-11:30 am
Learn a basic level of Korean, enjoy singing
and storytime. All families are welcome!
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting May 9. Cost: $35.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents
in preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is 11:30 am-12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.

Books Can Take You Anywhere
(3-6 yrs with caregiver)
July 2-Aug. 20, Thursdays, 9:30-11:30 am
A summer literacy program with songs,
stories, games and crafts for children with
parents or caregivers. Offered by Ontario
Early Years Centre, London North-Centre.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your own flower pot. Program is facilitated by
the Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Under the Sea Crafts (4-10 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
If you like fish, sand and shells come make
fun crafts. Children 7 and under must be
accompanied by an adult.
Go, Go Games (6-12 yrs)
July 10-Aug. 21, Fridays, 2-4 pm
Join us at the Carling-Thames Family Centre
for fun activities, crafts and games.
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 17, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
Play at the Beach Show with Mad
Science®
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Play in the sand and surf, Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing. Get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ, or witness some very special
fish.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
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Fun With Numbers (5-12 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2-3:30 pm
Learn how to do easy sudoku puzzles and
number puzzles, and make a fun craft with a
numbers theme!
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Join us for a story telling of Rumpelstiltskin &
other name stories. Play some name games,
act out rhymes and shake your shaker for a
name singalong. After we’ll make a name
craft and explore letters. Children under 5,
please bring your caregiver.
Origami: The Western Fair
Library Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 21, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.

| Teens
New School of Colour Art Program
(11-18 yrs)
July 2-Aug. 27, Thursdays, 2-4 pm
Express yourself creatively using a variety
of art mediums. In partnership with LUSO
Community Services.

| General
Walk With N.E.L.C.E (Community
Walking Group)
Ongoing-Oct. 1, Thursday, 6:30-8 pm
Come explore the neighbourhood, socialize
and meet new people while walking. Great
way to get fit. All fitness levels welcome.
Beacock Coffee and Games Fun!
Ongoing, Fridays, 10-11:30 am
Beginner to intermediate Scrabble and
euchre players needed! Non-competitive,
friendly cards and games. Board games
available, or bring your own. All welcome!
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing-July 28, Tuesdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register with Irene at Literacy London, 519452-2660 x69712.
A part-time, one-to-one, small group adult
literacy program offered by Literacy London.

beacock, byron |
Seniors Group in French (50+ yrs)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 10:30-12:30 pm
Sessions in French that focus on educational
and health information sessions, sharing
experiences, making friends and having fun!
For information call Isabelle, 519-660-0875
x312.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9-3:30 pm
For an appointment call 519-964-3663.
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.
Beacock Knitters
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 1-4 pm
For those who want to learn how to knit or
who are an experienced knitters. Come
meet new people and be creative!
Mystery Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed/month, 7-8:45 pm
Add a little mystery to your life! Join us as we
discuss great mystery novels.
Go Vertical: Optimize your Beautiful
Kitchen Garden
June 3, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
This is an interactive program on getting
the most out of your garden space. Growing
vertical can double the variety of food grown
and increase production over the season.
Bring your ideas about your own design
problems, we can work on them together.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Culture & Creative Aging (50+ yrs)
June 5, Friday, 2-5 pm
Explore cultural traditions, listen to personal
stories and creative expressions. Mix and
mingle with others from our multi-cultural
communities. Enjoy a diverse exhibit
of arts and crafts. Hosted by London
Intercommunity Health Centre with facilitator
Pauline Duncan Thrasher.

World Wide Knit in Public Day
June 13, Saturday, 10-2 pm
Join the Beacock Knitters as they knit
outside in our Reading Garden. All ages and
experience levels welcome!
Me, Worry? Understanding and
Combatting Anxiety
Finding Your Way 2015
June 13, Saturday, 11-12 pm
Anxiety is among the most common
psychological disturbances. An estimated 1
in 4 people develop an anxiety disorder in
their lifetime. Join us for an overview of the
anxiety disorders, emphasizing models of
anxiety and how to cope. This program has
been prepared in cooperation with Advocacy
Through Action, an organization of clinical
psychology students at Western University.
Nature AND Nurture: The Interplay
between Biology and Environment in
Depression
Finding Your Way 2015
June 13, Saturday, 1-2 pm
Join us for a discussion of the biological
and environmental factors involved in mood
regulation. Both risk and protective factors
for depression will be discussed with an
emphasis on factors reducing risk. This
program has been prepared in cooperation
with Advocacy Through Action, an
organization of clinical psychology students
at Western University.
Couponing and Price Matching
July 7 and Aug. 12, 1:30-3 pm
Would you like to save hundreds of dollars a
year in groceries? Why pay $9 for a pack of
paper towels when you can pay $3? Catalina
Barrios will teach you all the couponing and
price matching tricks she has learned in
her 5 years as a couponer. These tips will
help you get great discounts when grocery
shopping. There will be lots of coupons
to give away. In partnership with LUSO
Community Services.
Family Art
July 10, Friday,
12:30-3:30 pm
Come enjoy an art session
with your family and friends!
Bring your creativity! Paint
and supplies provided. In
partnership with LUSO
Community Services.

| Byron

1295 Commissioners Rd. W.
519-471-4000

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Byron Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
No playgroup June 24, July 1 and Aug 26.
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities. Offered
with Ontario Early Years Centre, London
West. For information call 519-473-2825.
Celebrate Father’s Day (Family)
June 20, Saturday, 10 am-2 pm
Father’s Day is on its way. Drop in to create
something special for your very special dad!
Guess How Many! (Family)
June 26-July 4, Daily
Guess how many items are in the jar and
they could be yours!! All ages welcome.
Play at the Beach Show
with Mad Science®
June 30, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available at branch starting June 16.
Play in the sand and surf, Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing. Get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ, or witness some very special
fish.
Grow Your Own Pizza: A Gardening
Adventure (7-12 yrs)
July 2-Aug. 27, Thursdays, 10-11:30 am
Register starting May 18.
Ever wondered where pizzas grow? At
the library!! We can grow tomatoes, green
peppers, oregano and lots of other yummy
stuff to make a delicious pizza. Learn new
things about gardening like vermicomposting
(that means composting with worms), ground
preparation, planting seeds and caring for the
plants. Watch how things grow and change
over the summer while recording it in our
gardening journals. Our finale will be a pizza
party with our library-grown vegetables!
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| byron
Games Galore! (6+ yrs)
July 3, 17 and Aug.14, Fridays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register two weeks ahead of sessions.
Have you ever played Silent Centipede?
Scavenger Hunt in a Sack? Or maybe Don’t
Step in the Poop? Join us in discovering
these games and many more. Come
prepared to have some fun!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 6.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a cm shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile,
and a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Starlight Storytime (birth-6 yrs)
July 8 and Aug 5, Wednesdays, 6:30-7:15 pm
Wear your pajamas if you like and bring your
favourite stuffed animal to join in the fun!
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 10 & 24, Aug 7 & 21, Fridays, 2-4 pm
Stay cool and drop in for some movie fun!
Bring a light snack and a covered beverage.
Call the branch a week before each movie to
find out what will be showing.
The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July, 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available at branch starting June 30.
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more:.
Meet Val the Snake Lady and learn all about
her fascinating creatures.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July, 17, Friday 10-11:30am
Register starting July 3.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform Scratch.
During the session kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.
Jack and the Beanstalk: A Puppet Show
(Family)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Tickets available at branch starting July 8.
Oh Jack…What have you done? Magic beans
and castles in the cloud...what will Jack get
into next? Presented by Puppetworks.

Kid’s Yoga (4-10 yrs)
July, 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Relaxation techniques for kids. Chilldren
can learn to be mindful and listen to their
bodies. Practice techniques for calming and
relaxation through animal yoga poses.

| General

Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Jul. 29, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting July 15.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.

Byron Book Club
Ongoing-June 25, last Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
An informal book discussion. New members
welcome! Contact branch for upcoming title.

Storytime in the Garden (3-6 yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 10:00-10:45 am
Join us for songs, stories and bubbles in
our Children’s Garden area. Explore what’s
growing and enjoy our garden.
Button Making (Family)
July, 31, Friday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 17.
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever!
Bring the whole family!!
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 12, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
Tickets available at branch starting July 29.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Hand Drumming Fun
with Rob Larose (8-12 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting August 1.
Feel the Rhythm! Feel the Beat! Learn how
to hand drum to African and Latin American
rhythms with Rob Larose, a professional
percussionist and teacher. We will be using
congas, djembes, bongos, and shakers.
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Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing-Aug 27, Thursdays, 3-5 pm
A volunteer Tech Tutor is here to assist
you with questions about Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, email or computer basics.

Come and Paint @ Byron
Ongoing-June 18, Thursdays, 1-4 pm
Drop in with your own paint supplies for an
informal afternoon of painting. All welcome!
Creative Age Festival 2015: Learning in
Retirement (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm
Find out about a a unique member-run
senior’s organization focused on learning
and sharing. It’s fun and there are no tests!
Enjoy the Society for Learning in Retirement’s
creative exhibits and demonstrations.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
The Beat Goes On! (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2-4 pm
Register starting May 21.
Explore rhythmic arts and drumming with
Sheila Horrell. Experience the magic of
a community drum circle. No experience
necessary. Instruments and drums provided.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Movie Matinee (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Free Saturday afternoon matinee! Follow
a group of older adults embarking on an
adventure to seek retirement living in a land
far away. This brilliant award winning movie
will awaken all your senses. Door Prizes!
Prenatal Classes
Aug. 4-Sept. 8, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

carson, central children |
| Carson

| General

| Children

Carson Branch Centennial Memory Card
Ongoing, Library hours
Carson is turning 100 this year! We are
looking for your memories for our Centennial
Memory Wall. Pick up a card and write or draw
some of your favourite Library memories.

465 Quebec St.
519-438-4287

You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Design A Glass Fridge Magnet (6-12 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Create a unique fridge magnet with glass
beads, markers, paper and special glaze.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10-11 am
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Interactive Music and Magic (Family)
July 23, Thursday, 2-3 pm Boyle Community
Centre, 530 Charlotte St
Join Don Robertson for an interactive show.
Play along on a percussion instrument as
Don sings and plays the guitar and then be
amazed by his puppetry and magic show.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 25, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Play at the Beach Show
with Mad Science®
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2-3 pm Boyle Community
Centre, 530 Charlotte St
Play in the sand and surf Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival, join us for Bernoulli Beach Volleyball,
and hover surfing, get cooled down after a
hot day the Mad Science® way. If you’re lucky
you might even enjoy a Mad Science® BBQ,
or witness some very special fish.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 22, Saturday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Let’s get creative by making some awesome
origami for the Western Fair Library
Challenge! Origami made in the library will be
displayed at the Western Fair in September.

Board Games at Carson!
Ongoing, Library hours
Come enjoy one of our many board games.
We have old favourites and brand new ones.
Tatting, anyone?
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Learn the art of tatting. Members of the
London Fringe Element Tatters demonstrate
and teach those interested in keeping this
art form alive. Tatting is a technique for
handcrafting a particularly durable lace
constructed through a series of knots and
loops. Make lace edging, jewelry, doilies,
collars and other decorative pieces. Please
bring your tatting supplies if you already have
some. Basic supplies provided for beginners.
Carson Community Book Club
June 11, Thursday, 7-8 pm
Enjoy lively discussions about great books.
New members welcome. Books available
at branch one month prior to each meeting.
June 11: The Art of Racing in the Rain.

| Central

251 Dundas St.
519-661-4600

| Spriet Family 			
Children’s Library
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Handmade Photo Holder for Father’s Day
(6+ yrs with caregiver)
June 20, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make a one-of-a-kind photo holder for Dad
using rocks, beads and wire! Materials
provided. Bring a photo or note to test it out.
Play Games in the Garden
June 26, Friday & Aug 26, Wed, 2-4 pm
Play BIG! We’ll have giant-sized games like
Snakes & Ladders, Checkers and Party
Sticks, and some regular sized ones too.

StoryWalk® through the Garden (Family)
June 20-Nov. 1, Daily, Library Hours
Take a StoryWalk® through the Rotary
Reading Garden. Read a picture book
while enjoying the garden’s beauty. The
StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne
Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and developed
in collaboration with the Vermont Bicycle
& Pedestrian Coalition and the Kellogg
Hubbard Library. The garden is open until
dusk or one hour before the library closes.
To Market, To Market (Family)
June 27-Aug. 22, Saturdays, 10-10:30 am
Jiggety-jig! Children’s Library is on the road.
Join us at the Outdoor Farmers’ Market for
special storytimes featuring stories, songs, &
rhymes. In inclement weather, storytime will
be held inside. Co-sponsored with Covent
Garden Market.
Corrigan School of Irish Dance (Family)
June 27, Saturday, 1-1:20 pm
Enjoy an Irish Dance performance by the
Corrigan School of Irish Dancing. Under the
direction of Nora Corrigan (former lead dancer
from Riverdance: The Show), the dancers
perform traditional and contemporary Irish
dances. Don’t miss these skilled dancers!
Zen Garden Sand Play (5-12)
June 30, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
Create your own serene miniature Zen
Garden, with rocks, sand, and other
materials, that you can take home. Raking
patterns in the sand and moving the objects
in your garden is a fun, calming kind of
sensory play.
Fancy Nancy Garden Party (3+ yrs)
July 2, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Get out your sunglasses, feather
and poshest clothes. You’re invited
party! Make a fancy hat, sip extra
refreshments, and enjoy some
activities. Storytime in the garden.

boa,
to a
fancy
fancy

Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 3-Aug. 22, Daily, Library Hours
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
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| central children
Rhythm & Rhthym
(birth-3 yrs with caregiver)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together.
Dog Tales - Group Setting! (7-13 yrs)
July 6, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
A great way for readers to practice reading
skills, and build confidence. Meet a St.
John Ambulance Therapy Dog Team, ask
questions, listen to a story, play games and
other activities. Interested children may
spend one-on-one time and read to a dog.
All St. John Ambulance Therapy dogs have
been assessed to read with children.
Playdough Free Play
July 7 & 21, Tuesdays, 2-5 pm
Use your imagination & our playdough to
create something, or just roll, squish and
poke the dough for some messy sensory fun!
Imagémots / French Storytime
(2-6 yrs with caregiver)
July 7-28, Tuesdays, 10-11 am
Immerse yourself in an environment with
French language and culture highlighted in
stories and songs. Cet atelier est destiné aux
enfants âgés entre 2 et 6 ans accompagnés
de leur parent. Venez vous immerger dans
un environment où la langue française
et sa culture seront mises en valeur par
des histoires et des chansons animées en
français. Co-sponsored with La Ribambelle,
Ontario Early Years Centre.
Tune Time! (Family)
July 7-Aug. 25, Tuesdays, 3-3:30 pm
This caregiver & child program supports
early literacy through rhyme, rhythm, and
repetition - the language of music.
Captain Underpants: Return
of the Epic Event!
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
Our C.U. event is back by popular demand!
Why? Because it was … well, epic! Activities
include: toilet paper the Captain, guess the
number of underpants, musical chairs the
Captain Underpants way, write your own
superhero profile, and more. And the best
part – lots of toilet humour! You don’t have
to be in fourth grade or have a bad haircut to
attend. Just be ready for epic fun!

Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
Jack & the Beanstalk (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 3-3:30 pm
All poor Jack had to do was sell his mother’s
cow -- but not for a hill of beans!
Musical Play: Parachute Fun! (4+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 3-3:45 pm
Drop in to sing and play around the parachute!
Punch & Judy: a glove puppet show
(6-10 yrs)
July 13, Monday, 2:30-3 pm
Puppetworks presents their version of Punch
& Judy. Not your old-fashioned Mr. Punch.
Mr. Punch is loud, self-centred and silly. But
there’s no cruelty. No murder.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 2.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
Paper Beads (8-12)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Make beautiful, eco-friendly paper beads.
Then string them into unique jewellery.
Thames Valley River Boys (Family)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Hands will be a-clappin’ and toes a-tappin’
with this local bluegrass trio in concert.
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 20, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.
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Play Chess (beginning players 6-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn to play chess. Board and playing
pieces supplied. There will be 20 minutes of
instruction, followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Play Chess (intermediate to advanced
players 8-16 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn advanced tactics, positional
strategies, opening theory and middle and
endgame strategies. Board and playing
pieces supplied. There will be 30 minutes of
instruction followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.
Ultimate Play Day & Building Challenge
(all ages)
July 25, Saturday, 10 am-4 pm
More than just LEGO® this year! Games,
challenges, prizes! Build for fun in our room
full of LEGO®, K’NEX®, TinkerToys® & more.
Help rebuild the giant K’NEX® Ferris Wheel
on display in Children’s Library. Also, at
home, participate in our London cityscape
challenge. Create an existing, imaginary or
future London landmark using any building
materials. Bring your completed creation to
the Central Library July 25 for display that
day, or share a pic with us on Facebook. Full
details at www.lpl.ca/build.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
The Three Little Pigs (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 3-3:30 pm
The adventures of Alan, Blake and Charles
Porcus-Trotter and their big, bad nemesis,
Louie the Wolf.
Musical Play: Rhythm & Dance (4+ yrs)
July 31, Friday, 3-3:45 pm
Clap! Snap! Sing and tap! Explore music and
fun with rhythm sticks, shakers and more.
Word Play Day
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 10 am-6 pm
Palindromes, riddles, jokes & puns. Words
are fun! Alliteration, anagrams, idioms,
rhymes. Drop in for a wordy time!

central children, central teens |
Felt Chick Egg Cozies (8-12 yrs)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting July 24.
Don’t let your next boiled egg get cold. Sew
it a cozy!
Rock Painting (7-14 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2-4 pm
Drop in to create simple and beautiful art
using rocks and paint. While supplies last.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
Aug. 8, Saturday, 9:30 am-2:30 pm
Register starting June 26. Cost: $35.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to move
successfully to safe, home-based self care.
Parent attendance is required for part of the
program. Lunch break for Saturday session
is: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. Financial assistance
may be available, please inquire at
registration. Co-sponsor: London Children’s
Connection.
Book Camp London 2015 (10-15 yrs)
Aug. 10-14, 9 am-3:30 pm, daily
Registration forms available at www.
investinginchildren.on.ca or www.
londonpubliclibrary.ca, or at any London
Public Library location. Cost: $125.
Book Camp London connects children and
teens passionate about reading and writing
with well-known authors and illustrators.
Kids are mentored to develop their skills as
a writer or illustrator. See more on page 6.
The Funky Mamas: Real Mamas, Real
Music! (Family)
Aug. 10, Monday, 2-2:45 pm
Tickets available starting July 13. Cost: $3
Performances by the Funky Mamas are
a delightful combination of laughter and
silliness, and great music. Their captivating
stage presence and spirited music make for
a memorable and joyful time.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
Rumpelstiltskin (Family)
Aug. 10, Wednesday, 3-3:30 pm
A Grimm tale of silly names, spinning straw
into gold and learning why stamping your foot
never helps to get your own way.

Author Visit: Kevin Sylvester (all ages)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 10:30-11:30 am.
Books and pictures DO go together and can
help reluctant readers become voracious
readers. Kevin Sylvester talks about his
own use of pictures and text and his own
experience in moving from Spiderman to
Charles Dickens. Kevin is an award winning
illustrator, writer and broadcaster whose Neil
Flambé Capers book series for children are
loads of fun. This talk is presented as part of
Book Camp London but is open to everyone.
A talk engaging and interesting for all ages.
Co-sponsored by Investing in Children
and made possible by the Canada Council
through The Writers’ Union of Canada.
Madness for Minecraft (7-12 yrs)
Aug. 14, Friday, 2-4 pm
Drop in for great games and activities
based on Minecraft. Win prizes! Play on our
computers (limited space) or bring your own
laptop, iPad or tablet.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
The Princess and the Pea (Family)
Aug. 17, Monday, 3-3:30 pm
Prince Harold and his disapproving Mommy
hatch a devious plan to find out if Princess
Ruby is truly royal, but it’s something she’ll
have to sleep on.
Stuffie Sleepover (3-7 yrs)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting Aug. 1.
Does your stuffie have an adventurous side?
Ever wonder what happens in the Library at
night? Your stuffed animal can tell you after
spending the night. Drop off your stuffed
friend (1 per child) on Tues, August 18 for a
sleepover at Children’s Library. Imagine what
adventures they’ll get up to. Enjoy a storytime
when you drop off your friend. Pick up your
stuffie at 2:30pm Wednesday August 19.
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
Aug. 21, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Aug. 1.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.

| Teens
Social & Civic Issues & YOU (12-25 yrs)
Jun 9, Jul 14, Aug 11, Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
Join us for documentaries, guest speakers,
and discussions as we examine social issues.

Trans Youth London (12-20 yrs)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 6-8 pm
Do you feel like you don’t fit into your body?
Have you been hiding who you are? Does
your gender not match your felt gender? If
you are looking for a safe place to explore
your gender identity join us and meet with
other Trans Youth just like yourself.
YOUth Movie Night at the Central
Library! (13-24 yrs)
June 17, July 15, Aug 12, Wednesdays, 6-8:30 pm
Bring your friends, pillows and blankets
to catch a recently released movie or
documentary. Light snacks are provided and
some great prizes can be won! Call ahead
to find out what’s playing. In partnership with
Youth Opportunities Unlimited.
Customize your own T-Shirt! (12-18 yrs)
June 29, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 20.
Use the power of the sun to create a printed
t-shirt using Lumi Inkodye! It’ll be messy, so
wear something old. Bring your own prewashed t-shirt. Light colours work best.
Japanese Bookbinding (12-18 yrs)
July 6, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 27.
Join us in the Teen Annex to create a handbound book using Japanese bookbinding
techniques. Supplies provided.
Henna Tattoo for Teens (12-18 yrs)
July 20, Monday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 11.
Learn all about henna temporary tattoos with
Maggie, a professional henna artist, and
choose a design for your hand or foot.
MAKE BrushBots (9-13 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 18.
Learn basic electronics and design a
minimalist “robot”. BrushBots are easy to
make and personalize, and good, goofy fun
to race. Take your BrushBot home after.
Finger Knit Hardware Jewellery (11-15 yrs)
Aug 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
You don’t need expensive jewels to make
cool jewellery. Learn how to use your fingers,
some yarn and a few everyday items from
the hardware store to make unique pieces for
girls and guys.
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| central general
| General
Forest City GO Club
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6-9 pm
Learn and play the strategy board game
GO. Meet at Central Library, 1st floor. For
all ages! Contact Andy Begbie for details at
abegbie113@hotmail.com.
Community Justice Centre Services at
the Central Library
Ongoing - Aug 26, Mondays, 5-7 pm,
Wednesdays, 5-8:45 pm
Community Legal Services provides
free legal advice and representation to
members of the community who qualify
for their services. Western Law students
advocate for clients under the supervision
of experienced lawyers in the areas of
criminal, landlord and tenant, small claims,
and consumer protection law. The Small
Claims Court Project helps people with
drafting Small Claims Court forms. Law
students and pro bono lawyers will be
available by appointment to help with legal
issues and court procedures. The Dispute
Resolution Centre offers free mediation
services to help parties resolve conflicts
using a process that is fast, convenient,
and confidential. Help is provided in finding
solutions in disputes about small claims, coop housing, car repair, noise and more. For
more information or to book an appointment
call 519-661-3352.
Grit Uplifted Creative Writing Group
Ongoing-August 8, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
The London InterCommunity Health Centre,
in partnership with London Public Library,
offers an open forum for learning, selfexpression and the building of trust and
community for people who are homeless,
at risk of being homeless or who have
experienced homelessness. In weekly group
sessions participants are provided with
organized support for creative expression
and skill development, and a welcoming,
respectful environment for positive social
engagement and fellowship. There are
opportunities for self-reflection and the
enhancement of self-worth. Drop in.
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing-July 30, Thursdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register with Irene at Literacy London,
519-452-2660 x69712
A part-time, one-to-one, small group adult
literacy program offered by Literacy London.

Knitters Helping Knitters
Ongoing-Jun 10, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Get together with other knitters and share.
Science Fiction London Book Club
Ongoing, first Sat/month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Discuss books and films with other sci-fi
enthusiasts. Book lists and information about
past topics available online at sflondon.ca.
June: Trillium; July: First Men in the Moon;
August: The Eyre Affair.
Noon Meditation
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 12-1 pm
Recharge your batteries in the middle of the
day with this essential practice for mental
hygiene. Research shows it can improve the
immune system, increase energy levels and
help to gain greater emotional stability. No
experience necessary.
Socrates Cafe
Ongoing, lst Mon/month, 7-9 pm
An open forum in the informal environment
of the Library’s cafe for everyone who enjoys
listening, thinking and talking about life’s big
questions. Upcoming topics: June 29: Are we
victims of life or can we create our future?
July 27: Should we give money to people who
ask for it on the street? August 31: Is artificial
intelligence a good idea?
The Gay Guys’ Book Club
June 1, July 20, Mondays, 7-9 pm
We are a book club meeting about every
six weeks to talk about a diverse range of
books, from classics to new releases. Our
meetups will include some book talk and
some socializing. June book: Lake on the
Mountain by Jeffrey Round. July 20: bring
along a title or two you think the group would
enjoy so we can plan our books for the fall.
For more information, please contact the
library or Blair at bhenry@hivaidsconnection.
ca. Cosponsored by Regional HIV/AIDS
Connection.
Terrific Tales of London & Area
June 1-June 22, Mondays, 7-8:30 pm
The tradition continues. Local historians tell
even more terrific tales of the area’s past. Q
& A follows talks. June 1: The Urban Myths
of London Funerals (James Reaney); June
8: The Flu Epidemic of 1918-1919 (Hilary
Neary); June 15: London’s Role in The NorthWest Rebellion (Arthur McClelland); June
22: Recruiting at Wolseley Barracks in WWI
(Mike Baker).
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Downloadable eBooks Tutorial
Learn how to download and transfer eBooks
from London Public Library’s website onto
your eReader. Bring your eReader or device
(as well as your cord!) along to practice.
Make sure to bring your up-to-date library
card and PIN (Personal Identification
Number)! Note: most Kindle eReaders do
not support Canadian library eBooks, with
the exception of the Kindle Fire.
Jun. 3, Wednesday, 6 pm
Register starting May 27.
June 15, Monday, 10:30 am
Register starting June 8.
July 6, Monday, 6 pm
Register starting June 29.
July 20, Monday 10:30 am
Register starting July 13.
August 4, Tuesday, 6 pm
Register starting July 28.
August 11, Tuesday, 6 pm
Register starting August 4.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Welcoming
Reception
June 4, Thursday, 2 - 4 pm
Enjoy musical interludes in the Reading
Garden by Marque Smith, Joe Edmonds
and June Cole. A reading and invocation
will be provided by Penn Kemp, Creative
Age Festival Writer in Residence sponsored
by the League of Canadian Poets. Find out
more about National Creative Aging Day,
creative aging programs and local initiatives
from Susanna Hubbard Krimmer, CEO,
London Public Library and Brian Meehan,
CEO, Museum London. Keynote remarks
by special guest Pat Spadafora, Director
of Research, Sheridan Centre for Elder
Research. Free light refreshments.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Concert & Theatre
June 4, Thursday, 7 pm
Join us for a Creative Age celebration of
music and theatre with host June Cole.
Performances include WomenSpiritSong,
Maple Sugar Band, Joyful Noise, London
Groove Collective, Dan Ebbs, Jocelyn
Rasmussen
and Nostalgic
T h e a t r e .
Special theatre
performance of
Sweet Seasons
directed by Jim
Schaefer.

central general, cherryhill |
Creative Age Festival 2015: The Art of
Puppetry with Phil Arnold
(50+ yrs with grandkids)
June 5, Friday, 1 - 2 pm
Register staarting May 21.
Puppetry, a performance form using objects
to tell stories, is enjoyed by children and
adults. Phil Arnold, storyteller and puppeteer,
tells the story of Maria and Matrioshka. Bring
along the grandkids!
Creative Age Festival 2015: Tech Talk
(50+ yrs)
June 5, Friday, 10 - 11:30 am
Register starting May 21.
Learn about the iPad with Lindsey Runhart
from Hutton House and find out about iPad
classes at Hutton House Learning Centre.
Learning and Support Group for Adult
Survivors of Child Abuse
June 6, 20, July 11, 25, Aug 15, Saturdays
10 am-12 pm
You are not alone! Child abuse thrives on fear,
secrecy and shame. Learn that the secrecy
and shame belong to the perpetrators, and
that by talking we can help each other heal.
Adult survivors of child abuse are welcome to
attend this free support group. This group is
hosted by a survivor. Please note these are
not therapy sessions.
Creative Age Festival 2015: From
Menopause to Menostop (50+ yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Life is constantly renewed and reinvented
by shining the light of humour on its many
twists and turns. Learn more about humour in
storytelling and hear the inspirational stories
of Lyn Cooper and Monica Miatello. Drop in.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Improv
Theatre Games with Dan Ebbs (50+ yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
Start the day off right with fun and laughter as
Dan facilitates interactive theatre games that
will keep workshop participants on their toes.
Age Friendly Films: Grey Glory & Grey
Ambition (Two Documentaries)
June 8, Monday, 6-8 pm
Grey Glory is a documentary about
Canadian seniors who are pushing their
bodies to the limit. Grey Ambition is about
Canadian seniors who are making retirement
extraordinary. Written, directed and produced
by Brandy Yanchyk.

Magna Carta: Myths & Reality
June 9, Tuesday, 7 pm
The Magna Carta was signed by a reluctant
King John on June 15, 1215. Dr. Margaret
McGlynn, Assistant Dean for Graduate
and Postdoctoral Studies, Faculty of Social
Science, Western University, will highlight
why it was first written, later invalidated and
then supplemented by other versions.

Terry Fox: Into the Wind (Film)
Aug. 25, Tuesday, 6:30-8 pm
Attend a free showing of Steve Nash’s video
Into The Wind, about the Terry Fox story.
Meet the Terry Fox Run London organizing
committee and commemorate the 35th
anniversary of the Marathon of Hope. For
more information contact terryfoxrunlondon@
gmail.com or 519-670-7285.

Finding Your Rhythm
Mental Wellness Talk Series
June 11, Thursday, 7 pm
What is the relationship between sleep,
mental health and performance? Can
understanding our circadian rhythm give
us insight into jet lag, shift work or teenage
sleeping patterns? Join us for this talk to get
some practical tips on sleep hygiene, and
everything you need to know about caffeine.

Mindfulness and Meditation: Mental
Wellness Talk Series
Aug. 27, Thursday, 7 pm
Meditation changes the brain in a
measurable way. Can we harness the brain’s
plasticity, using meditation, to improve our
mental health? Do psychiatrists recommend
mindfulness to treat mental illness? Includes
mindfulness and meditation exercises drawn
from the psychiatrist’s tool kit.

Jazz for the People
June 24, Wednesday, 7:15-8:45 pm
July 22, Wednesday 7:15-8:45 pm
August 26, Wednesday, 7:15-8:45 pm
A free concert series featuring local and
regional jazz musicians. Supported by
Friends of the London Public Library.

| Cherryhill

The Battle of Waterloo: 1815-2015
June 27, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Londoner Chris McKay, in uniform, will
highlight his experience in the recent reenactment, in Belgium, of the 1815 Battle of
Waterloo and the military significance of the
battle that changed the face of Europe.
Prenatal Classes
July 8-Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Resilience: Mental Wellness Talk Series
July 16, Thursday, 7 pm
How do we adapt to stressful situations or
cope with adversity? If we build resilience,
can we prevent mental illness? This talk
highlights what determines mental health and
how to approach resilience across a lifespan.

301 Oxford St. W.
519-439-6456

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Cherryhill Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Fridays, 9:30-11:30 am
No program on June 26 & September 4.
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Offered in partnership with Childreach. For
information call 519-434-3644. Drop in.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing, last Sat/month, 2:30-4 pm
We provide the LEGO® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
Ongoing, Saturdays, June 13, July 11, Aug.
22, 2-4 pm
Drop in for a movie! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Giant Games! (Family)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
July 4, Saturday, 2-4 pm
We’re playing giant-sized games for giantsized fun! If you enjoy games like Tic Tac Toe,
Dominoes, Snakes and Ladders, Checkers
and more when they are normal sized, come
try them out in a larger scale. Sometimes
bigger is better!
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| cherryhill
Celebrate Father’s Day (Family)
June 20, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Father’s Day is on its way. Drop in to create
something special for your very special dad!
Cherryhill Beginning with Baby
(birth to 12 months)
July 7-Sept. 1, Tuesdays, 10-11:30 am
A program for you and your baby to
learn, play and grow together. Offered in
partnership with Childreach.
Playing with Sound with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 27.
Good, good, good, vibrations! Learn about
sound waves when we play around with
sound!
Make a Mini-Kite (7+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
In a few easy steps make your own mini-kite
to take out and fly when the time is right!
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 25.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 10, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm Drop in
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and families with his original music.
Come out and join in the fun, but be ready to
clap along, sing, and have a lot of fun!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register online starting July 7.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Pajamarama Storytime
(1+ yr and up with caregiver)
July 14-Aug 18, Tuesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Wear your pajamas, bring your favourite
snuggle buddy to this family bed time
storytime.

What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Provide child’s name when registering.
Join us for an exciting story telling of
Rumpelstiltskin and other name stories.
Play some name games, act out rhymes and
shake your shaker for a name singalong.
After, we’ll make a name craft and explore
letters. Children under 5, years please bring
your caregiver.
Family Art Fun!
July 18, Saturday, 10:30 am-12 pm
Register starting on June 20.
Join us for a fun, family-friendly art session
with Jeremy Jeresky! Explore the art of
abstract landscape painting inspired by the
Group of Seven and learn how to mix your
own paint to create a dynamic work of art.
Please register children only but parents/
caregivers welcome.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 7.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Marvelous Monarchs (6-12 yrs)
July, 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting July 2.
From creepy-crawly caterpillars to beautiful
butterflies, learn about the fascinating life of
the Monarch. Find out about the butterfly’s
life cycle and migration patterns, learn about
raising and tagging butterflies, and even see
some live examples in the Library.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 23, Thursdays, 1:30-2:30 pm Free
Tickets available at branch starting July 9.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
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Wonderful Words: Imagining the
Senses! (8-12 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 26.
Imagine the world through all your senses
and have fun writing about them! Smells,
tastes, sights, sounds and textures will be
brought to life on the page through a series
of fun activities. Fun pictures, objects,
trinkets and other props will assist us as we
use our senses to explore the fun of writing!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
July 30, Thursday, 10:30-11 am
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Celebrate Harry Potter’s Birthday
July 31, Friday, 2:30-4 pm Drop in
Come dressed as your favourite Harry
Potter character to play games and test your
wizarding skills. Drop in.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+)
Aug. 1, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 18.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Rhythm and Rhyme (0-3 with caregiver)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together
while having a whole lot of fun!

cherryhill |
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 8, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.

| Teens
Needle Felting (10+ yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn the basics of needle felting which
involves using a hand held felting needle and
unspun wool. Participants will learn how to
shape 3-D objects and will make a small bird
sculpted from wool.
Instant Awesome Improv (13-17 yrs)
July 18, Saturday, 1-4 pm
Register starting June 20.
Instant Awesome will speed up your mind and
your mouth in this one-of-a-kind workshop.
Learn the fundamentals of creating exciting
scenes with no preparation! Make it up on the
spot. No previous experience necessary.
Teen Movie Night (13-18 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Catch a recently released teen movie on the
library’s big screen. Call the branch a week
ahead to find out what’s playing. Movie starts
right at 6:30 pm so come early to get a spot.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
A volunteer Tech Tutor is regularly available
to assist library users with questions about
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, e-mail or computer
basics. Please call the location ahead of time
to find out when the Tech Tutor is available.
Cherryhill Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed./month, 7-8:30 pm
Join a lively, informal discussion. Phone the
branch for upcoming titles. Books for the
next month’s book club are available at the
meeting. New members welcome.

Francophone Seniors’ Group
Ongoing-June 26, Fridays, 1-3 pm
Feel like you haven’t spoken French in a
long time? You’re not alone. Miss your senior
counterparts? Join our group! We focus on
educational and health information sessions,
sharing experiences, making new friends,
and having fun in French! For information
contact Rae at 519-660-0875 x288.
Laughter Yoga
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 11am-12pm
No class July 17 or August 20.
Laughter yoga is a way we can connect with
our inner child. Not yoga as you know it; no
different clothing to wear, no difficult poses.
We laugh and enjoy the release laughter
brings. You will clap, stretch, either standing
or sitting, and laugh. This is a program
created by a doctor in India who knows the
benefits of laughter. Yes, we are healthier
when we do the exercise of laughing!
Exercise with Style (55+ yrs)
Ongoing, Fridays, 10-11 am
Creative flair in movement for older adults!
End your week on a natural high by joining
the VON for these classes. Presented in
partnership with Cherryhill Healthy Aging.
Mixed Media Painters
Ongoing, 1st&3rd Tues/month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Painters of any media and experience come
together for an afternoon of painting. Bring
your own materials. All ages welcome.

Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange @ Cherryhill
June, 13, Saturday, 2-3 PM
Calling all jigsaw puzzlers! If you need a fresh
batch of puzzles, come to our exchange.
Adult and children’s puzzles will be accepted
at the branch starting May 16. Receive one
token for each one you bring in. Bring tokens
or puzzles to the exchange for a puzzle of
your choice. Puzzles must be complete and
in good condition. Contact the branch with
any questions.
Prenatal Classes
June 25-July 30, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Acoustic Concert with Allison Brown &
Friends (Everyone Welcome)
July 4, Saturday, 2-4:30 pm
Enjoy folk, roots, old country, bluegrass and
eclectic signature songs with local musician
Allison Brown, and “Uncle” Dan Henshall on
mandolin and Jedd House on upright bass.

Stitch ‘n Time
Ongoing, 1st&3rd Wed/month, 9:30-11:30 am
No program on July 1.
Bring your needlework, knitting, crocheting
or other handwork for a morning of sharing.
Learn tips, patterns and skills from each
other. Bring your own materials.
Information Series for the 60+ Crowd
June 9, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting May 27.
July 14, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting June 30.
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting July 29.
Join us for this monthly information series
in partnership with Hutton House Learning
Centre. A variety of topics will be presented.
Funded by Employment Ontario.
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| crouch
| Crouch

550 Hamilton Rd.
519-673-0111

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Saturday Cinema (Family)
June 6, Saturday, 2:30 pm
Comedy, action and adventure, we have
it all! Bring your friends and family for fun
feature films on the BIG screen and tasty
treats!
Summer Skipping! (all ages)
June 20-Sept. 5, Library hours
Challenge yourself and your friends to try
new skipping rope tricks and skills! Kids,
come in and borrow a skipping rope and
some activity cards during library hours.
Stick-y Storytime!
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
June 26, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
What can you do with a stick? Come use
your imagination as we read, sing and create
“stick-y” things!
Art Start (5-12 yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Come create art with
community artist
Jeremy. Learn new
techniques
and create
amazing
works to share with family & friends.
Arcade Armageddon! (7+ yrs)
June 28, July 10 & 24, Aug. 14 & 28,
Fridays, 2-5 pm
Drop by to dance, drive or dig! It’s three
hours of great gaming fun! You can play
multiple games or just your favourite one!
Family Fun!
Jun 30, July 21, Aug. 18, Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Come to the library and find fun for your
whole family! June 30 = Giant Games;
July 21 = Crafts; Aug. 18 = Button Making
Chalk-ful of Fun! (5-12)
July 2, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Join us for a morning chalk-ful of fun in
the sun! We will be playing great sidewalk
games. Play a favourite or learn a new one
that you can then play at home.

Playing with Polymers
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 2, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 23.
Get hands-on with all things ooey and gooey
when we play with polymers!
Full of Colour Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 3, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Red a funny book lately? Orange you glad
I asked? We’ll read colourful stories, sing
songs and make a colourful craft!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 23.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Magical Mural Writing (8-15)
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
Enjoy art? Love storytelling? Get inspired!
Come view the magical mural and get help
with writing and typing your story, poem
or song for the Magical Mural Storytelling
Contest which ends July 15, 2015.
Playcraft (5-12 yrs)
July 8-Aug 19, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30 am
Crafts are a creative way to play! Make
something fun and new on Wednesdays.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available June 23.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!

Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 14, Tuesday, 10:30-11 am
Tickets available starting June 30.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
One Circular Sensation! (5-12 yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Circles big and little, circles red, yellow
and blue. We’ll use them all to create a
masterpiece made especially by you!
Summer Cinema Sensations! (Family)
July 15, 29, Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 2:30 pm
Come in out of the heat for an afternoon
filled with action and adventure movies on
our BIG screen. Fun for the whole family.
Refreshments provided, but you are welcome
to bring your own favourite movie munchies.
Character Creations (5-12)
July 16, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Books and movies are full of playful
characters. Craft one to take home with you!
Shake Up Something Sweet! (5-12)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30 pm
Register starting July 7.
Add ingredients creamy and sweet, shake
them up to a groovy beat, then enjoy your
tasty treat!
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 30.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.

30 minute Play by Play! (5-12 yrs)
July 9 & Aug. 13, Thursdays, 10:30-11 am
Challenge yourself with our 30 minutes of
continuous play! Can you complete all our
tasks? Give it your best shot! It’s all we ask!

Tree-rific Storytime!
(birth-5 yrs with
caregiver)
July 17, Friday,
10:30-11:15 am
Trees provide shelter, food
and fun! Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes and a
craft about caring for and enjoying trees.

Beary Fun Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 10, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Teddy Bears everywhere! Stories, songs,
rhymes and a craft! Bring your own bear or
stuffie with you!

The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available starting July 7.
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more.
Meet Val the “Snake Lady” and learn all
about her fascinating collection of creatures.
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Clockwise Motions (5-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Balance, bounce, slide, jump, skip to a new
beat! Challenge yourself and your friends to
see who can move faster, further or higher.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 7.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Amazing Aeropaper Fun! (7+ yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Come on out to create cool paper toys that
float, flick and fly through the air!
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Find it Fridays! (5-12 yrs)
July 31 & Aug. 21, Fridays, Library hours
Do you love a scavenger hunt? We have two
for you this summer! Drop by to find all the
clues. Solve the puzzle and you win a prize!
Crouch Kids Celebration! (Family)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Celebrate summer with games, crafts, face
painting, glitter tattoos and fun snacks!
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 21 at 9am
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.
Playdough Party! (3-8)
Aug. 7, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Create playdough characters. Or squish the
lovely dough between your fingers. Make a
work of art to show your family and friends!
Amazing Puppet Adventure
(2-8 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Join us for a puppet show. Then create your
own puppets. Materials supplied.

Big Bubble Blowout! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 13, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Bubble making at its best. Create a variety of
bubble blowers to take outside and test!
Art Attack Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 14, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Art can be messy, fun and easy. Enjoy art in
stories, songs, rhymes and a craft.
Monkeying Around in Storytime
(birth-5 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 21, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Five little monkeys jumping on the storytime
rug! Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes and a
monkey activity to take home with you.
End of Summer Extravaganza! (Family)
Aug. 26, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Summer’s almost over and we’re celebrating
with a piňata party! Bring friends and family,
make fantastic hats and favours and help us
POP our piňata loaded with treats and toys!
Silly Summer Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 28, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Come in where it’s cool and join us for some
silly stories and songs!

| Teens
Musical Mayhem! (10+ yrs)
Ongoing, 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Music! Videos! Karaoke! Make mayhem!
Teen Tuesdays! (10+ yrs)
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Tues/month, 6:30 pm
Take a break to hang out with us! Enjoy fun
activities, like movies with munchies, gaming
greatness and awesome art projects.
Garden Pizza Party! (10+)
July 9, Thursday, 10-12:30 pm
Register starting June 30.
For one day only make a pizza from the
vegetables growing in the library garden!
Tomatoes, green peppers and basil make a
hot yummy treat. Co-sponsored with Crouch
Neighbourhood Resource Centre. Hosted by
Hamilton Road Community Centre.

| General
Magical Mural Storytelling Contest
Ongoing-July 15, Daily, Library hours
Write a short story, poem or song about
what you see in the Magical Mural at Crouch
Library. Prizes awarded in each category.
Contest closes July 15, 2015. For more
information, contact branch. Co-sponsored
with Crouch Neighbourhood Resource
Centre and the New School of Colour.
Crouch Library Artists
Ongoing-June 19, Fridays, 1-4 pm
Join our group of independent artists. Bring
your own supplies. All levels welcome.
Hamilton Road Gaming Group
Ongoing, Saturdays, 10 am-5 pm
An free open group promoting tabletop
games. Historical, fantasy and sci-fi
miniatures, board games and card games.
Focus on Art at Crouch
Ongoing-June 4, Thursdays, 1-4 pm
Free introductory session with teacher
Jacqueline Wojtowich and group of artists.
Contact lyardy@rogers.com for information.
Mystery Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Thurs/month, 7-8:30 pm
Join us as we discuss great mystery novels.
Family Health Clinic
June 11, July 9 & 23, Aug 13 & 27,
Thursdays, 9:15-11:30 am
A nurse practitioner provides these services
for parents and their children up to age 6,
and highschool students who do not have a
family doctor: screening for health problems,
well baby/child check-ups, vaccines/shots,
treatment of common illnesses, and referral
to specialists. Email familyhealthclinic@
mlhu.on.ca for more information.
Hidden History of Hamilton Road: The
Sinking of the Victoria
June 18, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm
In 1881 the steamer Victoria sank in the
Thames River, killing over 200 people.
Historian Dan Brock tells stories of those
involved from the Hamilton Road Area.

Bag Your Own Pizza (10+ yrs)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 10:15am-12 pm
Register starting Aug. 4.
Who wants pizza? Bag up vegetables from
the library garden to make pizza at home.
Instructions provided. Co-sponsored with
Crouch Neighbourhood Resource Centre.
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| east london, jalna
| East London

2016 Dundas St. E.
519-451-7600

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July. 3-Aug. 14, Fridays, 2:30-4 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 3-17, Fridays, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting June 26.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Interactive Music and Magic (Family)
July. 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting June 30.
Join Don Robertson for an interactive show.
Play along on a percussion instrument as
Don sings and plays the guitar. Then be
amazed by his puppetry and magic show.
Playing with Magnets with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July. 8, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Get stuck on science with this class on
magnets.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July. 9, Thursday, 10:30-11 am
Free tickets available starting July 2.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
A-MAZE-ing Makers! (5-12 yrs)
July. 21, Tuesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will engage children in
a maze-building adventure!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July. 22, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 15.
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.

Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 16.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.
Button Making (5+ yrs)
July. 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever and
show off your creativity!
Superhero Superfun!
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 28.
Be a superhero! Design your superhero ID
and costume and create a comic strip.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 11-15, Daily, Library hours
Let’s get creative this summer by making
awesome origami for the Western Fair
Library Challenge! Origami made will be
displayed at the Western Fair in September.

| Teens
Jewellery Making (10+)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 7.
Learn the basics of making beaded jewellery
with tools to make fasteners and clasps for
bracelets and necklaces.Create one to two
pieces to take home.
General
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 9 am-1 pm AND
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 1-5 pm
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.
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Discover Argyle Day
June 20, Saturday, 11 am-3 pm
Discover what’s happening in Argyle! An
interactive and informative day for all ages.
BBQ, entertainment, prizes, demonstrations,
children’s activities and much, much more!

| Jalna

1119 Jalna Blvd.
519-685-6465

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Ramadan Craft (6+ yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make a special craft to celebrate Ramadan!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
July, 11, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting June 27. Cost: $35.
Payment due at registration.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents
in preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.
Silhouette Collage (8+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Take a simple silhouette image and make an
amazing picture using old magazine pages
and collage techniques.

jalna |
Play at the Beach Show with
Mad Science®
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available starting July 8.
Play in the sand and surf Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing, and get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ or witness some special fish.

Gaming Party! (8+ yrs)
July 23 & Aug. 13, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Drop in to join us for some gaming fun! We
will have video games, board games and
card games for you to try.

Button Making (5+ yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever you
want to show off your creativity!

Creative Yarn Bowls (5+)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.

Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 9.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!

Full of Colour Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 28, Tuesday, 10-10:45 am
Red a funny book lately? Orange you glad
I asked? We’ll read colourful stories, sing
songs and make a colourful craft!

Giant Games! (Family)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-4pm
We’re playing giant-sized games for giantsized fun! If you enjoy games like Tic Tac Toe,
Dominoes, Snakes and Ladders, Checkers,
and more when they are normal sized, come
try them out on a larger scale. Sometimes
bigger is better!

Wonderful Words: Imagining the Senses!
(8-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Imagine the world through all your senses
and have fun writing about them! Smells,
tastes, sights, sounds and textures will
be brought to life on the page through fun
activities. Pictures, objects, trinkets and other
props will assist us as we use our senses to
explore the fun of writing!
Book-end Decoupage Art (8+ yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Decorate a book-end using decoupage, the
art of paper covering. Make one to decorate
our children’s area and one to take home!
Playdough Party! (3-8 yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Create playdough characters. Or squish the
lovely dough between your fingers. Make a
work of art to show your family and friends!
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 15.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.

Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their families with his original
music. Come join in the fun, but be ready to
clap along, sing and have a lot of fun!
Weaving on a Cardboard Loom (8+ yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 23.
Use recycled cardboard and scraps of yarn to
make cool stuff like bookmarks, placemats,
scarves, bracelets and much more.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 31, Friday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 24.
Aug 7, Friday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 31.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 28.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can help
them do their work in the city. See the tools of
a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and make a
bee or butterfly decoration for your very own
flower pot. This program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.

Super Structures & Mechanisms with
Discovery Western (7+ yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 30.
Welcome to Civil Engineering 101! This
workshop is a Discovery Western classic.
Students learn about basic civil engineering
principles by building a life-size truss bridge
that they can actually cross.
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles. There
won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though, as that
would be just plain dangerous!
The Great Race: Storytime and Marble
Run (5+ yrs)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Join us for stories about racing, and then
race marbles on your own track. Build and
design your marble run using paper plates,
tape & cardboard! Materials provided.
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| jalna, lambeth, landon
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 12, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 18, Tuesday, 2:30-3:pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 with caregiver)
Aug. 18, Tuesday, 10-11 am
We provide the LEGO® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Duct Tape Art (8+ yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make some wild creations, including
bracelets and wallets out of duct tape!

| Teens
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 31, Friday, 2:30-4:00 pm
Register starting July 24.
Make your own original piece of jewelry
using everyday items like paper, buttons,
lace, bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies
provided, but bring any extras that you want
to re-purpose.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing-Aug. 29, Saturdays, 12-2 pm
No program in June due to the branch
closure for a facelift.
A volunteer Tech Tutor is available to assist
library users with questions about Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, email or computer
basics. Call the location ahead of time to
check that the Tech Tutor is available.

Jalna Book Club
Ongoing-July 15, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8 pm
No program in June due to the branch
closure for a facelift.
Join in a lively, informal discussion. Book
titles are available one month in advance.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing-Aug 25, Tuesdays, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
and Ongoing-Aug 28, Fridays, 1-5 pm
This service is not available in June due to
the branch closure for a facelift.
For an appointment call 519-964-3663.
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.

| Lambeth

7112 Beattie St.
519-652-2951

| Children
Father’s Day Cardmaking (8+ yrs)
June 2, Saturday, 1:30-2:30pm
Register starting May 10.
Show Dad you care! Create a card for Dad,
Grandpa or that special person in your life.
Learn the basics of making greeting cards.
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
Jul. 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30pm
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
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Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30pm
Register Starting July 2.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.

| General
Wii for All! (Family)
Ongoing, during branch hours.
Drop in to play some games on our
Nintendo Wii system! Everyone welcome

| Landon

167 Wortley Rd.
519-439-6240

| Children
The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30 pm
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more.
Meet Val the “Snake Lady” and learn all
about her fascinating collection of creatures.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Family Dance Party
July 23, Thursday, 7 pm
Families are invited to shake, shimmy and
groove. Weather permitting, we will shake
rattle and roll outside!
Marvelous Monarchs (6-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:15 pm
From caterpillars to beautiful butterflies, learn
about the fascinating life of the Monarch, the
butterfly’s life cycle and migration patterns,
raising and tagging butterflies, and see
some live examples in the Library.
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landon, masonville |
MAKE & CREATE
WEDNESDAYS at LANDON

Join us Wednesday afternoons to
make, create, play and innovate!
LEGO® Creation Station
July 8, 2:30-4 pm
Use our LEGO® collection to build and
create.
Let’s Play Minecraft!
July 15, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 1.
Aug. 12, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting Aug 1.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring
your own laptop, iPad or tablet.
MaKey MaKey & Spinbots
July 22, 2:30-4 pm
Come and learn about MaKey MaKeys
and Spinbots! We will show you how
these cool tools work, and you will have
time to experiment with them!
Button Making
July 29, 2:30-4 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
your cool buttons on a bag, your shirt,
or wherever you want to show off your
creativity!
Digital Photo Fun (8-12)
Aug. 5, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 15.
Create a fun digital photo collage to
share with family and friends. Bring your
favourite photos on a USB stick.
Origami: The Western Fair
Library Challenge!
Aug. 19, 2:30-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in
the library will be displayed at the Western
Fair in September.
Introduction to 3D Printing (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will visit with their 3D
printing equipment (including printer, scanner
and pen) and examples of the great prints
you can make. We’ll chat about the potentials
and possibilities of printing in 3D.

A-MAZE-ing Makers! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-4:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will engage children in
a maze-building adventure!

| Masonville

Stuffed Animal Sleepover! (4-8 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 7-7:30 pm
Do you have a stuffie with an adventurous
side? Ever wonder what happens in the
Library at night? Your stuffed animal can tell
you after spending the night. Join us for a
pajama storytime and stuffie drop off, then
come back to pick up your stuffed friend in
the afternoon on Friday, Aug. 21. Who knows
what adventures they’ll get up to?

| Children

| General
Landon Knitting Circle
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1-3 pm
Learn to knit, improve your skills, complete a
project, help someone else. Share patterns,
ideas and stories.
Creative Age Festival 2015: It’s Never Too
Late to Play (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 10:30 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
An introduction to music education presented
by Western University, Don Wright School
of Music New Horizons Adult Band. Find
out how to get involved with no or limited
previous musical experience.
Creative Age Festival 2015: The Beat
Goes On! (50+)
June 5, Friday, 10 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
Explore rhythmic arts and drumming with
Sheila Horrell. Experience the magical
mystery of a community drum circle. No
previous experience necessary. Percussion
instruments and drums provided.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Reading with
Penn Kemp (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon
Penn Kemp is an inspiring workshop
presenter, poet, playwright, performer,
activist and London’s inaugural poet laureate.
After reading from some of her plays, Penn
will lead us in exploring and developing
characters through sound and image. In
allowing our Muses to speak through us,
we’ll be surprised at the unfolding process
of new writing. Readings by some workshop
participants will be shared. Sponsored by the
Playwrights Guild of Canada.

30 North Centre Rd.
519-660-4646

You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Chess in the Library (7+ yrs)
Ongoing-June 12, Fridays, 4-5:30 pm
Do you enjoy playing chess but have no one
to play against? Members gather weekly
to play casual and blitz chess games, and
provide tips and strategies. Players of all
strengths are welcome play with volunteers
from Chess in the Library, London Chapter.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing-Aug. 29, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
We provide the LEGO® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Superhero Afternoon!
June 26, Friday, 2-4 pm
Come in costume or create your own
superhero mask and shield in our Centre
Space. Write or draw your own story, comicbook style – who will your superhero be?
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
June 27, July 3, July 18, Aug. 21 & Aug. 29,
Fridays and Saturdays, 2-3:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
ArtSpace: Play & Create at the Library
(2-8 yrs)
June 30- Aug. 22, daily, library hours
Drop in to our ArtSpace to create with art
inspired by books! June 30-July 4: Canada
Day Leaf Rubbings; July 7-11: Plasticine
Bugs; July 14-18: Elephant & Piggie Finger
Puppets; July 21-25: Mini-books; July 28Aug 1: Tissue Paper Flower Power; Aug 4-8:
Pigeon in a Bathtub; Aug 11-15: Extra Yarn!;
Aug 18-22: Butterfly on a Stick.
KidSpace: Play & Create at the Library
(7-12 yrs)
June 30-Aug 22, daily, library hours
Drop in to our KidSpace to play, discover
and create! June 30-July 4: Biting Dragon;
July 7-11: Animal Masks; July 14-18: Ninjas;
July 21-25: Mini-Kites; July 28-Aug 1: Bead
Mobile on a Wire; Aug 4-8: Bird in a Cage;
Aug 11-15: Caterpillar to Butterfly; Aug. 1822: Paper Plane Experiments.
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| masonville
Introduction to 3D Printing (Family)
July 4, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will visit with their
3D printing equipment (including printer,
scanner, and pen) and examples of the great
prints you can make. We’ll chat about the
potentials and possibilities of printing in 3D.
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Join us for an exciting storytelling of
Rumpelstiltskin & other name stories.
Play some name games, act out rhymes &
shake your shaker for a name singalong.
Following storytime we’ll make a name craft
and explore letters at play centres. Children
under 5 years, please bring your caregiver.
Centre Space: Play at the Library
July 11-Aug. 22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
Join us in our Centre Space to explore,
discover and create! July 11: Play with
Technology; July 18: Play with Popsicle
Sticks; July 25: All Ages Gaming; Aug 1:
Play with Cardboard; Aug 8: Play with Yarn;
Aug.15: Play with Shapes AND Origami; Aug
22: All Ages Gaming.
Playing with Chemistry
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 11, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 4.
Get mixed up with this class on chemistry!
Coding for Kids (8-12 years)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 7.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Bedtime Storytime
(all ages with caregiver)
July 15-Aug. 5, Wednesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Put on your pyjamas, bring your favourite
stuffed toy and join us for bedtime stories.

Rhythm and Rhyme (0-3 with caregiver)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together
while having a whole lot of fun!
First Lego® League Beginner
Robotics (10-14 yrs)
Aug. 1-22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
Register starting July 11.
Robots are ready to invade the library!
Offered in partnership with local Robotics
Teams and WE FIRST, you will learn how
to build and program robots using Lego®
Mindstorms EV3 kits. Participants will be
divided into 2 groups and will problem-solve
as a team to create robots and complete
challenges. This 4 week program is 2 hours
every Saturday afternoon and attendance
is required on all Saturdays. Young people
must be 10 years old by the first day of the
program. This is a repeat of the program run
last summer and open to new participants.
Electrifying Lanterns
with Discovery Western (7+ yrs)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 22.
Let electrical engineering lead the way as
you illuminate your surroundings. Students
will investigate the characteristics and
properties of light and electricity by building
their own LED Lantern.
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Become part of a crimefighting team to collect the evidence, find the
missing pieces and solve the crime before
time runs out.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug. 14, Friday, 2:30-4:00 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles.
There won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though,
as that would be just plain dangerous!
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Origami:
The Western Fair
Library Challenge!
(5+ yrs)
Aug. 15, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Back to School Storytime (3-6 yrs)
Aug. 25, Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 pm and
Aug. 27, Thursday, 10-11 am
Whether you’re starting school for the very
first time or heading back to school this fall,
enjoy a storytime that will feature books and
activities to get you excited about school!

| Teens
Mother/Daughter Teen Book Club (12+ yrs)
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8:30 pm
No meetings during the summer.
Register both Mother and Daughter for Fall
2015 starting August 26.
Call the branch for more information.
T1 Empowerment
Ongoing-June 25, Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
A safe place for teen girls aged 12-18 with type
1 diabetes. Allowing teens to create lasting
friendships with peers alike, while discussing
issues, concerns and successes about life
with type 1 diabetes. Sessions are free and
the focus is on positivity and mentorship.
Facilitated by Kayla Brown, creator of T1
Diabetes Memes and former president of the
Western Diabetes Association.
Teen Button-Making Event
July 14, Tuesday, 6:30-8 pm
Drop in to the library to design and create
your own unique buttons. Bring your own
old magazines to cut up or use some of our
recycled zines, books & more!

masonville, pond mills |
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 10.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided,
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.
Teen Movie Night (13-18 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Catch a recently released teen movie on the
library’s big screen. Call the library a week
ahead to find out what’s playing. Movie starts
right at 6:30 pm so come early to get a spot.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays,
10 am-noon
A volunteer Tech Tutor is available to assist
library users with questions about Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, e-mail or computer
basics. Please call the location ahead of time
to check that the Tech Tutor is available.
Neighbourhood Drop in:
Games, Cards and Knitting
Ongoing-June 30, Tuesdays, 2-3:45 pm
Looking for a challenging game of Scrabble,
or to play Euchre? Maybe you’d just like to do
a puzzle or knit with companions and share
patterns, ideas and stories? Drop in and join
in an activity of your interest.

Life Beyond Belief:
A Preacher’s Deconversion
June 11, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Bob Ripley served as an ordained minister
in the United Church of Canada for more
than three decades, including 15 years
as senior minister of Metropolitan United
Church in London, Ontario. He will speak
about his journey from faith to unbelief. His
recently published book Life Beyond Belief:
A Preacher’s Deconversion will be available
for purchase and signing by the author after
the presentation.
All Ages Saturday Gaming Afternoons
June 13, July 25 & Aug 22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
You’ve never seen board games like this
before! Board games have come a long
way since Monopoly and Risk. Try out
some games for any
age, children and
families, teens
and adults, that
you may never
have heard of,
or bring your
own for this
gaming event.
We’ll be playing all
over the library!

Creative Age Festival 2015:
Ageless Grace (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting May 21.
Designed for those 55+ of any ability, body
type or with any physical challenge. These
easy and natural movements are performed
in a chair. Keep your body and mind healthy.
In partnership with the City of London and
London Intercommunity Health Centre.

Small Balls Exercise Workshop for
Strength, Flexibility and Balance (55+)
June 17, Wednesday, 2-3 pm
Register starting June 2. Cost: $10.
A certified seniors’ instructor will lead a one
hour class demonstrating exercises using a
small light exercise ball. Most exercises can
be done while seated and will address upper,
and lower body, and core strengthening as
well as flexibility and balance. There will be
a short cardio segment while seated, with
music as a motivator. Each participant will
take home a ball and a picture package of
the exercises.

Creative Age Festival 2015:
Finding Your Voice (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Register starting May 21.
A basic warm up workshop facilitated
by Jocelyn Rasmussen. Posture, breath
management, phonation, resonance and
other traditional elements of vocal instruction
to support vocal transformation and creative
expression. Get ready to sing out!

Author Reading: Sara Tilley
June 23, Tuesday, 7-8:30 pm
Canadian author Sarah Tilley, on a crossCanada tour, reads from her new novel,
Duke, which has been described as
“luminous.” Sara’s work has been recognized
with the Percy Janes First Novel Award, the
Lawrence Jackson Writer’s Award and other
literary honours. Book signing and sale to
follow courtesy of Oxford Books.

Prenatal Classes
Aug. 20-Sep. 24, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

| Pond Mills

1166 Commissioners Rd. E.
519-685-1333

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 3 & 15, 10:30-11:30 am
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.
Dinosaur Storytime (1-4 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 am
Register starting June 24.
Join us to read some books on dinosaurs and
do some dinosaur crafts.
Clay Handprint or Footprint Impression
(3 mos-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 9, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting June 18. Cost: $13.
Create a lasting memory of your child’s hand
OR foot with clay. Kids grow up so quickly and
a clay impression helps keep the memory
alive. Press, texturize, design and paint the
clay print yourself. The clay creation will be
kiln-fired and clear glazed, and will come
with a coloured ribbon for hanging, ready to
be picked up at the library a few weeks later.
Footprints for 2 years and under only. Fee is
non-refundable and due at registration.
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| pond mills
Jingles the Clown (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Come and see Jingles to learn about
clowning around. You’ll have a lot of fun with
the hilarious songs, magic, puppets and
stories. Be prepared to use your imagination!
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting June 26.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
80’s Arcade (10-18 yrs)
July 11, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Beep . . . Bop. . . Zoom. . . Bang! The sounds
of the 80s are alive as we play some classic
arcade games in the library.
Teddy Bear Picnic (2-6 yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Enjoy teddey bear crafts, stories and
activities. Make sure to bring your special
Teddy Bear with you. Children under 3 years
must be accompanied by an adult.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 4.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 8.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 23, Thursday, 10:30-noon and
July 25, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.

Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces, and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 15.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.
Bubble Making Blast! (5-12 yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Weather permitting
Drop in to have some fun making giant
bubbles!
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 31, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain
in this mind-boggling workshop.
Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their
families
with his
original
music.
Come
join in
the fun, but be ready
to clap along, sing and
have a lot of fun!
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Create a MINION in CLAY (6-12 yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 16. Cost: $13
Attention Minion Fans!! Create your own
Minion from Despicable Me in WET CLAY.
Mold and shape and paint your artwork,
adding your own personality and twist. Bring
in a picture of your favourites to help with
your creative flow! Clay art is kiln-fired, clear
glazed and ready in a few weeks. Dress for
a mess and be ready for fun! Fee is nonrefundable and due at registration.
Kid’s Yoga (4-10 yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 23.
Is it important for children to listen to
their bodies? Do kids need relaxation
techniques? Through fun and interactive
story time, children can learn the importance
of being mindful in listening to their bodies,
and practice techniques for calming and
relaxation through animal yoga poses and
breathing techniques.
Polymer Party! with Discovery Western
(7+ yrs)
Aug 7, Friday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Get ready to use your scientific
experimentation skills to investigate changes
of state and matter; identify properties of
solids, liquids and gases while making your
own polymer creations.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug 13, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles.
There won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though,
as that would be just plain dangerous!
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
Aug 14, Friday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.

pond mills, sherwood |
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug 19, Wednesday, 10:30-11:30 am
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Aug 20, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Aug 6.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Hockey Equipment Exchange
Aug 29, Saturday, 9 am-3 pm
Is the cost of outfitting your young hockey
player a barrier to playing the game? Come
browse a selection of used hockey equipment
at Pond Mills’ annual hockey equipment
exchange. Equipment will be accepted
at Pond Mills Branch only. Everything is
available free of charge.

| Sherwood

1225 Wonderland Rd. N.
519-473-9965

| Children
You’ll find Books for
Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
After-School Tutoring
(Students, Grades 1-12)
Ongoing-June 18, Thursdays, 5-8 pm
The After-School Tutoring program runs
5-7 for homework help and 7-8 for hands
on activities. The program is designed to
help students from newcomer communities
who are having difficulty completing their
homework. Students can get help with all
of their subjects in English and/or French.
Spaces are limited,maximum of 3 students
per volunteer. Co-sponsored with NWLRC.
Father’s Day Duct Tape Crafts (7-14 yrs)
June 13, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting May 30.
We’ll use duct tape to make a bookmark and
key fob. Give them to your father to show how
much you care!

Dog Tales - One on One! (7-13 yrs)
June 27, July 25, Aug. 22, Saturdays,
11 am-noon
A great way for shy or reluctant readers
aged 7-13 to practice reading skills and
build confidence. Register for a 15 minute
one-on-one session and read to a St. John
Ambulance Therapy Dog in the library. St.
John Therapy Dogs have been assessed to
read with children. Call the library for more
information and to register for a session.
Yarn Extravaganza: Fabulous Arm Knit
Infinity Scarf! (8+ yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 11:30-12:30 pm
Register starting June 13.
A fast and easy way of knitting a scarf on
your own hands. With this technique you’ll be
able to create a scarf in less than an hour.
Yarn will be provided but you can bring your
own if you prefer.
Yarn Extravaganza: Learn the Knit Stitch
(8-12 yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 9:30-11 am
Register starting June 13.
Learn the basic knit stitch. Practice on a set
of knitting needles that you can take home so
you can keep on knitting!
Play! (Family)
July 2-Aug 20, Thursdays, 10-12 pm
Drop in to play, create and discover!
Participate in the TD Summer Reading Club
and talk to staff about a book you’re reading,
create a craft, play a giant game, try an
activity and more. There will be something
different each week.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 3, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Summer Crafts (7-14 yrs)
July 8, July 29 & Aug. 12, Wednesdays,
2:30-3:30 pm
Register 2 weeks ahead of each session.
Time to relax and spend some time creating
something special. Come in and be creative!

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for your
very own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Make Your Own (8+ yrs)
July 9-Aug 20, Thursdays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register one week ahead of each session.
We will create something different each
week! July 9: flashlight, July 16: paper
airplanes, July 23: electric car, July 30:
hydraulic butterfly, Aug 6: catapult, Aug 13:
drawing bot, Aug 20: musical instruments. All
supplies are provided.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 10, Friday, 10-10:30 am
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 8.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
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| sherwood
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces, and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Book-Free Storytime (3+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Books are fantastic, but they aren’t the only
way to tell a story. We’ll share a felt story, a
draw-and-tell story, a puppet show and more
in this special book-free storytime.
Jeremy Jeresky - New School of Colour
(Family)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 3.
Join us for a fun, family-friendly art session
with Jeremy Jeresky! Explore the art of
abstract landscape painting inspired by the
Group of Seven and learn how to mix your
own paint to create a dynamic work of art.
Please register children only. Parents/
caregivers welcome
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Tell Me a Story (3+ yrs with caregiver)
July 24, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Tell me a story and I’ll write it down so it
can be shared again and again. During
this celebration of story, play games, do
activities, and take a turn dictating a story.
Add some illustrations and some information
about yourself (the author!) to turn your story
into a keepsake.
Dance and Read Party! (Family)
July 31, Friday, 10-10:30 am
Get your best moves ready and join us for
our dance and read party. We’ll share some
dance-themed books and we’ll break out our
bells, shakers, scarves and more to help us
dance the morning away!

Kindergarten, Here I Come! (3-5 yrs)
Aug 4-25, Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Help your 3-5 year old get Kindergarten
ready with this special storytime series.
We will focus on developing the language,
social, and physical skills that will help your
child succeed in Kindergarten. Your child will
practice recognizing their own name in print,
taking turns, honing their fine motor skills to
help them hold and write with a pencil, and
more. Children participate independently for
the first half hour and caregivers must join
their child for the second half hour.
Dog Tales - Group Setting! (7-13 yrs)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
A great way for readers ages 7-13 to practice
reading skills and build confidence. Meet a
St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog Team, ask
questions, listen to a story, play games and
other activities. Interested children may also
spend one-on-one time and read to a dog.
All St. John Ambulance Therapy dogs have
been assessed to read with children.
Popping Puppets (2-8 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Come to the library for an exciting puppet
adventure! You’ll sing songs, learn rhymes,
watch puppets tell stories and make your
own popping puppet! All materials provided.
Readers’ Theatre (9+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 10-11 am
Take part in a play without having to
memorize any lines. We’ll act out scenes
by reading scripts and do some other fun
drama and storytelling activities. No acting
experience necessary!
Create a Hedgehog in Clay!
(6-12 yrs with caregiver)
Aug 14, Friday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 10. Cost: $13.
Kids let your imagination run wild! We’ll
make a garden hedgehog in CLAY, complete
with clay spikes of course. Mold and shape
your hedgehog in WET clay, giving your
creation a bunch of personality, and paint the
artwork. Clay art is kiln-fired, clear-glazed
and ready in a few weeks. Dress for a mess
have some fun! Fee is non-refundable and
due at registration.
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Stuffed Animal Sleepover (4-8 yrs)
Aug. 22, Saturday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Ever wonder what happens in the Library
at night? Your stuffed animal can tell you
after spending the night. Drop off your
stuffed animal for the night on Friday, Aug
2 between 10 am-12 pm. Who knows what
adventures will follow? Come back Saturday
afternoon and find out!

| Teens
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 17.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.

| General
Well Baby/Child & Breastfeeding Clinics
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Meet other young families in a relaxed
setting. Talk to a public health nurse about
breastfeeding, growth and development,
early literacy, nutrition, safety and community
support for ages 0 to 4 years. In partnership
with Middlesex-London Health Unit (MLHU).
Women of the World
Ongoing-Aug. 15, 1st & 3rd Sat/month,
10 am-noon
A program where you can meet and connect
with other women. Share and learn from
the experiences of other immigrant women;
learn about issues that are important to your
health and the health of your family; get
information about services in the city; make
friends and have fun! Daycare is provided.
Co-sponsored with London InterCommunity
Health Centre.
Celebrating Seniors Series
Ongoing, 2nd Wed/month, 2-3 pm
Join us monthly for an activity or speaker.
Bring a friend! Planned with the Medway
Seniors Group. June
10: New Fiction Titles
(Cheryl
Dinsdale,
LPL); July 8: TBA;
August 12: TBA.

sherwood, stoney creek |
Itch to Stitch Club
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1-3 pm
Bring your current project - knitting,
crocheting, looming, rug hooking. Get
help from other stitchers or learn how to
stitch. No experience necessary. $2 weekly
donation goes towards our supply of needles,
yarns and looms. Cosponsor: Alice Saddy
Association.
Sherwood Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Tues/month, 2:15-3:15 pm
No meeting in July and August.
Join lively, informal discussions about books.
Phone the branch for more information.
Prenatal Classes
June 3-July 15, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
No class July 1.
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Healthy and
Creative Aging (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Some folks experience depression or
confusion as they transition past mid life.
Find out why social inclusion and community
support programs are important for the
overall wellness and mental health through
all stages of life. Hosted by the Heart and
Stroke Foundation & Canadian Mental
Health Association Middlesex.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Ageless
Grace (50+)
June 5, Friday, 10 - 11 am
Register starting May 21.
Designed for those 55+ of any ability, body
type or with any physical challenge. These
easy and natural movements are performed
in a chair. Keep your body and mind healthy.
In partnership with the City of London and
London Intercommunity Health Centre.

Creative Age Festival 2015: Don’t Forget
Theatre Co. & Classic Theatre (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2 - 3:30 pm
Don’t Forget Theatre Company and Classic
Theatre is a social recreational program
facilitated by ATN Access Inc. This group of
volunteers are 55+ years old and have an
interest in expressing themselves creatively
through theatre. Meet actor/director Harry
Edison. Get inspired and involved! Drop in.

Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 3 & Aug 7, Fridays, 2-3:30 pm
Stay cool and drop in for some movie
fun! Bring a light snack and a
covered beverage.
Call the branch a
week before the
program to find out
what our summer flick
will be!

Yarn Extravaganza: Yarn Fun for
Everyone!
June 27, Saturday, 9:30-4 pm
Join us for our all-day yarn event. Includes
registered knitting classes in the morning,
all-day, drop-in yarn craft stations, and
various fiber demonstrations and displays
from 2-4 pm.

Drawing Insects for
Beginners (7+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting June 30.
Using simple shapes, shading techniques,
and line work you will learn to draw insects
from photos and life. This workshop gives
an introduction to contour drawing, drawing
different textures, as well as creating the
illusion of depth in your images. A great class
for those who love to draw from nature!

Yarn Extravaganza: Learn to Knit (teens
and adults)
June 27, Saturday, 10-noon
Register starting June 13.
Learn to cast on and do the knit stitch.
Needles and yarn provided (although you’re
welcome to bring your own, if you prefer).

| Stoney Creek

920 Sunningdale Rd. E.
519-930-2065

| Children
You’ll find Books
for Babies and Storytimes listed on page 12.
Stoney Creek Tummy Time For Babies
(0-6 months)
June 26-July 31, Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting June 12.
Tummy Time is a valuable part of your baby’s
daily routine and promotes healthy growth
and development. Join us for songs, rhymes,
books and play, where time on baby’s tummy
is the focus. We’ll enjoy 30 minutes of fun
together each week with babies and parents
finding new ways for babies to spend time
comfortably on their tummies. Toys, mirrors
and other engaging activities will make this
time special. Week 1 will be an education/
information session. In the remaining five
weeks we’ll enjoy story/tummy time activities.
We’ll also receive a visit from the Middlesex
London Health Unit. Co-sponsored with
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

Playing with Your Mind with
Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 15, Wednesday, 10-10:30 am
Free tickets available starting July 7.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Popping Puppets (2-8, with caregiver)
July 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Come to the library for an exciting puppet
adventure! Sing songs, learn rhymes, watch
puppets tell stories and make your own
popping puppet! All materials provided.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 18 and Aug. 15, Saturdays, 2:30-4 pm
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.
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| stoney creek, westmount
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 8.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
Sing Me A Story: Music-Centered
Stories and Fun! (1+ yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting July 21.
Join us for songs, stories and
music-focused fun! We
will read books that are
also songs, learn new
songs and rhymes, and
do activities that
are literacy-music
based, involving
some movement.
Playing with Sound
with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 29.
Good, good, good vibrations! Learn about
sound waves when we play around with
sound!
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
Aug 12, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
Free tickets available starting Aug 5.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
Aug 13, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for your
very own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
| Teens
Stoney Creek Pause For Paws (13+ yrs)
June 24, Wednesday, 2-3 pm
Studying for high school exams? Need a
chance to relax, let go of your stress and
have a break while visiting with a beautiful
dog at our library? This is a program for high
school teens only. The St. John’s Ambulance
Therapy Dog Program will be bringing 2-3
dogs to spend time with you! Drop in and
take a ‘pause for paws!’ together in our
meeting room.
Card Making (13+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Using a variety of hand-made and specialty
papers, make unique cards with rubber
stamps, ribbons, photos and other found
objects. Learn to emboss and add detail to
create customized themes and messages on
cards that can stand alone as pieces of art.
Hand Drumming Fun with Rob Larose
(13+ yrs)
Aug 20, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting Aug. 6.
Feel the Rhythm! Feel the Beat! Come
learn how to hand drum to African and Latin
American rhythms in this one hour lesson
from Rob Larose, professional percussionist
and teacher. We will be using congas,
djembes, bongos and shakers.
| General
Gotta see it!
Ongoing, last Fri/month, 2-4 pm
Watch hot new DVD releases at the library.
Call the branch for movie titles.
Stoney Creek Adult Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7:30-8:30
No meetings in July and August.
Join our book discussions. New members
welcome. Contact Elizabeth or Jacqui at the
branch for details.
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Citizenship Prep Course
July 8-Aug 26, Wednesdays, 6-8:30 pm
Learn everything you need to know to be
successful on the Canadian Citizenship
Test, including Canadian history, geography,
government, judicial system, your rights
and responsibilities as a citizen. For
information about the class, call the Thames
Valley DSB Adult ESL office 519-4522000 x69715. Bring PR card. Participants
must prove recent Canadian Language
Benchmark(CLB) scores in order to register.
For an initial language assessment, call the
CLARS Centre 519-432-113.
Prenatal Classes
July 14-Aug 8, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

| Westmount

3200 Wonderland Rd. S.
519-473-4708

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies
and Storytimes listed on page 12.
Westmount Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9:45-10:45 am or
11 am-12 pm
Parent, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Offered with Ontario Early Years Centre
London West, 519-473-2825.
Sing Read Play Love (birth-1 year)
June 9, Tuesday, 1:30-2:30 pm
Register by calling the Ontario Early Years
Centre, 519-473-2825.
Enjoy an hour of language-based play with
your baby. We will explore early language
development and early literacy through adult
discussion, looking at easy ways to bring
singing, talking and reading into day-today play. We invite you to bring your baby
with you to sing, read, play and love. Cosponsored with Ontario Early Years Centre,
London West.

westmount |
Grandparents’ Storytime (Family)
June 13, Saturday, 10-10:30 am
Enjoy stories and a craft about the special
relationship between grandparents and
grandchildren.
Sidewalk Chalk and
Bubbles (Family)
July 3, Friday, 10:3011:30 am
Kick off the summer at
the library with sidewalk
chalk, bubbles and popsicles
outside!
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 26.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.
Sock Puppet Party (5+ yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Create your own sock puppet friend using
buttons, yarn, fabric and, of course, a sock.
Materials provided.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Pajamarama Storytime (1 yr and up with
caregiver)
July 8-Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Wear your pajamas, bring your favourite
snuggle buddy and join us for this family
bedtime storytime.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your very own garden. Program is facilitated
by the coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Fairy Jars (7+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 9.
Capture a fairy by making your own fairy
jar. Using glitter, glow-in-the-dark paint and
mason jars, we will create something truly
magical to keep!
Ice Cream Making! (6+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 9.
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice
cream! Escape the heat outside and make
your own ice cream!

Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 16.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 16.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Join us for an exciting storytelling of
Rumpelstiltskin & other name stories. Play
some name games, act out rhymes & shake
your shaker for a name-singalong. Following
storytime we’ll make a name craft and explore
letters at play centres. Children under 5 years
please bring your caregiver.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 25, Saturday, 10am-12pm
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.

Bubble Painting (5+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make your own bubble art! Blow bubbles
and watch them pop into colourful bursts and
splats.

Stained Glass Butterflies (5+ yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 22.
Create a beautiful stained glass butterfly
to hang in your window made out of tissue
paper and card stock.

Playing with Magnets with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Get stuck on science with this class on
magnets.

Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their families with his original
music. Come join the fun but be ready to clap
along, sing and have a lot of fun!
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| westmount
Jack and the Beanstalk: A Puppet Show
(Family)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Jack, oh, Jack…What have you done?
Magic beans and castles in the cloud...
what will Jack get into next? Presented by
Puppetworks.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 30.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug 7, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 31.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.
Superheroes Unmasked! (7+ yrs)
Aug 8, Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm
Superheroes in training are invited to come
design a superhero and create a comic.
Fairy Houses (7+ yrs)
Aug 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30pm
Register starting Aug. 4.
Attract fairies to your home or garden this
summer by building a fairy house! Bring
some natural materials or use ours to design
and make a wee house for fairy folk.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
Aug 15, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm. A
program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is: 11:30 am-12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.

Summer Surprise Movie (Family)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Bring your friends and family and watch a
recently released movie on the big screen!
Back to School Storytime (3-6 yrs)
Aug. 28, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Whether you’re starting school for the first
time or heading back to school this fall, enjoy
a storytime featuring books and activities to
get you excited about school!

| Teens
Tattoo a Banana (10+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tattoo a banana using its natural oxidation
process. Create an amazing design that
looks good enough to eat!
Tape Painting (10+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 10.
Decorate and design a blank canvas with
tape and paint to reveal your masterpiece!
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.

| General
Feedback Fridays
Ongoing, 4th Fri/ month. 2-3 pm
Drop in for some coffee and share your
ideas for programs with us!
DVD/Video/CD Swap
Ongoing, 4th Sat/month, 12-4 pm
Bring your old DVDs, videos or CDs and
trade for other ones.
Throwback Thursday Movies
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 2:30-4:30pm
Enjoy classic films from the 1940s and 50s.
Call us one week prior for movie titles.
Library Orientation Tours
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 11 am-12 noon
Come for a friendly tour to help you find what
you’re looking for and see what services are
available for you or your group.
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Love Lock
Ongoing, 1st Sat/month, 2-4 pm
Show your love by placing a love lock on our
garden gate. A love lock is a padlock which
sweethearts lock to a bridge, fence, or gate
fixture to symbolize their love.
Macintosh Computer User Group
(Muglo)
Ongoing, 3rd Tues/month, 7-9 pm
If you have questions about Macintosh
computer systems, drop in and ask the
group.
TED Talks: Ideas Worth Spreading
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8 pm
Drop in to view inspiring online presentations
by experts covering a wide range of topics.
1:1 eBook Help
Ongoing, 2rd & 4th Sat/ month, 10-11 am
Register by calling the branch.
Book a one-on-one appointment with
library staff for personalized assistance
learning to download eBooks and use our
downloadable catalogue. You will need to
ensure your tablet, eReader or mobile device
is fully charged and your library card is active
and up-to-date before the appointment.
Ancestry Library.com
Ongoing, 1st Sat/month, 2-3 pm
A demonstration of the library database
Ancestry Library Edition. There will be time
and computers to use to allow you to do
some searching for yourself.
Arabic/English Conversation Circle
Ongoing, 2rd and 4th Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
Whether you speak Arabic or English, or
wish to speak both, join the group to learn
new words, phrases and conversation skills.
Everyone is welcome.
Zinio & Press Reader: Getting Started
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 2:30-3:00 pm
Learn about Zinio and Press Reader
and how to
download
magazines and
newspapers
from the library
to your device..
Demonstration
will be shown
on a Kobo Arc.

westmount |
Women of the World
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Thurs/ month, 5:30-7:30 pm
A program where you can meet and connect
with other women. Share and learn from the
experiences of other immigrant women; learn
about issues that are important to your health
and the health of your family; get information
about services in the city; make friends and
have fun! Daycare is provided. Co-sponsored
with London InterCommunity Health Centre.
Googling Your Family History
Ongoing, 1st Wed/month, 2:30-3:30 pm
Learn about Google features that can help
you discover your family history.
Googling to the Max
Ongoing, 3rd Sat/month, 10:30 am-12 pm
Get the most out of Google and discover 25
things you didn’t know about it.
Joy of Reading Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
Pick up the current book at the meeting or at
the branch.
Revisiting Your Youth Book Club
Ongoing, 4th Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
No sessions in July or August.
For adults who enjoy revisiting favourite
books from their youth as well as reading
new titles. Pick up the current book at the
meeting or at the branch.
Westmount Friday Morning Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Fri/month, 10-11 am
Lively discussions of current and classic
fiction and non-fiction titles. Pick up the
current book at the meeting or at the branch.
Westmount Tuesday Evening Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Tues/month, 7-8 pm
Want to chat with other book lovers? Join
us for great book discussions. Pick up the
current book at the meeting or at the branch.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9 am-12 pm
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.

From Horses to Horsepower
Documentary
June 6, Saturday, 2-3 pm
A world premiere documentary film detailing
the history of the First Hussars regiment
which has been in London since 1856.
Financial Literacy 55+
June 9, Tuesday, 10 am-12 pm
June 10, Wednesday, 10 am-12 pm
June 18, Thursday, 10 am-12 pm
If you are 55+, approaching 55, or love
someone who is, it’s important to understand
the unique challenges that seniors face in an
increasingly complex financial marketplace.
Join Dan McIntosh as he discusses issues
related to the overall well-being of seniors
and their families. Topics covered include
financial planning, retirement income
planning, estate planning, government
benefits, investing in later years and more!
Seniors Meet and Greet
June 12, Friday, 10:30am-12:00pm
Bring a friend, enjoy a cup of coffee and meet
some new people at your local library.
Shim Sham Line Dance
June 12 & 26, Fridays, 2:00-3:30 pm
Step back to the 1920s when swing, jazz and
big band music ruled the night to learn the
shim sham dance. The shim sham combines
hop ‘n’ bop steps and smooth grooves to get
you dancing with style in no time. No partner
or dancing experience required.
The Great Escape: Slippery the Seal
Documentary
June 13, Saturday, 2-3 pm
In 1958 a sea lion escaped from Storybook
Gardens in London, jumped into the nearby
Thames River and made his way into Lake
Erie. Watch this film with us to remember
Slippery’s great escape.

Financial Literacy Seminar
June 16, Tuesday, 7-9 pm
June 17, Wednesday, 7-9 pm
Personal Finance Advisor, Dan McIntosh,
can help you develop a financial plan that
helps you define your goals and achieve
them! Dan will help you learn how to save
more money, plan for retirement, get debt
under control and much more! This seminar
is suitable for adults of all ages.
Virtual Library at Westmount
June 17, Wednesday, 2-3:30 pm
London Public Library subscribes to many
databases that seniors may find interesting.
Find out about some of the best databases
we offer, including Ancestry and Consumer
Reports.
Stars of the Town
June 23-27, Daily, 2-4 pm
Join us to watch snapshots of the people,
streets, businesses and activities of
Southwestern Ontario towns captured on film
in 1949.
The North Came in from the South and
the South Came in from the North
July 3, Friday, 1-3 pm
In honour of the 152nd anniversary of the
Battle of Gettysburg, we will show a film on
this famous battle.
Crime Theatre at Westmount
Aug 6-27, Thursdays, 2-4 pm
If you like shoot-em-ups, car chases and big
capers come to our crime theatre!
Painting Fruit, Flowers & Crystal with
Cheryl O (17 yrs to Seniors)
Aug. 11-15, Daily, 9:30 am-3:30 pm
Cost: $342.
Five creative days of painting beautiful still
lifes! Working from a combination of life
and photos, learn how to compose and
paint dynamic set-ups using fruit, flowers,
transparent glass and crystal. Bring a camera
(iPad or phone camera is fine too) and your
own painting supplies (watercolour, acrylic or
water mixable oils). Optional: students may
bring other items, such as flowers or vases,
to be used in the set-ups. Recommended
supply list can be found at www.cherylo.ca.
Bring a bag lunch or plan to go to a nearby
restaurant for the lunch hour.
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“The Creative Age Festival London will celebrate and showcase the creative work
and achievements of older adults, promote creative aging programs, feature positive
images of older adults in the community, and build respect and understanding
between generations.”
© Creative Age Festival London 2015

Art & Photography Exhibits • Dance • Drumming • Theatre • Storytelling
• Health Workshops • Finding Your Voice Workshop • Spoken Word

online learning COMING July 2015

Learn technology, creative and business skills you can use today.

www.lpl.ca\learn
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teens ||
teens

G ET CAU G HT R EAD I N G

TEEN SUMMER
READING (AGES 11-17)
CHALLENGE
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TH E M OR E YO U READ, TH E M OR E YO U WIN!
Read to win weekly prizes at your local branch!
Complete challenges for more chances to win!
londonpubliclibrary.ca/teens

D O N ’ T M I S S T H E G C R PA R T Y !
1:30 - 4 PM, SATURDAY AUGUST 29
WI TH S PE C IA L G U E ST
AU TH O R

KEVI N SYLVESTE R

lplteenannex

E M C E E & S PE AK E R
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| news & events
LONDON ROOM DIGITIZATION
Beginning of Phase Two
Many of our local
researchers
and
genealogists are aware
that we have a mountain
of wonderful, unique and,
often quirky, information
tucked away in the Ivey
Family London Room
at the Central Library.
We have been working
on improving access for
researchers, both near and
far, for a number of years.
In 2010 we were able
to initiate the Digital
Image Gallery thanks to a
generous donation from the
Friends of the London Public
Library. Through that digitization project we
were able to scan and upload close to 600 of the historical
photographs from our London Room collection. The online Digital
Image Gallery site is visited by over 1,100 people monthly to browse
photos, ask questions and find answers.
We are now embarking on our next project, the digitization of the
thousands and thousands of index cards contained in our historic
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card catalogue. These cards are the indexes to the various collections
of content contained in the London Room, for example the London
Free Press Index from 1860 to 1880 or the Buildings, Sites and
Landmarks Index.
Digitizing the cards will not only make it possible, in the future, for
people to do some of their research online, especially convenient for
those researchers living outside London, but creating digital versions
of the cards will also protect them. Constant handling is hard on the
cards and there’s also the possibility of disaster from a leaky roof,
fire or, sadly theft. So, we want to protect the years of work that
have gone into creating the card indexes housed in that wooden card
catalogue. We also don’t want to lose any information on the original
cards so, rather than just transcribing the contents, we decided to
scan each and every card so it can be viewed by researchers, near
and far, as originally created.
We started the second phase of the project in March, thanks to
donated funds, with the digitization of the first of 30,500 index cards.
The project will continue in stages with the four indexes listed below,
those having been prioritized based on the volume of use, legibility
of the cards and input from people who use our indexes.
1.
2.
3.
4.

London Free Press Index, 1860-1880
Analytics to Books Index
Buildings, Sites & Landmarks Index
Where to Look Index

l o n d o n p u b l ic l i b r a r y.c a / f r ie n d s of t he l i b r a r y

friends |
Music CDs!

Games!
Great Prices!
251 Dundas St.
London, ON N6A 6H9
519-661-2448
Registered Charitable #:
89347 2886 RR0001
Like Friends on Facebook
and Follow on Twitter.

oks

Puzzle
s!

Annual
Sale
Rainy Day at the Cot1tage
starts June
Also featured at the Store in June: WW II and American Civil War books.

STORE HOURS

10 am–5:30 pm Monday–Thursday
10 am–5 pm Friday
10 am–4 pm Saturday
Closed Sundays & Holidays
The store is operated by Friends of the
London Public Library and run entirely by
volunteers. It is located at the Central Library.

FRIENDS EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
Deb Lowry
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Maureen McKeown
TREASURER
Yuriy Tyshchuk
SECRETARY
Len Carey
LIBRARY STORE CO-MANAGERS
Mary Blasl & Scott Curoe

Tw it t e r @ LPL _ Fr ie n d s

Jigsaw

Children
’s Bo

SPEAKING WITH FRIENDS
Connie Sullivan
RECEPTIONS
Lois Patterson
BOOK SALE COORDINATOR
Don Menard
BOOK SALE VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR
WAREHOUSE COORDINATOR
Jim Lambe
A BOOK FOR EVERY CHILD ®
Gail Turpin
PAST PRESIDENT
Carmen Sprovieri
LIBRARY BOARD LIAISON
Hannah Rasmussen
LPL Liaison
Arlene Thompson

The Library Sto
Successfu re Celebrat
e
l Year
s in Au s 10
gust

We Appreciate Your Donations!
The Library Store greatly appreciates donations of books, music CDs and DVD movies.
You can drop off donated items at any library branch and they can be sent to the store
downtown.
If you have a large quantity of items, call the Friends line at 519-661-2448 and leave a
message telling us you have donations. Arrangements can be made to pick them up. We
thank you for your support.

Friends of the London Public Library Membership Form
Name					

Date

Address						Postal Code
E-mail address					Telephone

May we save postage by e-mailing the Among Friends newsletter to you? r Yes r No
Membership category Senior
r $ 5
Membership fee
Student
r $ 5			
Individual r $ 10
Add a donation!
Family
r $ 20						
Corporate r $250
Total enclosed
Please make cheques payable to Friends of the London Public Library
OR: Drop off at any
Mail to: Friends of the London Public Library,
Library location.
251 Dundas St.,
London, ON N6A 6H9
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| summer reading suggestions
kid’s books

KIDS
BOOKS pFOR

icture books

Percy Jackson’s Greek Heroes

Rick Riordan
Percy Jackson fills you in on all the
daring deeds of Perseus, Atalanta,
Bellerophon and the rest of the
major Greek heroes.

The Princess and the Pony
Kate Beaton
Princess Pinecone knows
exactly what she wants for
her birthday: a horse fit for
a warrior princess. But she
doesn’t quite get the horse of
her dreams.

From the Notebooks of a
Middle-School Princess

Meg Cabot
Return to the world of Meg Cabot’s
beloved Princess Diaries series,
this time through the illustrated
diary of a spunky new heroine.

Where Are My Books

Debbie Ridpath Ohi
A boy investigates a squirrelly
situation to track down his
missing stories in this charming
ode to book lovers of all kinds.

Buck’s Tooth

Diane Kredensor
A big-toothed beaver learns the
importance of self-acceptance.

Butterfly Park

Elly MacKay
A luminous story about
community, friendship and
finding beauty in everyday life.

Pip Bartlett’s Guide to
Magical Creatures

Maggie Stiefvater and
Jackson Pearce
An exciting new series full of magical creatures,
whimsical adventures and quirky illustrations.

Touch the Brightest Star

Christie Matheson
Tap the sky, make a wish,
touch the stars and whisper
to the moon. And then . . .
turn the page.

Thor’s Serpents

Kelley Armstrong
The thrilling conclusion to The Blackwell Pages.

Discovery Bugopedia: the Complete Guide
to Everything Bugs, Insects
and other Creepy Crawlies

Melvis and Elvis

Dennis Lee
This is Denis Lee’s first
collection of original poems for
children in more than a decade!

TEEN FICTIO

The Discovery Channel
The ultimate illustrated guide for
kids curious about the creepiest,
crawliest, coolest creatures on
Earth.

N
Heir

Kiera Cass

Undertow

Michael Buckley

Good Girls

Sara Shepard

Crash

Eve Silver

I am Princess X
Cherie Priest
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Off the Page

Finding
Audrey

After the
Red Rain

Unspoken

Jodi Picoult

Barry Lyga

Magonia

Maria Dahvana
Headley

Eternity’s
Wheel

Neil Gaiman

Sophie Kinsella
C. C. Hunter

summer reading suggestions |
ADULTFiction
FICTION
Adult
The Truth According
to Us
Annie Barrows

In the Unlikely Event
Judy Blume

A God in Ruins
Kate Atkinson

The Last Bookaneer
Matthew Pearl

Disclaimer

Renee Knight

How to Start a Fire

A Pitying of Doves
Steve Burrows

The Storms of War
Kate Williams

Beach Town

Mary Kay Andrews

Finders Keepers
Stephen King

Close to Hugh
Marina Endicott

Second Life
S. J. Watson

Lisa Lutz

ADULT NON- FICTION
Audrey at Home:
Memories of My
Mother’s Kitchen
Luca Dotti

The Good, The Bad,
and the Grace of God:
What Honesty and
Pain Taught Us about
Faith, Family, and
Forgiveness
Jep Robertson

Modern Romance

The Secret of Golf:
the Story of Tom
Watson and Jack
Nicklaus

Yes

Joe Posnanski

Rinker Buck

That’s Not Fair!:
Progressivism and the
Politics of Envy

PT-109: JFK’s Night
of Destiny

Dinesh D’Souza

The Friends of Jesus
Karen Kingsbury

Daniel Bryan

The Oregon Trail

William Doyle

You’re Never Weird on
the Internet (Almost):
a Memoir
Felicia Day

Aziz Ansari
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“I believe in the value of the library
. . . it’s definitely something I
want to be there for my kids.”
Wil’s Story

The library’s always been important in my life because
I’ve always found it to be a place of acceptance, a place of
refuge, a place of knowledge, a place of peace.
I’ve been coming to the library ever since I can remember.
As a child I used the library a lot to learn English. We came
here from El Salvador and English is a second language
for us. Growing up I found that reading really helped with
learning English and being able to use it better.
I’d use the library as a way to kind of escape. I always liked
reading and it helped me take my mind off things. I was the
oldest of four children and we lived in a small apartment. My
mom worked a lot or was in school, so life was always kind
of hectic. Coming to the library would be a way for me to
get away and be on my own for a bit. I could pick up a book
and be a superhero or a knight in shining armour, or I could
be the bad guy if I wanted to, which can be fun sometimes.
As a teenager I’d come to the library for much the same
reasons, to get away from distractions. Life was kind of
tough for us. We didn’t have much money but I could come
to the library and pick up a book and I’m king of the world or
I’m a pirate, or whatever I wanted. I didn’t finish high school
because other stuff happened in my life, but when I did go
back to school to finish, I came to the library a lot to learn.
Actually, I always came to the library to learn. I learned
about cooking. I learned about carpentry. I learned about
computers. I came to the library for all that stuff. I liked to
read on my own. I’m self-taught in everything that I do. Now
I have a business in web development. I taught myself how
to build websites.
Watch the video,
My Library: Wil
youtube.com/
londonpubliclibrary
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I used the library for my business, to find out how to start a
business, how to run a business, where to go to register the
business, to find out about business law, business etiquette,
proper business practices, things like that. Pretty much all
of it came from studying at the library. The library’s got tons
of books and magazines on business. So yeah, the library
definitely helped with all of that.
As an adult I still come to the library to get away from it all.
My office is very busy. My home can be very busy. My life is
busy. I still come here to look at books and do research. I’m
probably at the library four or five times a week, minimum.
I like to take a moment sometimes and have a breather and
the library really lets me do that.
I believe in the value of the library and I’m a huge supporter.
It’s definitely something I want to be there for my kids. It’s
something I want them to experience. I think it’s important
for them to have a place like this to come to. And then, their
children. It should be something that we always have.

Wolf Performance
Hall & Meeting
Space Rentals
Call: 519-661-5120
9 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday
Email: meeting.space@lpl.london.on.ca

Art Exhibits

We have space for art exhibits at many of
our library locations. To exhibit your art:
email meeting.space@lpl.london.on.ca or
call 519-661-5120.

Distribution of
Posters and Flyers

We have some community bulletin
board space in our libraries for cultural,
educational, non-profit and charitable
events and organizations. Bring posters to
the Central Library Welcome Desk and fill out
a distribution form. BULLETIN BOARD SPACE
IS LIMITED AND DEMAND IS HIGH. We do our
best to post as many requests as possible.

InterLibrary Loan

You can borrow materials from many
other library systems through our library’s
Interlibrary Loan service.

Visiting Library

Anyone unable to use standard library
facilities may request home delivery by
calling 519-661-6444. Visiting Library
Service also oversees the distribution of CNIB
Talking Books.

Borrowing Periods

Limit of 10 DVDs per card.
Maximum of 40 items per card.
Books & paperbacks
21 days
CDs & videos
21 days
Quick Picks, DVDs, Magazines
7 days
Information file material:
Central Branch
7 days
High demand material
7 days
eBook
up to 21 days
eAudio
up to 21 days
eVideo
up to 5 days

Renewals

Limit of 3 renewals.
You cannot renew Quick Picks, high demand
materials or items with holds.
Renew items
• in person at any library
• online – use My Account tab
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca
• by phone 519-661-4600
Check to make sure your renewals were
successful and check the due date!
Outstanding late charges can affect your
ability to renew.

Returns

You may return materials to any London Public
Library. When we’re closed, return chutes are
open for your use.
Please check to make sure that DVD or CD
cases are not empty!

Late Charges

London Public Library has a policy of
collecting late charges on overdue materials
to encourage prompt return. Overdue
materials are charged on a calendar day
basis, including Sunday, at all locations.
An electronic or phone message will be left
about overdue items 6 days after the due
date.
Remember you can
pay fines online.
Give us your email address and we’ll send
you a notice before your materials are due.
per item

DVDs & Quick Picks

$1

$6

All other materials
SENIOR CITIZENS (65+)
DVDs, Quick Picks &
Book Club in a Bag
All other materials

15¢

$6

$1

$ 10

15¢

$6

Accessibility
We want to be accessible
to you. Ask about our
resources and services
if you’d like to know more.

Computers
and Internet

Settlement Services London Public
for Newcomers
Library Board

All locations have computers you can use for
free with your valid, up-to-date library card.
Ask staff about setting up a PIN to log in to
our computers or wireless network.

The London Library Settlement
Par tnership (LSP) provides
information and referral services
to newcomers about employment,
volunteer opportunities, language
learning and assessment, and many other
issues related to settling in London. Library
Settlement Workers are on hand to help at
Beacock Branch and Jalna Branch.

Public internet computers are installed with
software programs for you to use. You can
print for a small fee.
Connect to our wireless network on your
laptop or mobile device at all branches except
Glanworth.
To get started using a computer or internet,
check our program listings for sessions
designed to help you get going.

London Public Library is
proud to be a member of
the Child & Youth Network.

max.

ADULT MATERIALS per day per item
DVDs, Quick Picks &
$1
$10
Book Club in a Bag
All other materials
30¢
$9
CHILDREN’S MATERIALS

Meets Thursday evenings monthly in the
Board Room at Central Library. Public session
begins at 5:30 pm. All are welcome. Agendas,
Minutes and Reports are available online.
Gloria Leckie (Chair)
Stuart Clark
Scott Courtice
Vicki Douvalis
Mariam Hamou
Bassam Lazar
Councillor Tanya Park
Hannah Rasmussen
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Locations
BEACOCK

519-451-8140

1280 Huron St.

BYRON

STONEY CREEK

N5Y 4M2

519-471-4000

1295 Commissioners Rd. W.

CARSON

Hours

N6K 1C9

MASONVILLE
Windermere Rd.

519-438-4287

465 Quebec St.

N5W 3Y4

SHERWOOD

BEACOCK

CENTRAL LIBRARY & SPRIET FAMILY
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
251 Dundas St.
General info:
Program registration:

519-661-4600
519-661-5122

N6A 6H9

CHERRYHILL

519-439-6456

301 Oxford St. W.

CROUCH

N6H 1S6

N6E 3B3

519-652-2951

1225 Wonderland Rd. N.
Unit #32

STONEY CREEK
920 Sunningdale Rd. E.

WESTMOUNT
3200 Wonderland Rd. S.

WESTMOUNT

N6P 1A2

Beacock, Byron,
Cherryhill, Crouch, East
London, Jalna, Landon,
Masonville, Pond Mills,
Sherwood, Stoney Creek,
Westmount
Tuesday
9 am–9 pm
Wednesday 9 am–9 pm
Thursday
9 am–9 pm
Friday
9 am–6 pm
Saturday
9 am–5 pm
Glanworth
Tuesday
Saturday

7–9 pm
10 am–noon

Carson & Lambeth
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

1–5 pm & 6–9 pm
9-noon & 1–5 pm
1–5 pm & 6–9 pm
9–noon & 1–5 pm
9–noon & 1–5 pm

519-439-6240
N6C 3P6

Holidays &
Closures

JALNA

519-660-4646
N5X 3W1

LAMBETH

519-685-1333

1166 Commissioners Rd. E.

SHERWOOD

POND MILLS

519-685-6465

30 North Centre Rd.

POND MILLS

LANDON

N6N 1N6

167 Wortley Rd.

MASONVILLE

CROUCH

519-681-6797

7112 Beattie St.

LANDON

BYRON

N5V 1R1

1119 Jalna Blvd.

LAMBETH

EAST LONDON

519-451-7600

2950 Glanworth Dr.

JALNA

CARSON

N5Z 1S4

2016 Dundas St. E.

GLANWORTH

CENTRAL/
CHILDRENS

519-673-0111

550 Hamilton Rd.

EAST LONDON

CHERRYHILL

Central & Children’s
Monday
9 am–9 pm
Tuesday
9 am–9 pm
Wednesday 9 am–9 pm
Thursday
9 am–9 pm
Friday
9 am–6 pm
Saturday
9 am–5 pm

Canada Day
Wednesday, July 1
all locations closed

N5Z 4W8

519-473-9965

GLANWORTH

N6G 2V9

519-930-2065

= Plaza or Community Centre
Not to scale

N5X 0H5

519-473-4708
N6L 1A6

Ramped, level or elevator access to Library
materials is available at all locations.

Get a Card!

Get in Touch!

Library cards are free to residents of London,
and to members of county libraries in Elgin,
Middlesex & Oxford, except the town of
Woodstock. Cards are issued on presentation
of personal identification and proof of London
or eligible county residency. Non-residents
may obtain a Library card for a fee of $10 a
month, to a maximum of $50 a year.

• Phone: 519-661-4600

Report loss of a library card immediately, just
as you would a credit card. The replacement
card fee is $2.

• TTY: 519-432-8835
• Fax: 519-663-9013
• Mail:
		

251 Dundas St.
London, ON N6A 6H9

Share your feedback, suggestions & stories:
• www.londonpubliclibrary.ca/contact
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Civic Holiday
Monday, August 3
all locations closed
Labour Day
Monday, September 7
all locations closed

Meeting Space
Rentals

Central Library & Branch Library
Meeting Rooms &
Wolf Performance Hall
Call: 519-661-5120

Access is produced by the Library’s Marketing
and Communications Department
• Ellen Hobin, Manager
• Rita Verhulst, Editor, 519-661-5121
rita.verhulst@lpl.london.on.ca
• Betty Lueddeke, Graphic Design

ISSN 0710-0132 Vol. 25, # 2

| news & events

Discover Argyle Day! BBQ
Saturday, June 20
11AM – 3PM
EAST LONDON BRANCH LIBRARY

FUN

R
DOOES!
PRIZ

tive
Interac es
Activiti

GAMES

Join us for Discover Argyle Day, a neighbourhood event being
hosted by East London Branch Library and over 25 community
partners.
It’s a great opportunity to discover the amazing resources and
services in the Argyle community and to connect with local nonprofit organizations and community groups.
Last year over 760 residents and
families attended. There’s fun for
all ages, from babies to seniors.
Come out to meet with your
community and find out something
new about your neighbourhood.

Age Friendly Program
TWO DOCUMENTARY FILMS:

Grey Glory
& Grey Ambition
MONDAY, JUNE 8 (6-8 PM)
WOLF PERFORMANCE HALL, CENTRAL LIBRARY
These two Canadian documentaries by Brandy Yanchyk
provide an inspiring look at Canadian seniors pushing
the limits in athletics and finding rewarding new paths in
retirement.
FREE ADMISSION
London Public Library is part of the Age Friendly
Network in London, an initiative committed to ensuring
and improving age friendliness in our community, and
recognizing all the ways that older adults contribute to
creating a vibrant community.
You too can join the Age Friendly
Network in London. Find out
more information through the
City of London.
519-661-2500, Ext. 5739
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Sherwood Branch
Celebrated 30 Years!
It was May 7, 1985 when Sherwood
Branch Library opened its doors in the
Sherwood Forest Mall. On May 9, 2015
we held a birthday party with many
of our patrons, as well as current and
former staff, in attendance enjoying
an afternoon of entertainment, food
and reminiscing.
Photo displays of years gone by showed the changes Sherwood has
gone through over the years with renovations and expansions of the
branch in 1995 and 2005. Something that doesn’t change, though,
is the feeling of community we experience every day. The faces
may change as new people join us and others move on, as families
grow and lives change, but what stays the same is how much
the community relies on their
library. We’ve had a wonderful
30 years and we heard from
you that you have too. We’re
looking forward to the years
ahead. What will the next 30
years bring?

Libro Library Road Show
We’ll be out in the community this summer
in our van, bringing fun activities and library
information to block parties, special events and
celebrations, day camps, non-profit housing and
community centres all over the city.

Look for us at:

Westminster Park Fun Day, June 13
The Old East Village Block Party, July 18
Mantis Eco and Arts Festival, August 8
We’ll be attending many more events!
Check online to see where we’ll be next!
londonpubliclibrary.ca/roadshow
INVITE US TO YOUR EVENT
519-661-5122
outreach.help@lpl.london.on.ca

October 29

The International Festival of Authors is coming
to the Central Library this fall. We’ll announce
details shortly, but be sure to save the date for
this not-to-be-missed literary event!
ifoa.org
We
wai can’t
see t to
you
!

JALNA BRANCH
RE-OPENS
9 AM Tuesday, June 30
Renew online or by phone
(519-661-4600) and return items at any
London Public Library branch.

Borrow a Bike Lock at the Library
Need to lock up your bike while you’re in the Library?
Now you can borrow a bike lock using your Library card.
Ask staff for details.

Remembering
Lynda Kirkham
Sadly, we share the news of
Lynda Kirkham’s passing on
April 28. Lynda retired from
the Library in 2010 after
27 years with us. For 23
of those years she was the
editor of Access magazine,
part of her work in publicity
and communications. Her
Library family will miss her
and remember her fondly.
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| writer- in - residence

Writer-in-Residence 2015-2016
TANIS RIDEOUT

We’re excited to announce that our new Writer-in-Residence, Tanis
Rideout, will start her 2015-2016 term in September. Look for office
hours and programs in the Fall Access issue.
TANIS RIDEOUT is a poet and novelist
whose work has been shortlisted for
several prizes, including the Bronwen
Wallace Memorial Award for Emerging
Writers and the CBC Literary Awards.
In 2006 she was named Poet Laureate
for Lake Ontario by the environmental
advocacy group Lake Ontario Waterkeeper and joined Gord Downie
of The Tragically Hip on a tour to promote environmental justice
on the lake. Born in Belgium, Tanis grew up in Bermuda and in
Kingston, Ontario. She now lives in Toronto. Her first novel, Above
All Things, has been widely praised. Joseph Boyden called it “simply
breathtaking,” and Alison Pick said, “Prepare to be dazzled.”

The Writer-in-Residence program is co-sponsored by: Western University’s
Faculty of Arts and Humanities, Department of English and Writing Studies,
and Department of Women’s Studies and Feminist Research; the James
A. Marjorie Spenceley Fund; the London Public Library and London Public
Library donors.

Message from your Library Board Chair, Gloria Leckie

We all appreciate the wide range of hardcover materials, paperbacks,
large print books, audiobooks, DVDs, and eBooks that the public
can borrow and use. How do the items in the Library’s collection
get into the library system? This column is about the behind-thescenes work that prepares all those materials for public use. For
greatest efficiency, all ordering, cataloguing and item preparation
is done centrally at the downtown branch of LPL by dedicated staff
members in the Collections Management Department.
Everything starts with selection. There are librarians devoted to
selecting the latest and best materials, each specializing in one
area: adult fiction, adult non-fiction, children’s and teens, or digital
items. They choose thousands and thousands of items – 90,000
items come in every year, more than 350 a day. To make sure they
are ordering the best materials, the librarians use a wide variety
of sources. They talk to publishers, review publishers’ catalogues,
go to book exhibits, read blogs and discussion groups, and consult
book review magazines. They also consider requests from the
public (about 300 requests per month) and from library staff who
are in tune with what the public is asking for.
Once items are selected, order records are created by the
acquisitions team using an automated system. Nowadays, items
need to be ordered well before publication so that they can be
received as soon as they are released. Once an order is placed, it
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shows up in the Library catalogue and patrons often start placing
holds immediately, to be first in line when the item arrives. The
collections librarians watch this closely and if the number of holds
on an item grows very quickly they order more copies to meet
demand.
Once the items physically arrive at the Library they need to be
checked against the order invoice and then catalogued. LPL does
its own cataloguing to provide the best ways for patrons to find the
items that they want to borrow. This can be a bit time consuming,
but is well worth it to provide useful, accurate information in the
catalogue. Each item is placed in a priority group with the highest
demand items being done first by the cataloguing team. After
items are catalogued, they are sent to the materials finishing team
where they are given bar codes, labels, cover protectors, magnetic
security tape and call numbers for the item’s location on the shelf.
Once all the preparation has been completed, items either go to
the first person on the holds list or, if there are no holds, directly to
the branch that will house the item. It takes a whole team to make
all this happen in a timely way, and the highly effective centralized
approach taken by LPL is a real added-value for the taxpayers of
London. Good job, Collections staff!!!
* Many thanks to David McCord, Coordinator, Collections Management,
for his insights for this column.

at a glance |

2014 Annual Report
to the Community
Your Library is London’s community place offering
resources, services and collections for all. We
support literacy for all ages, from babies to older
adults. We ensure everyone has access to computers
and Internet regardless of income. Our resources and
services reach out to include everyone, including ESL
learners, the print disabled, the homebound elderly
who need delivery, and many more. Your Library is
here for you!
Look for the full 2014 Annual Report to the Community
at any library branch and on our website.
REGISTERED
LIBRARY CARD
HOLDERS

46.7%

OF LONDONERS

170,384
E-BOOK
CHECKOUTS

ITEMS
BORROWED

3,966,882

ANNUAL LIBRARY
USE PER CAPITA

20.5 %
IN CR EA SE

33.84

LIBRARY VISITS

WEBSITE VISITS

WIRELESS

PUBLIC
COMPUTER USE

2,805,778 3,868,669

INTERNET USE

179,042
SESSIONS

350, 836
DATABASE
SEARCHES

569,090

SESSIONS

STORYTIMES

27,953
attendance

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINES
40,214 CHECKOUTS

Electronic magazine checkouts surpassed print in 2014.

ACTIVE LIBRARY
USERS

148,085

REFERENCE
QUESTIONS

1,063,803

MAKER BUS TEAM 2014

came to library locations across London from July 22 to August 14. Thanks
to our sponsor, the Western Fair District, we were able to offer this program which had kids building, creating,
tinkering, inventing and having fun while learning. The MakerBus team showed more than 490 people how to
do lots of cool things like make a cell phone or tablet into a microscope, explore Makey Makey fun and create
upcycled jewelery from corks, washers and pop tabs.
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| celebrating learning

Say “Thanks” to your

FAVOURITE TEACHER
Share your love
of libraries
and literacy!
Make a minimum donation
of $10 to enhance programs,
collections and literacy
initiatives at London Public
Library and we will send a
card (by mail or email ) to your
favourite teacher who has
made a difference in
your child’s life.

Choose your favourite card and donate online now:
londonpubliclibrary.ca/donate or call us at 519-661-4600

Woo
Hoo!

You Matter
More Than Ever

BOOK CAMP LONDON
August 10-14, 2015
9AM–3:30PM daily

KEVIN SYLVESTER
Keynote Speaker
at Book Camp!

Exciting news! Kevin Sylvester, awesome children’s
author and illustrator, is coming to Book Camp
this summer. You’re likely familiar with his Neil
Flambé series about the teenaged chef who solves
mysteries while he’s on cooking assignments.
Kevin gives a high-energy presentation, talking
about his books and important life lessons, all
while drawing and cartooning up a storm. He’s
looking forward to coming to London and meeting
the kids at Book Camp!

OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

KEVIN SYLVESTER

10:30 AM
Tuesday, August 11
Wolf Performance
Hall
Everyone is
welcome to attend
Kevin Sylvester’s
presentation.
You don’t have to
be enrolled in
Book Camp.
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FREE.

Registration forms are online at investinginchildren.
on.ca/book-camp-london or you can pick one up at
your local library branch. Registration fee ($125) is
payable to Investing in Children.
Book Camp London connects children and teens
who are passionate about reading and writing with
well-known authors and illustrators. Through fun,
creative workshops, campers will be mentored and
develop their skills as a writer or illustrator.
Book Camp London takes place for a week in August
at the Central Library and is for children from 10 to
15 years of age. Co-sponsoring this program with
London Public Library are Investing in Children and
Friends of the London Public Library.

children |
Thames Valley Science
and Engineering Fair:
London Public Library
Award Winners
Awards were presented to the
winners of the Thames Valley Science
and Engineering Fair on Sunday,
March 29. Every year London Public
Library recognizes four projects that
“best interest children in Science and
Technology.”

S
CONGRATULATION
!
RS
TO THE WINNE

Jacob Hendriksen
A.B. Lucas Secondary School

Plop, Plop, Fizz Faster?

Register starting

Saturday, June 20

Dongzheng Xu
London Central Secondary School

SUMMER READING IS IMPORTANT!

Crystal Shapes
Under a Microscope

Research shows that children who do not read during the summer can lose significant reading
progress. Summer learning loss has a cumulative, long-term effect. That makes reading in
the summer such a great choice.
London Public Library’s TD Summer Reading Club will:
• Bridge the gap between school years to prevent summer learning loss
• Motivate and build reading skills and confidence
• Increase reading enjoyment
• Expose children to many high-quality books

Ava Carter (left), Caedwyn Boyd (right)
Jeanne Sauvé French Immersion
Public School

L’Isolation (Insulation)

The Power of a London Public Library Card!
The card is FREE to anyone who lives in the city.
With your library card you can:
• Borrow books, DVDs, magazines & more
• Download audio and eBooks
• Use the library’s computers and wireless network
• Search information databases to find fun facts on animals, countries and all kinds of topics
• Sign up for library programs, from movies to magicians, arts, crafts, science & more!

Katie McDonald
London Christian Elementary School

How Noise Affects
Your Coordination
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| celebrating his tor y

CARSON
BRANCH LIBRARY
Approaching 100 Years!
Carson Branch Library is going to be 100 years old on December
23, 2015. Carson was the first branch of the London Public Library
and was originally located in the building that is now the Aeolian Hall
on Dundas and Rectory Streets, which in 1915 was the town hall
for East London. At the time the library was called the East Branch.
In 1926 the library was moved into the former
Quebec Street School at the corner of Dufferin
and Quebec Streets and named after the
Director of London Public Library, William O.
Carson, who served from 1906 to 1916. The
current building was constructed in 1977 on the
same site at 465 Quebec Street.

Historic Displays by the Decade
We are marking this historic event with special monthly displays
featuring Carson’s history through the decades. June’s display
looks at Carson in the 1970s. July will be the 1960s, August the 50s
and so on until we count down to 1915 in December. The displays
(at Carson) will feature historic photographs, many of which come
from the Library’s Ivey Family London Room.

1915

–2 0 1 5

Carson
Centennial Wall
Do you have memories of Carson?
We invite you to share those memories with the community.
We’ll display them all on our Centennial Wall at the Carson
Branch.
• Pick up a card
• Write down a memory of Carson
• Bring or send your postcard(s) to us
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SUMMER 2015

ADULTS•KIDS•TEENS

- in person, by phone or online:
londonpubliclibrary.ca/programs
- programs are free unless a fee is listed
- no registration is required unless noted

We want to be accessible to you.
Accommodations for our programs and services
are available. Contact us for details.
Service dogs are welcome in the Library
and at programs.
No program fee charge for anyone
accompanying a person who requires
assistance.

londonpubliclibrary.ca

- in person, online,
or by phone with a
credit card number
- prices for programs
include any taxes
that may apply
- no refunds are given
on program fees

519-661-4600

| computer classes

Computer Classes
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS

Registration is required for each 2 hour class. Personal laptops or devices will not be used in these classes. Classes are
taught on the Libraries’ Windows based computers. We recommend that you take these classes in the following order:
Computers: Learn the basic functions of the computer and practice using the mouse and keyboard.
Internet: Learn about the Internet and how to find and use websites.
Email: Learn how to create, send and receive messages.
Social Media: Learn about two popular sites: Facebook and Twitter.
You may take each class more than once. Register in person at any library location, by phone (519-661-4600) or on our
website, two weeks before the class date. Free.
COMPUTERS
Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 4

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

May 21

Saturday, June 6

10 am-12 pm

Central

May 23

Tuesday, June 9

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

May 26

Saturday, June 13

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

May 30

Tuesday, June 16

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 2

Wednesday, July 22

2-4 pm

Beacock

July 8

Thursday, July 23

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 9

Tuesday, July 28

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

July 14

Tuesday, July 28

1-3 pm

Westmount

July 14

Saturday, August 8

2-4 pm

Sherwood

July 25

Friday, August 14

2-4 pm

Jalna

July 31

Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Saturday, June 13

10am-12pm

Central

May 30

Tuesday, June 23

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

1-3 pm

Westmount

June 9

Tuesday, June 23

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 9

Thursday, June 25

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

June 11

Saturday, July 25

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

July 11

Thursday, July 30

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 16

Wednesday, Aug. 12

6-8 pm

Byron

July 29

Saturday, Aug. 15

2-4 pm

Sherwood

August 1

Friday, Aug. 21

2-4 pm

Jalna

Aug. 7

INTERNET
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computers & technology |
EMAIL
Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 11

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

May 28

Saturday, June 20

10 am-12 pm

Central

June 6

Tuesday, June 30

1-3 pm

Westmount

June 16

Tuesday, June 30

6-8 pm

Sherwood

June 16

Tuesday, July 7

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

June 23

Wednesday, July 22

6-8 pm

Byron

July 8

Thursday, August 6

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 23

Wednesday, August 19

6-8 pm

Beacock

August 5

Saturday, August 22

2-4 pm

Sherwood

August 8

Saturday, August 22

2:30-4:30 pm

East London

August 8

Friday, August 28

2-4 pm

Jalna

August 14

Date

Time

Location

Register Starting

Thursday, June 18

9:30-11:30 am

Crouch

June 4

Saturday, June 27

10 am-12 pm

Central

June 13

Tuesday, July 21

10 am-12 pm

Cherryhill

July 7

Thursday, August 13

6-8 pm

Masonville

July 30

Tuesday, August 18

10 am-12 pm

Westmount

August 4

Saturday, August 29

6-8 pm

Sherwood

August 15

SOCIAL MEDIA

COMPUTER HELP

Book a training time with our technology volunteers. Get help with your questions about using a computer, the
Internet, email and more. Contact the library location to book an appointment up to one week in advance.
Dates

Time

Location

Session Length

Ongoing - Aug 10, Mondays

3-4 pm OR 4-5 pm

Central

60 minutes

Ongoing - Aug 12, Wednesdays

10-11 am OR 11 am-12 pm

Central

60 minutes

Ongoing, Wednesdays in June

10-11 am OR 11 am-12 pm

East London

60 minutes

Ongoing, Tuesdays, June, July & August

6-7 pm OR 7-8 pm

East London

60 minutes

Help With Your Mobile Device
London Public Library is here to help
you access library services with your
mobile device. If we are not familiar
enough with your specific device or

issues, library staff will be happy to
refer you to resources and information
that may help you better understand
your device. London Public Library

cannot be held responsible for any
physical damage or lost data that
may occur while assisting you with
your device.
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| storytimes

Storytimes encourage a life-long love of books
and reading, promote early literacy and introduce
young children and their parents or caregivers to ageappropriate books, rhymes and songs in a fun and
interactive setting. Find the one that
works best for you and join the fun!
Location

Time

Dates

Books For Babies (from birth with a caregiver) (Drop in)

Stories, songs, tickles and bouncing rhymes especially for baby and you! Best for babies who still enjoy laptime.
Central
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek
Westmount
Pond Mills
Masonville
Pond Mills
Landon
Sherwood
Cherryhill
Crouch
Jalna
Byron

10:30-11 am
10-10:30 am
2-2:30 pm
10-10:30 am
10-10:30 am
2-2:30 pm
10-10:30 am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11 am
10:45-11:15 am
11-11:30 am
2:30-3 pm
10-10:30am
10:30-11 am

Ongoing, Fridays
Ongoing - June 17, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 18, Thursdays
August 7-28, Fridays
July 7 - August 11, Tuesdays
July 8 - August 26, Wednesdays
July 9 - August 6, Thursdays
July 10 - Aug 28, Fridays
July 15 - August 19, Wednesdays
July 15 - August 26, Wednesdays
Jul. 15-Aug 19, Wednesdays
July 15-Aug. 19, Wednesdays
July 16 - August 20, Thursdays
July 24 - August 28, Fridays

Location

Time

Dates

Storytime! (Drop in)

Talking, singing, reading, writing and playing! Through stories, songs, rhymes, movement activities and more, children will develop early
literacy skills in a fun way. They will improve motor, sensory and social skills; learn sounds, letters and new words; and develop a lifelong
love of learning. Children should be accompanied by a caregiver.
Beacock
Carson
Central
Crouch
East London
Landon
Sherwood
Stoney Creek

11-11:30 am
10:30-11:15am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11:15 am
10:30-11 am
10:30-11:15 am
9:30-10:15 am
11-11:45 am

Ongoing - June 24, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 24, Wednesdays
Ongoing, Mondays
Ongoing - June 19, Fridays
July 2 - August 13, Thursdays. No storytime July 9
July10-31, Fridays
July 15-August 26, Wednesdays
Ongoing - June 17, Wednesdays

For additional Storytimes based on holidays or special themes, check your branch listings or the Storytime flyer.
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english as a second language |
ESL Classes
These classes are offered by the Thames Valley District School
Board, G.A. Wheable Centre for Adult Education. Free to
citizens, landed immigrants and refugees. Non-permanent
residents may attend for a fee. To register, participants must
provide recent Canadian Language Benchmark (CLB) scores.
For more information and to register call the TVDSB Adult ESL
office, 519-452-2000 x69674.

ESL Class for Adult Newcomers

English Conversational Circles
For Newcomers to Canada

Celebrate diversity through friendship and cultural exchange.
All newcomers are welcome! Co-sponsor: London Cross
Cultural Learner Centre. Funded by Citizenship and Immigration
Canada. Call 519-432-1133 x224 to register or for information
about volunteering for this program. ww.lcclc.org
Ongoing to June 19.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Mondays, 7 – 8:30 pm

Central

Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Cherryhill
Masonville

Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Jalna
Beacock

Thursdays, 6:30 – 8 pm

Sherwood

These classes focus on learning English for day-to-day use.
Emphasis is on Canadian culture, customs and communities.
There will be lots of opportunity to talk with English speakers.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Tuesdays, 9:15 am – 12 pm, to Jun 23

Stoney Creek

Wednesdays, 9:15 – 11:45 am, to Jun 26

Masonville

Listening and Speaking for ESL Learners

Improve your English without pressure or tests. Learn listening,
speaking, pronunciation and grammar, without memorizing
rules. Suitable for intermediate to advanced ESL learners.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Wednesdays, 6:30 — 8:30 pm, to Jul 29

Central

ESL for Seniors

ESL Reading Groups

Practice reading and speaking English in a group. We provide
books and other interesting things to read. No meetings on
long weekends.
• Regular sessions will resume in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Thursdays, 3:30 – 5 pm

Cherryhill

Saturdays til June 15, 10:15-11:45 am

Masonville

Saturdays til June 13, 11 am-12 pm

Stoney Creek

ESL for Children
Wacky Word Fun

Improve your English skills the fun way! Drop in, meet new
friends and enjoy a variety of games and activities designed
to help your language skills.
• Central and Jalna will resume sessions in September.
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

2nd & 4th Saturday of the month, 2 – 3:30 pm

Stoney Creek

These classes are specially designed for the older immigrant,
with emphasis on the language of everyday living and Canadian
customs and culture. There will be lots of opportunity to talk
with English speakers.
• Regular classes will resume in September.
DAY & TIME
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9:15 –11:45 am

LOCATION
Cherryhill

Library Settlement Partnership
(LSP) Classes
Preparing for the Canadian Citizenship Test
DAY & TIME

LOCATION

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6 – 8 pm

Beacock

Saturdays, 11 am - 1 pm

Jalna
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| beacock
| Beacock

1280 Huron St.
519-451-8140

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Beacock Community Playgroup
(birth-6 with caregiver)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9:30-3 pm
Last full day session is June 18. Parents,
caregivers and children enjoy in interactive,
learning. Closed 12-1 pm for lunch. Presented
by Ontario Early Years Centre.
Beginning with Toddler (12-30 months)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 10-11:30 pm
Learn, play and grow with your toddler.
Includes parent child circle time and
discussion on topics on toddlers’ growth and
development, feeding, sleep and tantrums.
Presented by Ontario Early Years Centre.
Shared Beginnings (LUSO):
Adults & Children Learn Together
(birth-6 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 9:30-11 am
Crafts, games, songs, stories and more.
Beginning with Baby (birth-12 months)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1:30-3 pm
A program for you and your baby to learn, play
and grow together. Offered in partnership
with Childreach. For more information call
519-434-3644.
Korean Language Fun
Ongoing to May 9, Saturday, 10-11:30 am
Learn a basic level of Korean, enjoy singing
and storytime. All families are welcome!
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting May 9. Cost: $35.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents
in preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is 11:30 am-12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.

Books Can Take You Anywhere
(3-6 yrs with caregiver)
July 2-Aug. 20, Thursdays, 9:30-11:30 am
A summer literacy program with songs,
stories, games and crafts for children with
parents or caregivers. Offered by Ontario
Early Years Centre, London North-Centre.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your own flower pot. Program is facilitated by
the Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Under the Sea Crafts (4-10 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
If you like fish, sand and shells come make
fun crafts. Children 7 and under must be
accompanied by an adult.
Go, Go Games (6-12 yrs)
July 10-Aug. 21, Fridays, 2-4 pm
Join us at the Carling-Thames Family Centre
for fun activities, crafts and games.
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 17, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
Play at the Beach Show with Mad
Science®
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Play in the sand and surf, Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing. Get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ, or witness some very special
fish.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
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Fun With Numbers (5-12 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2-3:30 pm
Learn how to do easy sudoku puzzles and
number puzzles, and make a fun craft with a
numbers theme!
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Join us for a story telling of Rumpelstiltskin &
other name stories. Play some name games,
act out rhymes and shake your shaker for a
name singalong. After we’ll make a name
craft and explore letters. Children under 5,
please bring your caregiver.
Origami: The Western Fair
Library Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 21, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.

| Teens
New School of Colour Art Program
(11-18 yrs)
July 2-Aug. 27, Thursdays, 2-4 pm
Express yourself creatively using a variety
of art mediums. In partnership with LUSO
Community Services.

| General
Walk With N.E.L.C.E (Community
Walking Group)
Ongoing-Oct. 1, Thursday, 6:30-8 pm
Come explore the neighbourhood, socialize
and meet new people while walking. Great
way to get fit. All fitness levels welcome.
Beacock Coffee and Games Fun!
Ongoing, Fridays, 10-11:30 am
Beginner to intermediate Scrabble and
euchre players needed! Non-competitive,
friendly cards and games. Board games
available, or bring your own. All welcome!
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing-July 28, Tuesdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register with Irene at Literacy London, 519452-2660 x69712.
A part-time, one-to-one, small group adult
literacy program offered by Literacy London.

beacock, byron |
Seniors Group in French (50+ yrs)
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 10:30-12:30 pm
Sessions in French that focus on educational
and health information sessions, sharing
experiences, making friends and having fun!
For information call Isabelle, 519-660-0875
x312.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9-3:30 pm
For an appointment call 519-964-3663.
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.
Beacock Knitters
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 1-4 pm
For those who want to learn how to knit or
who are an experienced knitters. Come
meet new people and be creative!
Mystery Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed/month, 7-8:45 pm
Add a little mystery to your life! Join us as we
discuss great mystery novels.
Go Vertical: Optimize your Beautiful
Kitchen Garden
June 3, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
This is an interactive program on getting
the most out of your garden space. Growing
vertical can double the variety of food grown
and increase production over the season.
Bring your ideas about your own design
problems, we can work on them together.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Culture & Creative Aging (50+ yrs)
June 5, Friday, 2-5 pm
Explore cultural traditions, listen to personal
stories and creative expressions. Mix and
mingle with others from our multi-cultural
communities. Enjoy a diverse exhibit
of arts and crafts. Hosted by London
Intercommunity Health Centre with facilitator
Pauline Duncan Thrasher.

World Wide Knit in Public Day
June 13, Saturday, 10-2 pm
Join the Beacock Knitters as they knit
outside in our Reading Garden. All ages and
experience levels welcome!
Me, Worry? Understanding and
Combatting Anxiety
Finding Your Way 2015
June 13, Saturday, 11-12 pm
Anxiety is among the most common
psychological disturbances. An estimated 1
in 4 people develop an anxiety disorder in
their lifetime. Join us for an overview of the
anxiety disorders, emphasizing models of
anxiety and how to cope. This program has
been prepared in cooperation with Advocacy
Through Action, an organization of clinical
psychology students at Western University.
Nature AND Nurture: The Interplay
between Biology and Environment in
Depression
Finding Your Way 2015
June 13, Saturday, 1-2 pm
Join us for a discussion of the biological
and environmental factors involved in mood
regulation. Both risk and protective factors
for depression will be discussed with an
emphasis on factors reducing risk. This
program has been prepared in cooperation
with Advocacy Through Action, an
organization of clinical psychology students
at Western University.
Couponing and Price Matching
July 7 and Aug. 12, 1:30-3 pm
Would you like to save hundreds of dollars a
year in groceries? Why pay $9 for a pack of
paper towels when you can pay $3? Catalina
Barrios will teach you all the couponing and
price matching tricks she has learned in
her 5 years as a couponer. These tips will
help you get great discounts when grocery
shopping. There will be lots of coupons
to give away. In partnership with LUSO
Community Services.
Family Art
July 10, Friday,
12:30-3:30 pm
Come enjoy an art session
with your family and friends!
Bring your creativity! Paint
and supplies provided. In
partnership with LUSO
Community Services.

| Byron

1295 Commissioners Rd. W.
519-471-4000

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Byron Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
No playgroup June 24, July 1 and Aug 26.
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities. Offered
with Ontario Early Years Centre, London
West. For information call 519-473-2825.
Celebrate Father’s Day (Family)
June 20, Saturday, 10 am-2 pm
Father’s Day is on its way. Drop in to create
something special for your very special dad!
Guess How Many! (Family)
June 26-July 4, Daily
Guess how many items are in the jar and
they could be yours!! All ages welcome.
Play at the Beach Show
with Mad Science®
June 30, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available at branch starting June 16.
Play in the sand and surf, Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing. Get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ, or witness some very special
fish.
Grow Your Own Pizza: A Gardening
Adventure (7-12 yrs)
July 2-Aug. 27, Thursdays, 10-11:30 am
Register starting May 18.
Ever wondered where pizzas grow? At
the library!! We can grow tomatoes, green
peppers, oregano and lots of other yummy
stuff to make a delicious pizza. Learn new
things about gardening like vermicomposting
(that means composting with worms), ground
preparation, planting seeds and caring for the
plants. Watch how things grow and change
over the summer while recording it in our
gardening journals. Our finale will be a pizza
party with our library-grown vegetables!
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| byron
Games Galore! (6+ yrs)
July 3, 17 and Aug.14, Fridays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register two weeks ahead of sessions.
Have you ever played Silent Centipede?
Scavenger Hunt in a Sack? Or maybe Don’t
Step in the Poop? Join us in discovering
these games and many more. Come
prepared to have some fun!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 6.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a cm shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile,
and a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Starlight Storytime (birth-6 yrs)
July 8 and Aug 5, Wednesdays, 6:30-7:15 pm
Wear your pajamas if you like and bring your
favourite stuffed animal to join in the fun!
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 10 & 24, Aug 7 & 21, Fridays, 2-4 pm
Stay cool and drop in for some movie fun!
Bring a light snack and a covered beverage.
Call the branch a week before each movie to
find out what will be showing.
The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July, 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available at branch starting June 30.
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more:.
Meet Val the Snake Lady and learn all about
her fascinating creatures.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July, 17, Friday 10-11:30am
Register starting July 3.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform Scratch.
During the session kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.
Jack and the Beanstalk: A Puppet Show
(Family)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Tickets available at branch starting July 8.
Oh Jack…What have you done? Magic beans
and castles in the cloud...what will Jack get
into next? Presented by Puppetworks.

Kid’s Yoga (4-10 yrs)
July, 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Relaxation techniques for kids. Chilldren
can learn to be mindful and listen to their
bodies. Practice techniques for calming and
relaxation through animal yoga poses.

| General

Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Jul. 29, Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Register starting July 15.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.

Byron Book Club
Ongoing-June 25, last Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
An informal book discussion. New members
welcome! Contact branch for upcoming title.

Storytime in the Garden (3-6 yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 10:00-10:45 am
Join us for songs, stories and bubbles in
our Children’s Garden area. Explore what’s
growing and enjoy our garden.
Button Making (Family)
July, 31, Friday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 17.
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever!
Bring the whole family!!
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 12, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
Tickets available at branch starting July 29.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Hand Drumming Fun
with Rob Larose (8-12 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting August 1.
Feel the Rhythm! Feel the Beat! Learn how
to hand drum to African and Latin American
rhythms with Rob Larose, a professional
percussionist and teacher. We will be using
congas, djembes, bongos, and shakers.
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Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing-Aug 27, Thursdays, 3-5 pm
A volunteer Tech Tutor is here to assist
you with questions about Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, email or computer basics.

Come and Paint @ Byron
Ongoing-June 18, Thursdays, 1-4 pm
Drop in with your own paint supplies for an
informal afternoon of painting. All welcome!
Creative Age Festival 2015: Learning in
Retirement (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm
Find out about a a unique member-run
senior’s organization focused on learning
and sharing. It’s fun and there are no tests!
Enjoy the Society for Learning in Retirement’s
creative exhibits and demonstrations.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
The Beat Goes On! (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2-4 pm
Register starting May 21.
Explore rhythmic arts and drumming with
Sheila Horrell. Experience the magic of
a community drum circle. No experience
necessary. Instruments and drums provided.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Movie Matinee (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Free Saturday afternoon matinee! Follow
a group of older adults embarking on an
adventure to seek retirement living in a land
far away. This brilliant award winning movie
will awaken all your senses. Door Prizes!
Prenatal Classes
Aug. 4-Sept. 8, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

carson, central children |
| Carson

| General

| Children

Carson Branch Centennial Memory Card
Ongoing, Library hours
Carson is turning 100 this year! We are
looking for your memories for our Centennial
Memory Wall. Pick up a card and write or draw
some of your favourite Library memories.

465 Quebec St.
519-438-4287

You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Design A Glass Fridge Magnet (6-12 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Create a unique fridge magnet with glass
beads, markers, paper and special glaze.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10-11 am
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Interactive Music and Magic (Family)
July 23, Thursday, 2-3 pm Boyle Community
Centre, 530 Charlotte St
Join Don Robertson for an interactive show.
Play along on a percussion instrument as
Don sings and plays the guitar and then be
amazed by his puppetry and magic show.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 25, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Play at the Beach Show
with Mad Science®
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2-3 pm Boyle Community
Centre, 530 Charlotte St
Play in the sand and surf Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival, join us for Bernoulli Beach Volleyball,
and hover surfing, get cooled down after a
hot day the Mad Science® way. If you’re lucky
you might even enjoy a Mad Science® BBQ,
or witness some very special fish.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 22, Saturday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Let’s get creative by making some awesome
origami for the Western Fair Library
Challenge! Origami made in the library will be
displayed at the Western Fair in September.

Board Games at Carson!
Ongoing, Library hours
Come enjoy one of our many board games.
We have old favourites and brand new ones.
Tatting, anyone?
Ongoing, 3rd Sat./month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Learn the art of tatting. Members of the
London Fringe Element Tatters demonstrate
and teach those interested in keeping this
art form alive. Tatting is a technique for
handcrafting a particularly durable lace
constructed through a series of knots and
loops. Make lace edging, jewelry, doilies,
collars and other decorative pieces. Please
bring your tatting supplies if you already have
some. Basic supplies provided for beginners.
Carson Community Book Club
June 11, Thursday, 7-8 pm
Enjoy lively discussions about great books.
New members welcome. Books available
at branch one month prior to each meeting.
June 11: The Art of Racing in the Rain.

| Central

251 Dundas St.
519-661-4600

| Spriet Family
Children’s Library
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Handmade Photo Holder for Father’s Day
(6+ yrs with caregiver)
June 20, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make a one-of-a-kind photo holder for Dad
using rocks, beads and wire! Materials
provided. Bring a photo or note to test it out.
Play Games in the Garden
June 26, Friday & Aug 26, Wed, 2-4 pm
Play BIG! We’ll have giant-sized games like
Snakes & Ladders, Checkers and Party
Sticks, and some regular sized ones too.

StoryWalk® through the Garden (Family)
June 20-Nov. 1, Daily, Library Hours
Take a StoryWalk® through the Rotary
Reading Garden. Read a picture book
while enjoying the garden’s beauty. The
StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne
Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and developed
in collaboration with the Vermont Bicycle
& Pedestrian Coalition and the Kellogg
Hubbard Library. The garden is open until
dusk or one hour before the library closes.
To Market, To Market (Family)
June 27-Aug. 22, Saturdays, 10-10:30 am
Jiggety-jig! Children’s Library is on the road.
Join us at the Outdoor Farmers’ Market for
special storytimes featuring stories, songs, &
rhymes. In inclement weather, storytime will
be held inside. Co-sponsored with Covent
Garden Market.
Corrigan School of Irish Dance (Family)
June 27, Saturday, 1-1:20 pm
Enjoy an Irish Dance performance by the
Corrigan School of Irish Dancing. Under the
direction of Nora Corrigan (former lead dancer
from Riverdance: The Show), the dancers
perform traditional and contemporary Irish
dances. Don’t miss these skilled dancers!
Zen Garden Sand Play (5-12)
June 30, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
Create your own serene miniature Zen
Garden, with rocks, sand, and other
materials, that you can take home. Raking
patterns in the sand and moving the objects
in your garden is a fun, calming kind of
sensory play.
Fancy Nancy Garden Party (3+ yrs)
July 2, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Get out your sunglasses, feather
and poshest clothes. You’re invited
party! Make a fancy hat, sip extra
refreshments, and enjoy some
activities. Storytime in the garden.

boa,
to a
fancy
fancy

Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 3-Aug. 22, Daily, Library Hours
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
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| central children
Rhythm & Rhthym
(birth-3 yrs with caregiver)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together.
Dog Tales - Group Setting! (7-13 yrs)
July 6, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 19.
A great way for readers to practice reading
skills, and build confidence. Meet a St.
John Ambulance Therapy Dog Team, ask
questions, listen to a story, play games and
other activities. Interested children may
spend one-on-one time and read to a dog.
All St. John Ambulance Therapy dogs have
been assessed to read with children.
Playdough Free Play
July 7 & 21, Tuesdays, 2-5 pm
Use your imagination & our playdough to
create something, or just roll, squish and
poke the dough for some messy sensory fun!
Imagémots / French Storytime
(2-6 yrs with caregiver)
July 7-28, Tuesdays, 10-11 am
Immerse yourself in an environment with
French language and culture highlighted in
stories and songs. Cet atelier est destiné aux
enfants âgés entre 2 et 6 ans accompagnés
de leur parent. Venez vous immerger dans
un environment où la langue française
et sa culture seront mises en valeur par
des histoires et des chansons animées en
français. Co-sponsored with La Ribambelle,
Ontario Early Years Centre.
Tune Time! (Family)
July 7-Aug. 25, Tuesdays, 3-3:30 pm
This caregiver & child program supports
early literacy through rhyme, rhythm, and
repetition - the language of music.
Captain Underpants: Return
of the Epic Event!
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
Our C.U. event is back by popular demand!
Why? Because it was … well, epic! Activities
include: toilet paper the Captain, guess the
number of underpants, musical chairs the
Captain Underpants way, write your own
superhero profile, and more. And the best
part – lots of toilet humour! You don’t have
to be in fourth grade or have a bad haircut to
attend. Just be ready for epic fun!

Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
Jack & the Beanstalk (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 3-3:30 pm
All poor Jack had to do was sell his mother’s
cow -- but not for a hill of beans!
Musical Play: Parachute Fun! (4+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 3-3:45 pm
Drop in to sing and play around the parachute!
Punch & Judy: a glove puppet show
(6-10 yrs)
July 13, Monday, 2:30-3 pm
Puppetworks presents their version of Punch
& Judy. Not your old-fashioned Mr. Punch.
Mr. Punch is loud, self-centred and silly. But
there’s no cruelty. No murder.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 2.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
Paper Beads (8-12)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Make beautiful, eco-friendly paper beads.
Then string them into unique jewellery.
Thames Valley River Boys (Family)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Hands will be a-clappin’ and toes a-tappin’
with this local bluegrass trio in concert.
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 20, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.
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Play Chess (beginning players 6-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn to play chess. Board and playing
pieces supplied. There will be 20 minutes of
instruction, followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Play Chess (intermediate to advanced
players 8-16 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn advanced tactics, positional
strategies, opening theory and middle and
endgame strategies. Board and playing
pieces supplied. There will be 30 minutes of
instruction followed by play. Instructor: Steve
Demmery, Master, London Chess Club.
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.
Ultimate Play Day & Building Challenge
(all ages)
July 25, Saturday, 10 am-4 pm
More than just LEGO® this year! Games,
challenges, prizes! Build for fun in our room
full of LEGO®, K’NEX®, TinkerToys® & more.
Help rebuild the giant K’NEX® Ferris Wheel
on display in Children’s Library. Also, at
home, participate in our London cityscape
challenge. Create an existing, imaginary or
future London landmark using any building
materials. Bring your completed creation to
the Central Library July 25 for display that
day, or share a pic with us on Facebook. Full
details at www.lpl.ca/build.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
The Three Little Pigs (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 3-3:30 pm
The adventures of Alan, Blake and Charles
Porcus-Trotter and their big, bad nemesis,
Louie the Wolf.
Musical Play: Rhythm & Dance (4+ yrs)
July 31, Friday, 3-3:45 pm
Clap! Snap! Sing and tap! Explore music and
fun with rhythm sticks, shakers and more.
Word Play Day
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 10 am-6 pm
Palindromes, riddles, jokes & puns. Words
are fun! Alliteration, anagrams, idioms,
rhymes. Drop in for a wordy time!

central children, central teens |
Felt Chick Egg Cozies (8-12 yrs)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting July 24.
Don’t let your next boiled egg get cold. Sew
it a cozy!
Rock Painting (7-14 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2-4 pm
Drop in to create simple and beautiful art
using rocks and paint. While supplies last.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
Aug. 8, Saturday, 9:30 am-2:30 pm
Register starting June 26. Cost: $35.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to move
successfully to safe, home-based self care.
Parent attendance is required for part of the
program. Lunch break for Saturday session
is: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. Financial assistance
may be available, please inquire at
registration. Co-sponsor: London Children’s
Connection.
Book Camp London 2015 (10-15 yrs)
Aug. 10-14, 9 am-3:30 pm, daily
Registration forms available at www.
investinginchildren.on.ca or www.
londonpubliclibrary.ca, or at any London
Public Library location. Cost: $125.
Book Camp London connects children and
teens passionate about reading and writing
with well-known authors and illustrators.
Kids are mentored to develop their skills as
a writer or illustrator. See more on page 6.
The Funky Mamas: Real Mamas, Real
Music! (Family)
Aug. 10, Monday, 2-2:45 pm
Tickets available starting July 13. Cost: $3
Performances by the Funky Mamas are
a delightful combination of laughter and
silliness, and great music. Their captivating
stage presence and spirited music make for
a memorable and joyful time.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
Rumpelstiltskin (Family)
Aug. 10, Wednesday, 3-3:30 pm
A Grimm tale of silly names, spinning straw
into gold and learning why stamping your foot
never helps to get your own way.

Author Visit: Kevin Sylvester (all ages)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 10:30-11:30 am.
Books and pictures DO go together and can
help reluctant readers become voracious
readers. Kevin Sylvester talks about his
own use of pictures and text and his own
experience in moving from Spiderman to
Charles Dickens. Kevin is an award winning
illustrator, writer and broadcaster whose Neil
Flambé Capers book series for children are
loads of fun. This talk is presented as part of
Book Camp London but is open to everyone.
A talk engaging and interesting for all ages.
Co-sponsored by Investing in Children
and made possible by the Canada Council
through The Writers’ Union of Canada.
Madness for Minecraft (7-12 yrs)
Aug. 14, Friday, 2-4 pm
Drop in for great games and activities
based on Minecraft. Win prizes! Play on our
computers (limited space) or bring your own
laptop, iPad or tablet.
Blow The House Down Puppet Theatre:
The Princess and the Pea (Family)
Aug. 17, Monday, 3-3:30 pm
Prince Harold and his disapproving Mommy
hatch a devious plan to find out if Princess
Ruby is truly royal, but it’s something she’ll
have to sleep on.
Stuffie Sleepover (3-7 yrs)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting Aug. 1.
Does your stuffie have an adventurous side?
Ever wonder what happens in the Library at
night? Your stuffed animal can tell you after
spending the night. Drop off your stuffed
friend (1 per child) on Tues, August 18 for a
sleepover at Children’s Library. Imagine what
adventures they’ll get up to. Enjoy a storytime
when you drop off your friend. Pick up your
stuffie at 2:30pm Wednesday August 19.
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
Aug. 21, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting Aug. 1.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.

| Teens
Social & Civic Issues & YOU (12-25 yrs)
Jun 9, Jul 14, Aug 11, Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
Join us for documentaries, guest speakers,
and discussions as we examine social issues.

Trans Youth London (12-20 yrs)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 6-8 pm
Do you feel like you don’t fit into your body?
Have you been hiding who you are? Does
your gender not match your felt gender? If
you are looking for a safe place to explore
your gender identity join us and meet with
other Trans Youth just like yourself.
YOUth Movie Night at the Central
Library! (13-24 yrs)
June 17, July 15, Aug 12, Wednesdays, 6-8:30 pm
Bring your friends, pillows and blankets
to catch a recently released movie or
documentary. Light snacks are provided and
some great prizes can be won! Call ahead
to find out what’s playing. In partnership with
Youth Opportunities Unlimited.
Customize your own T-Shirt! (12-18 yrs)
June 29, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 20.
Use the power of the sun to create a printed
t-shirt using Lumi Inkodye! It’ll be messy, so
wear something old. Bring your own prewashed t-shirt. Light colours work best.
Japanese Bookbinding (12-18 yrs)
July 6, Monday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 27.
Join us in the Teen Annex to create a handbound book using Japanese bookbinding
techniques. Supplies provided.
Henna Tattoo for Teens (12-18 yrs)
July 20, Monday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 11.
Learn all about henna temporary tattoos with
Maggie, a professional henna artist, and
choose a design for your hand or foot.
MAKE BrushBots (9-13 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 18.
Learn basic electronics and design a
minimalist “robot”. BrushBots are easy to
make and personalize, and good, goofy fun
to race. Take your BrushBot home after.
Finger Knit Hardware Jewellery (11-15 yrs)
Aug 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
You don’t need expensive jewels to make
cool jewellery. Learn how to use your fingers,
some yarn and a few everyday items from
the hardware store to make unique pieces for
girls and guys.
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| central general
| General
Forest City GO Club
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 6-9 pm
Learn and play the strategy board game
GO. Meet at Central Library, 1st floor. For
all ages! Contact Andy Begbie for details at
abegbie113@hotmail.com.
Community Justice Centre Services at
the Central Library
Ongoing - Aug 26, Mondays, 5-7 pm,
Wednesdays, 5-8:45 pm
Community Legal Services provides
free legal advice and representation to
members of the community who qualify
for their services. Western Law students
advocate for clients under the supervision
of experienced lawyers in the areas of
criminal, landlord and tenant, small claims,
and consumer protection law. The Small
Claims Court Project helps people with
drafting Small Claims Court forms. Law
students and pro bono lawyers will be
available by appointment to help with legal
issues and court procedures. The Dispute
Resolution Centre offers free mediation
services to help parties resolve conflicts
using a process that is fast, convenient,
and confidential. Help is provided in finding
solutions in disputes about small claims, coop housing, car repair, noise and more. For
more information or to book an appointment
call 519-661-3352.
Grit Uplifted Creative Writing Group
Ongoing-August 8, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
The London InterCommunity Health Centre,
in partnership with London Public Library,
offers an open forum for learning, selfexpression and the building of trust and
community for people who are homeless,
at risk of being homeless or who have
experienced homelessness. In weekly group
sessions participants are provided with
organized support for creative expression
and skill development, and a welcoming,
respectful environment for positive social
engagement and fellowship. There are
opportunities for self-reflection and the
enhancement of self-worth. Drop in.
Literacy and Basic Skills Program
Ongoing-July 30, Thursdays, 5:30-9 pm
Register with Irene at Literacy London,
519-452-2660 x69712
A part-time, one-to-one, small group adult
literacy program offered by Literacy London.

Knitters Helping Knitters
Ongoing-Jun 10, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Get together with other knitters and share.
Science Fiction London Book Club
Ongoing, first Sat/month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Discuss books and films with other sci-fi
enthusiasts. Book lists and information about
past topics available online at sflondon.ca.
June: Trillium; July: First Men in the Moon;
August: The Eyre Affair.
Noon Meditation
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 12-1 pm
Recharge your batteries in the middle of the
day with this essential practice for mental
hygiene. Research shows it can improve the
immune system, increase energy levels and
help to gain greater emotional stability. No
experience necessary.
Socrates Cafe
Ongoing, lst Mon/month, 7-9 pm
An open forum in the informal environment
of the Library’s cafe for everyone who enjoys
listening, thinking and talking about life’s big
questions. Upcoming topics: June 29: Are we
victims of life or can we create our future?
July 27: Should we give money to people who
ask for it on the street? August 31: Is artificial
intelligence a good idea?
The Gay Guys’ Book Club
June 1, July 20, Mondays, 7-9 pm
We are a book club meeting about every
six weeks to talk about a diverse range of
books, from classics to new releases. Our
meetups will include some book talk and
some socializing. June book: Lake on the
Mountain by Jeffrey Round. July 20: bring
along a title or two you think the group would
enjoy so we can plan our books for the fall.
For more information, please contact the
library or Blair at bhenry@hivaidsconnection.
ca. Cosponsored by Regional HIV/AIDS
Connection.
Terrific Tales of London & Area
June 1-June 22, Mondays, 7-8:30 pm
The tradition continues. Local historians tell
even more terrific tales of the area’s past. Q
& A follows talks. June 1: The Urban Myths
of London Funerals (James Reaney); June
8: The Flu Epidemic of 1918-1919 (Hilary
Neary); June 15: London’s Role in The NorthWest Rebellion (Arthur McClelland); June
22: Recruiting at Wolseley Barracks in WWI
(Mike Baker).
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Downloadable eBooks Tutorial
Learn how to download and transfer eBooks
from London Public Library’s website onto
your eReader. Bring your eReader or device
(as well as your cord!) along to practice.
Make sure to bring your up-to-date library
card and PIN (Personal Identification
Number)! Note: most Kindle eReaders do
not support Canadian library eBooks, with
the exception of the Kindle Fire.
Jun. 3, Wednesday, 6 pm
Register starting May 27.
June 15, Monday, 10:30 am
Register starting June 8.
July 6, Monday, 6 pm
Register starting June 29.
July 20, Monday 10:30 am
Register starting July 13.
August 4, Tuesday, 6 pm
Register starting July 28.
August 11, Tuesday, 6 pm
Register starting August 4.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Welcoming
Reception
June 4, Thursday, 2 - 4 pm
Enjoy musical interludes in the Reading
Garden by Marque Smith, Joe Edmonds
and June Cole. A reading and invocation
will be provided by Penn Kemp, Creative
Age Festival Writer in Residence sponsored
by the League of Canadian Poets. Find out
more about National Creative Aging Day,
creative aging programs and local initiatives
from Susanna Hubbard Krimmer, CEO,
London Public Library and Brian Meehan,
CEO, Museum London. Keynote remarks
by special guest Pat Spadafora, Director
of Research, Sheridan Centre for Elder
Research. Free light refreshments.
Creative Age Festival 2015:
Concert & Theatre
June 4, Thursday, 7 pm
Join us for a Creative Age celebration of
music and theatre with host June Cole.
Performances include WomenSpiritSong,
Maple Sugar Band, Joyful Noise, London
Groove Collective, Dan Ebbs, Jocelyn
Rasmussen
and Nostalgic
T h e a t r e .
Special theatre
performance of
Sweet Seasons
directed by Jim
Schaefer.

central general, cherryhill |
Creative Age Festival 2015: The Art of
Puppetry with Phil Arnold
(50+ yrs with grandkids)
June 5, Friday, 1 - 2 pm
Register staarting May 21.
Puppetry, a performance form using objects
to tell stories, is enjoyed by children and
adults. Phil Arnold, storyteller and puppeteer,
tells the story of Maria and Matrioshka. Bring
along the grandkids!
Creative Age Festival 2015: Tech Talk
(50+ yrs)
June 5, Friday, 10 - 11:30 am
Register starting May 21.
Learn about the iPad with Lindsey Runhart
from Hutton House and find out about iPad
classes at Hutton House Learning Centre.
Learning and Support Group for Adult
Survivors of Child Abuse
June 6, 20, July 11, 25, Aug 15, Saturdays
10 am-12 pm
You are not alone! Child abuse thrives on fear,
secrecy and shame. Learn that the secrecy
and shame belong to the perpetrators, and
that by talking we can help each other heal.
Adult survivors of child abuse are welcome to
attend this free support group. This group is
hosted by a survivor. Please note these are
not therapy sessions.
Creative Age Festival 2015: From
Menopause to Menostop (50+ yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Life is constantly renewed and reinvented
by shining the light of humour on its many
twists and turns. Learn more about humour in
storytelling and hear the inspirational stories
of Lyn Cooper and Monica Miatello. Drop in.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Improv
Theatre Games with Dan Ebbs (50+ yrs)
June 6, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
Start the day off right with fun and laughter as
Dan facilitates interactive theatre games that
will keep workshop participants on their toes.
Age Friendly Films: Grey Glory & Grey
Ambition (Two Documentaries)
June 8, Monday, 6-8 pm
Grey Glory is a documentary about
Canadian seniors who are pushing their
bodies to the limit. Grey Ambition is about
Canadian seniors who are making retirement
extraordinary. Written, directed and produced
by Brandy Yanchyk.

Magna Carta: Myths & Reality
June 9, Tuesday, 7 pm
The Magna Carta was signed by a reluctant
King John on June 15, 1215. Dr. Margaret
McGlynn, Assistant Dean for Graduate
and Postdoctoral Studies, Faculty of Social
Science, Western University, will highlight
why it was first written, later invalidated and
then supplemented by other versions.

Terry Fox: Into the Wind (Film)
Aug. 25, Tuesday, 6:30-8 pm
Attend a free showing of Steve Nash’s video
Into The Wind, about the Terry Fox story.
Meet the Terry Fox Run London organizing
committee and commemorate the 35th
anniversary of the Marathon of Hope. For
more information contact terryfoxrunlondon@
gmail.com or 519-670-7285.

Finding Your Rhythm
Mental Wellness Talk Series
June 11, Thursday, 7 pm
What is the relationship between sleep,
mental health and performance? Can
understanding our circadian rhythm give
us insight into jet lag, shift work or teenage
sleeping patterns? Join us for this talk to get
some practical tips on sleep hygiene, and
everything you need to know about caffeine.

Mindfulness and Meditation: Mental
Wellness Talk Series
Aug. 27, Thursday, 7 pm
Meditation changes the brain in a
measurable way. Can we harness the brain’s
plasticity, using meditation, to improve our
mental health? Do psychiatrists recommend
mindfulness to treat mental illness? Includes
mindfulness and meditation exercises drawn
from the psychiatrist’s tool kit.

Jazz for the People
June 24, Wednesday, 7:15-8:45 pm
July 22, Wednesday 7:15-8:45 pm
August 26, Wednesday, 7:15-8:45 pm
A free concert series featuring local and
regional jazz musicians. Supported by
Friends of the London Public Library.

| Cherryhill

The Battle of Waterloo: 1815-2015
June 27, Saturday, 2-3:30 pm
Londoner Chris McKay, in uniform, will
highlight his experience in the recent reenactment, in Belgium, of the 1815 Battle of
Waterloo and the military significance of the
battle that changed the face of Europe.
Prenatal Classes
July 8-Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Resilience: Mental Wellness Talk Series
July 16, Thursday, 7 pm
How do we adapt to stressful situations or
cope with adversity? If we build resilience,
can we prevent mental illness? This talk
highlights what determines mental health and
how to approach resilience across a lifespan.

301 Oxford St. W.
519-439-6456

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Cherryhill Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Fridays, 9:30-11:30 am
No program on June 26 & September 4.
Parents, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Offered in partnership with Childreach. For
information call 519-434-3644. Drop in.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing, last Sat/month, 2:30-4 pm
We provide the LEGO® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
Ongoing, Saturdays, June 13, July 11, Aug.
22, 2-4 pm
Drop in for a movie! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Giant Games! (Family)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
July 4, Saturday, 2-4 pm
We’re playing giant-sized games for giantsized fun! If you enjoy games like Tic Tac Toe,
Dominoes, Snakes and Ladders, Checkers
and more when they are normal sized, come
try them out in a larger scale. Sometimes
bigger is better!
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| cherryhill
Celebrate Father’s Day (Family)
June 20, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Father’s Day is on its way. Drop in to create
something special for your very special dad!
Cherryhill Beginning with Baby
(birth to 12 months)
July 7-Sept. 1, Tuesdays, 10-11:30 am
A program for you and your baby to
learn, play and grow together. Offered in
partnership with Childreach.
Playing with Sound with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 27.
Good, good, good, vibrations! Learn about
sound waves when we play around with
sound!
Make a Mini-Kite (7+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
In a few easy steps make your own mini-kite
to take out and fly when the time is right!
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 25.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 10, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm Drop in
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and families with his original music.
Come out and join in the fun, but be ready to
clap along, sing, and have a lot of fun!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register online starting July 7.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Pajamarama Storytime
(1+ yr and up with caregiver)
July 14-Aug 18, Tuesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Wear your pajamas, bring your favourite
snuggle buddy to this family bed time
storytime.

What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Provide child’s name when registering.
Join us for an exciting story telling of
Rumpelstiltskin and other name stories.
Play some name games, act out rhymes and
shake your shaker for a name singalong.
After, we’ll make a name craft and explore
letters. Children under 5, years please bring
your caregiver.
Family Art Fun!
July 18, Saturday, 10:30 am-12 pm
Register starting on June 20.
Join us for a fun, family-friendly art session
with Jeremy Jeresky! Explore the art of
abstract landscape painting inspired by the
Group of Seven and learn how to mix your
own paint to create a dynamic work of art.
Please register children only but parents/
caregivers welcome.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 7.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Marvelous Monarchs (6-12 yrs)
July, 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting July 2.
From creepy-crawly caterpillars to beautiful
butterflies, learn about the fascinating life of
the Monarch. Find out about the butterfly’s
life cycle and migration patterns, learn about
raising and tagging butterflies, and even see
some live examples in the Library.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 23, Thursdays, 1:30-2:30 pm Free
Tickets available at branch starting July 9.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
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Wonderful Words: Imagining the
Senses! (8-12 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 26.
Imagine the world through all your senses
and have fun writing about them! Smells,
tastes, sights, sounds and textures will be
brought to life on the page through a series
of fun activities. Fun pictures, objects,
trinkets and other props will assist us as we
use our senses to explore the fun of writing!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
July 30, Thursday, 10:30-11 am
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Celebrate Harry Potter’s Birthday
July 31, Friday, 2:30-4 pm Drop in
Come dressed as your favourite Harry
Potter character to play games and test your
wizarding skills. Drop in.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+)
Aug. 1, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 18.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Rhythm and Rhyme (0-3 with caregiver)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together
while having a whole lot of fun!

cherryhill |
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 8, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.

| Teens
Needle Felting (10+ yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Learn the basics of needle felting which
involves using a hand held felting needle and
unspun wool. Participants will learn how to
shape 3-D objects and will make a small bird
sculpted from wool.
Instant Awesome Improv (13-17 yrs)
July 18, Saturday, 1-4 pm
Register starting June 20.
Instant Awesome will speed up your mind and
your mouth in this one-of-a-kind workshop.
Learn the fundamentals of creating exciting
scenes with no preparation! Make it up on the
spot. No previous experience necessary.
Teen Movie Night (13-18 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Catch a recently released teen movie on the
library’s big screen. Call the branch a week
ahead to find out what’s playing. Movie starts
right at 6:30 pm so come early to get a spot.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
A volunteer Tech Tutor is regularly available
to assist library users with questions about
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, e-mail or computer
basics. Please call the location ahead of time
to find out when the Tech Tutor is available.
Cherryhill Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Wed./month, 7-8:30 pm
Join a lively, informal discussion. Phone the
branch for upcoming titles. Books for the
next month’s book club are available at the
meeting. New members welcome.

Francophone Seniors’ Group
Ongoing-June 26, Fridays, 1-3 pm
Feel like you haven’t spoken French in a
long time? You’re not alone. Miss your senior
counterparts? Join our group! We focus on
educational and health information sessions,
sharing experiences, making new friends,
and having fun in French! For information
contact Rae at 519-660-0875 x288.
Laughter Yoga
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 11am-12pm
No class July 17 or August 20.
Laughter yoga is a way we can connect with
our inner child. Not yoga as you know it; no
different clothing to wear, no difficult poses.
We laugh and enjoy the release laughter
brings. You will clap, stretch, either standing
or sitting, and laugh. This is a program
created by a doctor in India who knows the
benefits of laughter. Yes, we are healthier
when we do the exercise of laughing!
Exercise with Style (55+ yrs)
Ongoing, Fridays, 10-11 am
Creative flair in movement for older adults!
End your week on a natural high by joining
the VON for these classes. Presented in
partnership with Cherryhill Healthy Aging.
Mixed Media Painters
Ongoing, 1st&3rd Tues/month, 1:30-4:30 pm
Painters of any media and experience come
together for an afternoon of painting. Bring
your own materials. All ages welcome.

Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange @ Cherryhill
June, 13, Saturday, 2-3 PM
Calling all jigsaw puzzlers! If you need a fresh
batch of puzzles, come to our exchange.
Adult and children’s puzzles will be accepted
at the branch starting May 16. Receive one
token for each one you bring in. Bring tokens
or puzzles to the exchange for a puzzle of
your choice. Puzzles must be complete and
in good condition. Contact the branch with
any questions.
Prenatal Classes
June 25-July 30, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Acoustic Concert with Allison Brown &
Friends (Everyone Welcome)
July 4, Saturday, 2-4:30 pm
Enjoy folk, roots, old country, bluegrass and
eclectic signature songs with local musician
Allison Brown, and “Uncle” Dan Henshall on
mandolin and Jedd House on upright bass.

Stitch ‘n Time
Ongoing, 1st&3rd Wed/month, 9:30-11:30 am
No program on July 1.
Bring your needlework, knitting, crocheting
or other handwork for a morning of sharing.
Learn tips, patterns and skills from each
other. Bring your own materials.
Information Series for the 60+ Crowd
June 9, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting May 27.
July 14, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting June 30.
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 1-2 pm
Register starting July 29.
Join us for this monthly information series
in partnership with Hutton House Learning
Centre. A variety of topics will be presented.
Funded by Employment Ontario.
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| crouch
| Crouch

550 Hamilton Rd.
519-673-0111

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Saturday Cinema (Family)
June 6, Saturday, 2:30 pm
Comedy, action and adventure, we have
it all! Bring your friends and family for fun
feature films on the BIG screen and tasty
treats!
Summer Skipping! (all ages)
June 20-Sept. 5, Library hours
Challenge yourself and your friends to try
new skipping rope tricks and skills! Kids,
come in and borrow a skipping rope and
some activity cards during library hours.
Stick-y Storytime!
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
June 26, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
What can you do with a stick? Come use
your imagination as we read, sing and create
“stick-y” things!
Art Start (5-12 yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Come create art with
community artist
Jeremy. Learn new
techniques
and create
amazing
works to share with family & friends.
Arcade Armageddon! (7+ yrs)
June 28, July 10 & 24, Aug. 14 & 28,
Fridays, 2-5 pm
Drop by to dance, drive or dig! It’s three
hours of great gaming fun! You can play
multiple games or just your favourite one!
Family Fun!
Jun 30, July 21, Aug. 18, Tuesdays, 6:30-8 pm
Come to the library and find fun for your
whole family! June 30 = Giant Games;
July 21 = Crafts; Aug. 18 = Button Making
Chalk-ful of Fun! (5-12)
July 2, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Join us for a morning chalk-ful of fun in
the sun! We will be playing great sidewalk
games. Play a favourite or learn a new one
that you can then play at home.

Playing with Polymers
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 2, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 23.
Get hands-on with all things ooey and gooey
when we play with polymers!
Full of Colour Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 3, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Red a funny book lately? Orange you glad
I asked? We’ll read colourful stories, sing
songs and make a colourful craft!
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 23.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Magical Mural Writing (8-15)
July 8, Wednesday, 2-4 pm
Enjoy art? Love storytelling? Get inspired!
Come view the magical mural and get help
with writing and typing your story, poem
or song for the Magical Mural Storytelling
Contest which ends July 15, 2015.
Playcraft (5-12 yrs)
July 8-Aug 19, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30 am
Crafts are a creative way to play! Make
something fun and new on Wednesdays.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available June 23.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!

Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 14, Tuesday, 10:30-11 am
Tickets available starting June 30.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
One Circular Sensation! (5-12 yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Circles big and little, circles red, yellow
and blue. We’ll use them all to create a
masterpiece made especially by you!
Summer Cinema Sensations! (Family)
July 15, 29, Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 2:30 pm
Come in out of the heat for an afternoon
filled with action and adventure movies on
our BIG screen. Fun for the whole family.
Refreshments provided, but you are welcome
to bring your own favourite movie munchies.
Character Creations (5-12)
July 16, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Books and movies are full of playful
characters. Craft one to take home with you!
Shake Up Something Sweet! (5-12)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30 pm
Register starting July 7.
Add ingredients creamy and sweet, shake
them up to a groovy beat, then enjoy your
tasty treat!
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 30.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.

30 minute Play by Play! (5-12 yrs)
July 9 & Aug. 13, Thursdays, 10:30-11 am
Challenge yourself with our 30 minutes of
continuous play! Can you complete all our
tasks? Give it your best shot! It’s all we ask!

Tree-rific Storytime!
(birth-5 yrs with
caregiver)
July 17, Friday,
10:30-11:15 am
Trees provide shelter, food
and fun! Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes and a
craft about caring for and enjoying trees.

Beary Fun Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 10, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Teddy Bears everywhere! Stories, songs,
rhymes and a craft! Bring your own bear or
stuffie with you!

The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available starting July 7.
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more.
Meet Val the “Snake Lady” and learn all
about her fascinating collection of creatures.
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crouch |
Clockwise Motions (5-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Balance, bounce, slide, jump, skip to a new
beat! Challenge yourself and your friends to
see who can move faster, further or higher.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 7.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and
make a bee or butterfly decoration for your
own flower pot. Program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.
Amazing Aeropaper Fun! (7+ yrs)
July 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Come on out to create cool paper toys that
float, flick and fly through the air!
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Find it Fridays! (5-12 yrs)
July 31 & Aug. 21, Fridays, Library hours
Do you love a scavenger hunt? We have two
for you this summer! Drop by to find all the
clues. Solve the puzzle and you win a prize!
Crouch Kids Celebration! (Family)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Celebrate summer with games, crafts, face
painting, glitter tattoos and fun snacks!
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 21 at 9am
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.
Playdough Party! (3-8)
Aug. 7, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Create playdough characters. Or squish the
lovely dough between your fingers. Make a
work of art to show your family and friends!
Amazing Puppet Adventure
(2-8 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Join us for a puppet show. Then create your
own puppets. Materials supplied.

Big Bubble Blowout! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 13, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Bubble making at its best. Create a variety of
bubble blowers to take outside and test!
Art Attack Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 14, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Art can be messy, fun and easy. Enjoy art in
stories, songs, rhymes and a craft.
Monkeying Around in Storytime
(birth-5 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 21, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Five little monkeys jumping on the storytime
rug! Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes and a
monkey activity to take home with you.
End of Summer Extravaganza! (Family)
Aug. 26, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Summer’s almost over and we’re celebrating
with a piňata party! Bring friends and family,
make fantastic hats and favours and help us
POP our piňata loaded with treats and toys!
Silly Summer Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 28, Friday, 10:30-11:15 am
Come in where it’s cool and join us for some
silly stories and songs!

| Teens
Musical Mayhem! (10+ yrs)
Ongoing, 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 6:30-8 pm
Music! Videos! Karaoke! Make mayhem!
Teen Tuesdays! (10+ yrs)
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Tues/month, 6:30 pm
Take a break to hang out with us! Enjoy fun
activities, like movies with munchies, gaming
greatness and awesome art projects.
Garden Pizza Party! (10+)
July 9, Thursday, 10-12:30 pm
Register starting June 30.
For one day only make a pizza from the
vegetables growing in the library garden!
Tomatoes, green peppers and basil make a
hot yummy treat. Co-sponsored with Crouch
Neighbourhood Resource Centre. Hosted by
Hamilton Road Community Centre.

| General
Magical Mural Storytelling Contest
Ongoing-July 15, Daily, Library hours
Write a short story, poem or song about
what you see in the Magical Mural at Crouch
Library. Prizes awarded in each category.
Contest closes July 15, 2015. For more
information, contact branch. Co-sponsored
with Crouch Neighbourhood Resource
Centre and the New School of Colour.
Crouch Library Artists
Ongoing-June 19, Fridays, 1-4 pm
Join our group of independent artists. Bring
your own supplies. All levels welcome.
Hamilton Road Gaming Group
Ongoing, Saturdays, 10 am-5 pm
An free open group promoting tabletop
games. Historical, fantasy and sci-fi
miniatures, board games and card games.
Focus on Art at Crouch
Ongoing-June 4, Thursdays, 1-4 pm
Free introductory session with teacher
Jacqueline Wojtowich and group of artists.
Contact lyardy@rogers.com for information.
Mystery Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Thurs/month, 7-8:30 pm
Join us as we discuss great mystery novels.
Family Health Clinic
June 11, July 9 & 23, Aug 13 & 27,
Thursdays, 9:15-11:30 am
A nurse practitioner provides these services
for parents and their children up to age 6,
and highschool students who do not have a
family doctor: screening for health problems,
well baby/child check-ups, vaccines/shots,
treatment of common illnesses, and referral
to specialists. Email familyhealthclinic@
mlhu.on.ca for more information.
Hidden History of Hamilton Road: The
Sinking of the Victoria
June 18, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm
In 1881 the steamer Victoria sank in the
Thames River, killing over 200 people.
Historian Dan Brock tells stories of those
involved from the Hamilton Road Area.

Bag Your Own Pizza (10+ yrs)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 10:15am-12 pm
Register starting Aug. 4.
Who wants pizza? Bag up vegetables from
the library garden to make pizza at home.
Instructions provided. Co-sponsored with
Crouch Neighbourhood Resource Centre.
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| east london, jalna
| East London

2016 Dundas St. E.
519-451-7600

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July. 3-Aug. 14, Fridays, 2:30-4 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 3-17, Fridays, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting June 26.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Interactive Music and Magic (Family)
July. 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Free tickets available starting June 30.
Join Don Robertson for an interactive show.
Play along on a percussion instrument as
Don sings and plays the guitar. Then be
amazed by his puppetry and magic show.
Playing with Magnets with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July. 8, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Get stuck on science with this class on
magnets.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July. 9, Thursday, 10:30-11 am
Free tickets available starting July 2.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
A-MAZE-ing Makers! (5-12 yrs)
July. 21, Tuesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will engage children in
a maze-building adventure!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July. 22, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 15.
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.

Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 16.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.
Button Making (5+ yrs)
July. 28, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever and
show off your creativity!
Superhero Superfun!
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 28.
Be a superhero! Design your superhero ID
and costume and create a comic strip.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 11-15, Daily, Library hours
Let’s get creative this summer by making
awesome origami for the Western Fair
Library Challenge! Origami made will be
displayed at the Western Fair in September.

| Teens
Jewellery Making (10+)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 7.
Learn the basics of making beaded jewellery
with tools to make fasteners and clasps for
bracelets and necklaces.Create one to two
pieces to take home.
General
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 9 am-1 pm AND
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 1-5 pm
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.
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Discover Argyle Day
June 20, Saturday, 11 am-3 pm
Discover what’s happening in Argyle! An
interactive and informative day for all ages.
BBQ, entertainment, prizes, demonstrations,
children’s activities and much, much more!

| Jalna

1119 Jalna Blvd.
519-685-6465

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Ramadan Craft (6+ yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make a special craft to celebrate Ramadan!
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
July, 11, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting June 27. Cost: $35.
Payment due at registration.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm.
A program designed to support parents
in preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.
Silhouette Collage (8+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Take a simple silhouette image and make an
amazing picture using old magazine pages
and collage techniques.

jalna |
Play at the Beach Show with
Mad Science®
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tickets available starting July 8.
Play in the sand and surf Mad Science®
style! Learn the science secrets for summer
survival. Join us for Bernoulli Beach
Volleyball and hover surfing, and get cooled
down after a hot day the Mad Science® way.
If you’re lucky you might even enjoy a Mad
Science® BBQ or witness some special fish.

Gaming Party! (8+ yrs)
July 23 & Aug. 13, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Drop in to join us for some gaming fun! We
will have video games, board games and
card games for you to try.

Button Making (5+ yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
buttons on a bag, your shirt or wherever you
want to show off your creativity!

Creative Yarn Bowls (5+)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.

Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 9.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!

Full of Colour Storytime
(birth-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 28, Tuesday, 10-10:45 am
Red a funny book lately? Orange you glad
I asked? We’ll read colourful stories, sing
songs and make a colourful craft!

Giant Games! (Family)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-4pm
We’re playing giant-sized games for giantsized fun! If you enjoy games like Tic Tac Toe,
Dominoes, Snakes and Ladders, Checkers,
and more when they are normal sized, come
try them out on a larger scale. Sometimes
bigger is better!

Wonderful Words: Imagining the Senses!
(8-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Imagine the world through all your senses
and have fun writing about them! Smells,
tastes, sights, sounds and textures will
be brought to life on the page through fun
activities. Pictures, objects, trinkets and other
props will assist us as we use our senses to
explore the fun of writing!
Book-end Decoupage Art (8+ yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Decorate a book-end using decoupage, the
art of paper covering. Make one to decorate
our children’s area and one to take home!
Playdough Party! (3-8 yrs)
July 21, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Create playdough characters. Or squish the
lovely dough between your fingers. Make a
work of art to show your family and friends!
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 15.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their own computer program.

Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their families with his original
music. Come join in the fun, but be ready to
clap along, sing and have a lot of fun!
Weaving on a Cardboard Loom (8+ yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 23.
Use recycled cardboard and scraps of yarn to
make cool stuff like bookmarks, placemats,
scarves, bracelets and much more.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 31, Friday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 24.
Aug 7, Friday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 31.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug. 4, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 28.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can help
them do their work in the city. See the tools of
a beekeeper, do the bee dance, and make a
bee or butterfly decoration for your very own
flower pot. This program is facilitated by the
Sprouts Children’s Garden Coordinator.

Super Structures & Mechanisms with
Discovery Western (7+ yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 30.
Welcome to Civil Engineering 101! This
workshop is a Discovery Western classic.
Students learn about basic civil engineering
principles by building a life-size truss bridge
that they can actually cross.
Make Your Own Flashlight (8+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Make a small flashlight by creating a simple
electrical light circuit with an LED light, wires,
a battery and a paperclip switch.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles. There
won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though, as that
would be just plain dangerous!
The Great Race: Storytime and Marble
Run (5+ yrs)
Aug. 11, Tuesday, 10-11 am
Join us for stories about racing, and then
race marbles on your own track. Build and
design your marble run using paper plates,
tape & cardboard! Materials provided.
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| jalna, lambeth, landon
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug. 12, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 18, Tuesday, 2:30-3:pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 with caregiver)
Aug. 18, Tuesday, 10-11 am
We provide the LEGO® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
Duct Tape Art (8+ yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make some wild creations, including
bracelets and wallets out of duct tape!

| Teens
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 31, Friday, 2:30-4:00 pm
Register starting July 24.
Make your own original piece of jewelry
using everyday items like paper, buttons,
lace, bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies
provided, but bring any extras that you want
to re-purpose.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing-Aug. 29, Saturdays, 12-2 pm
No program in June due to the branch
closure for a facelift.
A volunteer Tech Tutor is available to assist
library users with questions about Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, email or computer
basics. Call the location ahead of time to
check that the Tech Tutor is available.

Jalna Book Club
Ongoing-July 15, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8 pm
No program in June due to the branch
closure for a facelift.
Join in a lively, informal discussion. Book
titles are available one month in advance.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing-Aug 25, Tuesdays, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
and Ongoing-Aug 28, Fridays, 1-5 pm
This service is not available in June due to
the branch closure for a facelift.
For an appointment call 519-964-3663.
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.

| Lambeth

7112 Beattie St.
519-652-2951

| Children
Father’s Day Cardmaking (8+ yrs)
June 2, Saturday, 1:30-2:30pm
Register starting May 10.
Show Dad you care! Create a card for Dad,
Grandpa or that special person in your life.
Learn the basics of making greeting cards.
Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
Jul. 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30pm
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
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Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30pm
Register Starting July 2.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating world
of these insects and find out how you can
help them do their work in the city. See the
tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.

| General
Wii for All! (Family)
Ongoing, during branch hours.
Drop in to play some games on our
Nintendo Wii system! Everyone welcome

| Landon

167 Wortley Rd.
519-439-6240

| Children
The Snake Lady (6+ yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30 pm
Snakes, spiders, turtles and much more.
Meet Val the “Snake Lady” and learn all
about her fascinating collection of creatures.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Family Dance Party
July 23, Thursday, 7 pm
Families are invited to shake, shimmy and
groove. Weather permitting, we will shake
rattle and roll outside!
Marvelous Monarchs (6-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:15 pm
From caterpillars to beautiful butterflies, learn
about the fascinating life of the Monarch, the
butterfly’s life cycle and migration patterns,
raising and tagging butterflies, and see
some live examples in the Library.
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landon, masonville |
MAKE & CREATE
WEDNESDAYS at LANDON

Join us Wednesday afternoons to
make, create, play and innovate!
LEGO® Creation Station
July 8, 2:30-4 pm
Use our LEGO® collection to build and
create.
Let’s Play Minecraft!
July 15, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 1.
Aug. 12, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting Aug 1.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring
your own laptop, iPad or tablet.
MaKey MaKey & Spinbots
July 22, 2:30-4 pm
Come and learn about MaKey MaKeys
and Spinbots! We will show you how
these cool tools work, and you will have
time to experiment with them!
Button Making
July 29, 2:30-4 pm
Design and create your own button. Wear
your cool buttons on a bag, your shirt,
or wherever you want to show off your
creativity!
Digital Photo Fun (8-12)
Aug. 5, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 15.
Create a fun digital photo collage to
share with family and friends. Bring your
favourite photos on a USB stick.
Origami: The Western Fair
Library Challenge!
Aug. 19, 2:30-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in
the library will be displayed at the Western
Fair in September.
Introduction to 3D Printing (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will visit with their 3D
printing equipment (including printer, scanner
and pen) and examples of the great prints
you can make. We’ll chat about the potentials
and possibilities of printing in 3D.

A-MAZE-ing Makers! (5-12 yrs)
Aug. 6, Thursday, 2:30-4:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will engage children in
a maze-building adventure!

| Masonville

Stuffed Animal Sleepover! (4-8 yrs)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 7-7:30 pm
Do you have a stuffie with an adventurous
side? Ever wonder what happens in the
Library at night? Your stuffed animal can tell
you after spending the night. Join us for a
pajama storytime and stuffie drop off, then
come back to pick up your stuffed friend in
the afternoon on Friday, Aug. 21. Who knows
what adventures they’ll get up to?

| Children

| General
Landon Knitting Circle
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1-3 pm
Learn to knit, improve your skills, complete a
project, help someone else. Share patterns,
ideas and stories.
Creative Age Festival 2015: It’s Never Too
Late to Play (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 10:30 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
An introduction to music education presented
by Western University, Don Wright School
of Music New Horizons Adult Band. Find
out how to get involved with no or limited
previous musical experience.
Creative Age Festival 2015: The Beat
Goes On! (50+)
June 5, Friday, 10 am-noon
Register starting May 21.
Explore rhythmic arts and drumming with
Sheila Horrell. Experience the magical
mystery of a community drum circle. No
previous experience necessary. Percussion
instruments and drums provided.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Reading with
Penn Kemp (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 10:30 am-noon
Penn Kemp is an inspiring workshop
presenter, poet, playwright, performer,
activist and London’s inaugural poet laureate.
After reading from some of her plays, Penn
will lead us in exploring and developing
characters through sound and image. In
allowing our Muses to speak through us,
we’ll be surprised at the unfolding process
of new writing. Readings by some workshop
participants will be shared. Sponsored by the
Playwrights Guild of Canada.

30 North Centre Rd.
519-660-4646

You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
Chess in the Library (7+ yrs)
Ongoing-June 12, Fridays, 4-5:30 pm
Do you enjoy playing chess but have no one
to play against? Members gather weekly
to play casual and blitz chess games, and
provide tips and strategies. Players of all
strengths are welcome play with volunteers
from Chess in the Library, London Chapter.
Lego® Creation Station
(4-12 yrs with caregiver)
Ongoing-Aug. 29, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
We provide the LEGO ® bricks, you provide
the imagination.
Superhero Afternoon!
June 26, Friday, 2-4 pm
Come in costume or create your own
superhero mask and shield in our Centre
Space. Write or draw your own story, comicbook style – who will your superhero be?
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
June 27, July 3, July 18, Aug. 21 & Aug. 29,
Fridays and Saturdays, 2-3:30 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.
ArtSpace: Play & Create at the Library
(2-8 yrs)
June 30- Aug. 22, daily, library hours
Drop in to our ArtSpace to create with art
inspired by books! June 30-July 4: Canada
Day Leaf Rubbings; July 7-11: Plasticine
Bugs; July 14-18: Elephant & Piggie Finger
Puppets; July 21-25: Mini-books; July 28Aug 1: Tissue Paper Flower Power; Aug 4-8:
Pigeon in a Bathtub; Aug 11-15: Extra Yarn!;
Aug 18-22: Butterfly on a Stick.
KidSpace: Play & Create at the Library
(7-12 yrs)
June 30-Aug 22, daily, library hours
Drop in to our KidSpace to play, discover
and create! June 30-July 4: Biting Dragon;
July 7-11: Animal Masks; July 14-18: Ninjas;
July 21-25: Mini-Kites; July 28-Aug 1: Bead
Mobile on a Wire; Aug 4-8: Bird in a Cage;
Aug 11-15: Caterpillar to Butterfly; Aug. 1822: Paper Plane Experiments.
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| masonville
Introduction to 3D Printing (Family)
July 4, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
The MakerBus Team will visit with their
3D printing equipment (including printer,
scanner, and pen) and examples of the great
prints you can make. We’ll chat about the
potentials and possibilities of printing in 3D.
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Join us for an exciting storytelling of
Rumpelstiltskin & other name stories.
Play some name games, act out rhymes &
shake your shaker for a name singalong.
Following storytime we’ll make a name craft
and explore letters at play centres. Children
under 5 years, please bring your caregiver.
Centre Space: Play at the Library
July 11-Aug. 22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
Join us in our Centre Space to explore,
discover and create! July 11: Play with
Technology; July 18: Play with Popsicle
Sticks; July 25: All Ages Gaming; Aug 1:
Play with Cardboard; Aug 8: Play with Yarn;
Aug.15: Play with Shapes AND Origami; Aug
22: All Ages Gaming.
Playing with Chemistry
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 11, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 4.
Get mixed up with this class on chemistry!
Coding for Kids (8-12 years)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 7.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Bedtime Storytime
(all ages with caregiver)
July 15-Aug. 5, Wednesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Put on your pyjamas, bring your favourite
stuffed toy and join us for bedtime stories.

Rhythm and Rhyme (0-3 with caregiver)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Sing, shake, dance and clap! Music is a great
way for children to have fun with movement,
language and learning. Play instruments,
sing songs and create new rhythms together
while having a whole lot of fun!
First Lego ® League Beginner
Robotics (10-14 yrs)
Aug. 1-22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
Register starting July 11.
Robots are ready to invade the library!
Offered in partnership with local Robotics
Teams and WE FIRST, you will learn how
to build and program robots using Lego®
Mindstorms EV3 kits. Participants will be
divided into 2 groups and will problem-solve
as a team to create robots and complete
challenges. This 4 week program is 2 hours
every Saturday afternoon and attendance
is required on all Saturdays. Young people
must be 10 years old by the first day of the
program. This is a repeat of the program run
last summer and open to new participants.
Electrifying Lanterns
with Discovery Western (7+ yrs)
Aug. 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 22.
Let electrical engineering lead the way as
you illuminate your surroundings. Students
will investigate the characteristics and
properties of light and electricity by building
their own LED Lantern.
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Become part of a crimefighting team to collect the evidence, find the
missing pieces and solve the crime before
time runs out.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug. 14, Friday, 2:30-4:00 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles.
There won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though,
as that would be just plain dangerous!
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Origami:
The Western Fair
Library Challenge!
(5+ yrs)
Aug. 15, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs, with caregiver)
Aug. 19, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Back to School Storytime (3-6 yrs)
Aug. 25, Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 pm and
Aug. 27, Thursday, 10-11 am
Whether you’re starting school for the very
first time or heading back to school this fall,
enjoy a storytime that will feature books and
activities to get you excited about school!

| Teens
Mother/Daughter Teen Book Club (12+ yrs)
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8:30 pm
No meetings during the summer.
Register both Mother and Daughter for Fall
2015 starting August 26.
Call the branch for more information.
T1 Empowerment
Ongoing-June 25, Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
A safe place for teen girls aged 12-18 with type
1 diabetes. Allowing teens to create lasting
friendships with peers alike, while discussing
issues, concerns and successes about life
with type 1 diabetes. Sessions are free and
the focus is on positivity and mentorship.
Facilitated by Kayla Brown, creator of T1
Diabetes Memes and former president of the
Western Diabetes Association.
Teen Button-Making Event
July 14, Tuesday, 6:30-8 pm
Drop in to the library to design and create
your own unique buttons. Bring your own
old magazines to cut up or use some of our
recycled zines, books & more!

masonville, pond mills |
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 10.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided,
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.
Teen Movie Night (13-18 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 6:30-8:30 pm
Catch a recently released teen movie on the
library’s big screen. Call the library a week
ahead to find out what’s playing. Movie starts
right at 6:30 pm so come early to get a spot.

| General
Volunteer Tech Tutor
Ongoing, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays,
10 am-noon
A volunteer Tech Tutor is available to assist
library users with questions about Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, e-mail or computer
basics. Please call the location ahead of time
to check that the Tech Tutor is available.
Neighbourhood Drop in:
Games, Cards and Knitting
Ongoing-June 30, Tuesdays, 2-3:45 pm
Looking for a challenging game of Scrabble,
or to play Euchre? Maybe you’d just like to do
a puzzle or knit with companions and share
patterns, ideas and stories? Drop in and join
in an activity of your interest.

Life Beyond Belief:
A Preacher’s Deconversion
June 11, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Bob Ripley served as an ordained minister
in the United Church of Canada for more
than three decades, including 15 years
as senior minister of Metropolitan United
Church in London, Ontario. He will speak
about his journey from faith to unbelief. His
recently published book Life Beyond Belief:
A Preacher’s Deconversion will be available
for purchase and signing by the author after
the presentation.
All Ages Saturday Gaming Afternoons
June 13, July 25 & Aug 22, Saturdays, 2-4 pm
You’ve never seen board games like this
before! Board games have come a long
way since Monopoly and Risk. Try out
some games for any
age, children and
families, teens
and adults, that
you may never
have heard of,
or bring your
own for this
gaming event.
We’ll be playing all
over the library!

Creative Age Festival 2015:
Ageless Grace (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting May 21.
Designed for those 55+ of any ability, body
type or with any physical challenge. These
easy and natural movements are performed
in a chair. Keep your body and mind healthy.
In partnership with the City of London and
London Intercommunity Health Centre.

Small Balls Exercise Workshop for
Strength, Flexibility and Balance (55+)
June 17, Wednesday, 2-3 pm
Register starting June 2. Cost: $10.
A certified seniors’ instructor will lead a one
hour class demonstrating exercises using a
small light exercise ball. Most exercises can
be done while seated and will address upper,
and lower body, and core strengthening as
well as flexibility and balance. There will be
a short cardio segment while seated, with
music as a motivator. Each participant will
take home a ball and a picture package of
the exercises.

Creative Age Festival 2015:
Finding Your Voice (50+)
June 6, Saturday, 2-4 pm
Register starting May 21.
A basic warm up workshop facilitated
by Jocelyn Rasmussen. Posture, breath
management, phonation, resonance and
other traditional elements of vocal instruction
to support vocal transformation and creative
expression. Get ready to sing out!

Author Reading: Sara Tilley
June 23, Tuesday, 7-8:30 pm
Canadian author Sarah Tilley, on a crossCanada tour, reads from her new novel,
Duke, which has been described as
“luminous.” Sara’s work has been recognized
with the Percy Janes First Novel Award, the
Lawrence Jackson Writer’s Award and other
literary honours. Book signing and sale to
follow courtesy of Oxford Books.

Prenatal Classes
Aug. 20-Sep. 24, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

| Pond Mills

1166 Commissioners Rd. E.
519-685-1333

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 3 & 15, 10:30-11:30 am
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.
Dinosaur Storytime (1-4 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 am
Register starting June 24.
Join us to read some books on dinosaurs and
do some dinosaur crafts.
Clay Handprint or Footprint Impression
(3 mos-5 yrs with caregiver)
July 9, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting June 18. Cost: $13.
Create a lasting memory of your child’s hand
OR foot with clay. Kids grow up so quickly and
a clay impression helps keep the memory
alive. Press, texturize, design and paint the
clay print yourself. The clay creation will be
kiln-fired and clear glazed, and will come
with a coloured ribbon for hanging, ready to
be picked up at the library a few weeks later.
Footprints for 2 years and under only. Fee is
non-refundable and due at registration.
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| pond mills
Jingles the Clown (Family)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Come and see Jingles to learn about
clowning around. You’ll have a lot of fun with
the hilarious songs, magic, puppets and
stories. Be prepared to use your imagination!
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Register starting June 26.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
80’s Arcade (10-18 yrs)
July 11, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Beep . . . Bop. . . Zoom. . . Bang! The sounds
of the 80s are alive as we play some classic
arcade games in the library.
Teddy Bear Picnic (2-6 yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Enjoy teddey bear crafts, stories and
activities. Make sure to bring your special
Teddy Bear with you. Children under 3 years
must be accompanied by an adult.
Corking Fun! (5-12 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 3.
Learn how to cork or french knit a craft. A
corking bee and wool are provided.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 4.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bob O’Donnell: The Wonderful World of
Fossils (6+ yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 8.
Bob O’Donnell, the Fossil Guy, explains how
fossils were formed and the many different
ways of fossilization. He will show his
collection of fossils: dino eggs, a fossilized
fish, a shark’s tooth, a fossilized reptile, and
a piece of fossilized dinosaur poo!
Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 23, Thursday, 10:30-noon and
July 25, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Drop in for movie fun! Bring a light snack and
a covered beverage. Call the branch a week
before to find out what’s playing.

Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces, and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 15.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.
Bubble Making Blast! (5-12 yrs)
July 30, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Weather permitting
Drop in to have some fun making giant
bubbles!
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 31, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain
in this mind-boggling workshop.
Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their
families
with his
original
music.
Come
join in
the fun, but be ready
to clap along, sing and
have a lot of fun!
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Create a MINION in CLAY (6-12 yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 16. Cost: $13
Attention Minion Fans!! Create your own
Minion from Despicable Me in WET CLAY.
Mold and shape and paint your artwork,
adding your own personality and twist. Bring
in a picture of your favourites to help with
your creative flow! Clay art is kiln-fired, clear
glazed and ready in a few weeks. Dress for
a mess and be ready for fun! Fee is nonrefundable and due at registration.
Kid’s Yoga (4-10 yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 23.
Is it important for children to listen to
their bodies? Do kids need relaxation
techniques? Through fun and interactive
story time, children can learn the importance
of being mindful in listening to their bodies,
and practice techniques for calming and
relaxation through animal yoga poses and
breathing techniques.
Polymer Party! with Discovery Western
(7+ yrs)
Aug 7, Friday, 2:30-4:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Get ready to use your scientific
experimentation skills to investigate changes
of state and matter; identify properties of
solids, liquids and gases while making your
own polymer creations.
Rattlesnake Show (8-14 yrs)
Aug 13, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Rattlesnake handler, Brian Krigner, will share
his many adventures with venomous snakes.
His display includes skins, venom, fangs,
rare photos, a stuffed cobra, a freeze-dried
coral snake and the egg of a Green Mamba.
The audience will have a chance to see a
rare 23-foot-long skin of a Green Anaconda
from the Amazon and to handle rattles.
There won’t be any live rattlesnakes, though,
as that would be just plain dangerous!
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
Aug 14, Friday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.

pond mills, sherwood |
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
Aug 19, Wednesday, 10:30-11:30 am
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Aug 20, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting Aug 6.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Hockey Equipment Exchange
Aug 29, Saturday, 9 am-3 pm
Is the cost of outfitting your young hockey
player a barrier to playing the game? Come
browse a selection of used hockey equipment
at Pond Mills’ annual hockey equipment
exchange. Equipment will be accepted
at Pond Mills Branch only. Everything is
available free of charge.

| Sherwood

1225 Wonderland Rd. N.
519-473-9965

| Children
You’ll find Books for
Babies and Storytimes
listed on page 12.
After-School Tutoring
(Students, Grades 1-12)
Ongoing-June 18, Thursdays, 5-8 pm
The After-School Tutoring program runs
5-7 for homework help and 7-8 for hands
on activities. The program is designed to
help students from newcomer communities
who are having difficulty completing their
homework. Students can get help with all
of their subjects in English and/or French.
Spaces are limited,maximum of 3 students
per volunteer. Co-sponsored with NWLRC.
Father’s Day Duct Tape Crafts (7-14 yrs)
June 13, Saturday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting May 30.
We’ll use duct tape to make a bookmark and
key fob. Give them to your father to show how
much you care!

Dog Tales - One on One! (7-13 yrs)
June 27, July 25, Aug. 22, Saturdays,
11 am-noon
A great way for shy or reluctant readers
aged 7-13 to practice reading skills and
build confidence. Register for a 15 minute
one-on-one session and read to a St. John
Ambulance Therapy Dog in the library. St.
John Therapy Dogs have been assessed to
read with children. Call the library for more
information and to register for a session.
Yarn Extravaganza: Fabulous Arm Knit
Infinity Scarf! (8+ yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 11:30-12:30 pm
Register starting June 13.
A fast and easy way of knitting a scarf on
your own hands. With this technique you’ll be
able to create a scarf in less than an hour.
Yarn will be provided but you can bring your
own if you prefer.
Yarn Extravaganza: Learn the Knit Stitch
(8-12 yrs)
June 27, Saturday, 9:30-11 am
Register starting June 13.
Learn the basic knit stitch. Practice on a set
of knitting needles that you can take home so
you can keep on knitting!
Play! (Family)
July 2-Aug 20, Thursdays, 10-12 pm
Drop in to play, create and discover!
Participate in the TD Summer Reading Club
and talk to staff about a book you’re reading,
create a craft, play a giant game, try an
activity and more. There will be something
different each week.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 3, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Summer Crafts (7-14 yrs)
July 8, July 29 & Aug. 12, Wednesdays,
2:30-3:30 pm
Register 2 weeks ahead of each session.
Time to relax and spend some time creating
something special. Come in and be creative!

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for your
very own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Make Your Own (8+ yrs)
July 9-Aug 20, Thursdays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register one week ahead of each session.
We will create something different each
week! July 9: flashlight, July 16: paper
airplanes, July 23: electric car, July 30:
hydraulic butterfly, Aug 6: catapult, Aug 13:
drawing bot, Aug 20: musical instruments. All
supplies are provided.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 10, Friday, 10-10:30 am
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 8.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
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| sherwood
Be a Detective and Solve the Crime
(8-10 yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
There’s been a crime. Can you solve it by
following the clues? Join us and become
part of a crime-fighting team to collect the
evidence, find the missing pieces, and solve
the crime before time runs out.
Book-Free Storytime (3+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Books are fantastic, but they aren’t the only
way to tell a story. We’ll share a felt story, a
draw-and-tell story, a puppet show and more
in this special book-free storytime.
Jeremy Jeresky - New School of Colour
(Family)
July 18, Saturday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 3.
Join us for a fun, family-friendly art session
with Jeremy Jeresky! Explore the art of
abstract landscape painting inspired by the
Group of Seven and learn how to mix your
own paint to create a dynamic work of art.
Please register children only. Parents/
caregivers welcome
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Tell Me a Story (3+ yrs with caregiver)
July 24, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Tell me a story and I’ll write it down so it
can be shared again and again. During
this celebration of story, play games, do
activities, and take a turn dictating a story.
Add some illustrations and some information
about yourself (the author!) to turn your story
into a keepsake.
Dance and Read Party! (Family)
July 31, Friday, 10-10:30 am
Get your best moves ready and join us for
our dance and read party. We’ll share some
dance-themed books and we’ll break out our
bells, shakers, scarves and more to help us
dance the morning away!

Kindergarten, Here I Come! (3-5 yrs)
Aug 4-25, Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Help your 3-5 year old get Kindergarten
ready with this special storytime series.
We will focus on developing the language,
social, and physical skills that will help your
child succeed in Kindergarten. Your child will
practice recognizing their own name in print,
taking turns, honing their fine motor skills to
help them hold and write with a pencil, and
more. Children participate independently for
the first half hour and caregivers must join
their child for the second half hour.
Dog Tales - Group Setting! (7-13 yrs)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
A great way for readers ages 7-13 to practice
reading skills and build confidence. Meet a
St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog Team, ask
questions, listen to a story, play games and
other activities. Interested children may also
spend one-on-one time and read to a dog.
All St. John Ambulance Therapy dogs have
been assessed to read with children.
Popping Puppets (2-8 yrs with caregiver)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 24.
Come to the library for an exciting puppet
adventure! You’ll sing songs, learn rhymes,
watch puppets tell stories and make your
own popping puppet! All materials provided.
Readers’ Theatre (9+ yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 10-11 am
Take part in a play without having to
memorize any lines. We’ll act out scenes
by reading scripts and do some other fun
drama and storytelling activities. No acting
experience necessary!
Create a Hedgehog in Clay!
(6-12 yrs with caregiver)
Aug 14, Friday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 10. Cost: $13.
Kids let your imagination run wild! We’ll
make a garden hedgehog in CLAY, complete
with clay spikes of course. Mold and shape
your hedgehog in WET clay, giving your
creation a bunch of personality, and paint the
artwork. Clay art is kiln-fired, clear-glazed
and ready in a few weeks. Dress for a mess
have some fun! Fee is non-refundable and
due at registration.
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Stuffed Animal Sleepover (4-8 yrs)
Aug. 22, Saturday, 2:30-3:15 pm
Ever wonder what happens in the Library
at night? Your stuffed animal can tell you
after spending the night. Drop off your
stuffed animal for the night on Friday, Aug
2 between 10 am-12 pm. Who knows what
adventures will follow? Come back Saturday
afternoon and find out!

| Teens
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-4 pm
Register starting July 17.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.

| General
Well Baby/Child & Breastfeeding Clinics
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 am
Meet other young families in a relaxed
setting. Talk to a public health nurse about
breastfeeding, growth and development,
early literacy, nutrition, safety and community
support for ages 0 to 4 years. In partnership
with Middlesex-London Health Unit (MLHU).
Women of the World
Ongoing-Aug. 15, 1st & 3rd Sat/month,
10 am-noon
A program where you can meet and connect
with other women. Share and learn from
the experiences of other immigrant women;
learn about issues that are important to your
health and the health of your family; get
information about services in the city; make
friends and have fun! Daycare is provided.
Co-sponsored with London InterCommunity
Health Centre.
Celebrating Seniors Series
Ongoing, 2nd Wed/month, 2-3 pm
Join us monthly for an activity or speaker.
Bring a friend! Planned with the Medway
Seniors Group. June
10: New Fiction Titles
(Cheryl
Dinsdale,
LPL); July 8: TBA;
August 12: TBA.

sherwood, stoney creek |
Itch to Stitch Club
Ongoing, Thursdays, 1-3 pm
Bring your current project - knitting,
crocheting, looming, rug hooking. Get
help from other stitchers or learn how to
stitch. No experience necessary. $2 weekly
donation goes towards our supply of needles,
yarns and looms. Cosponsor: Alice Saddy
Association.
Sherwood Book Club
Ongoing, 1st Tues/month, 2:15-3:15 pm
No meeting in July and August.
Join lively, informal discussions about books.
Phone the branch for more information.
Prenatal Classes
June 3-July 15, Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
No class July 1.
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Healthy and
Creative Aging (50+)
June 4, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Some folks experience depression or
confusion as they transition past mid life.
Find out why social inclusion and community
support programs are important for the
overall wellness and mental health through
all stages of life. Hosted by the Heart and
Stroke Foundation & Canadian Mental
Health Association Middlesex.
Creative Age Festival 2015: Ageless
Grace (50+)
June 5, Friday, 10 - 11 am
Register starting May 21.
Designed for those 55+ of any ability, body
type or with any physical challenge. These
easy and natural movements are performed
in a chair. Keep your body and mind healthy.
In partnership with the City of London and
London Intercommunity Health Centre.

Creative Age Festival 2015: Don’t Forget
Theatre Co. & Classic Theatre (50+)
June 5, Friday, 2 - 3:30 pm
Don’t Forget Theatre Company and Classic
Theatre is a social recreational program
facilitated by ATN Access Inc. This group of
volunteers are 55+ years old and have an
interest in expressing themselves creatively
through theatre. Meet actor/director Harry
Edison. Get inspired and involved! Drop in.

Summer Movie Fun (Family)
July 3 & Aug 7, Fridays, 2-3:30 pm
Stay cool and drop in for some movie
fun! Bring a light snack and a
covered beverage.
Call the branch a
week before the
program to find out
what our summer flick
will be!

Yarn Extravaganza: Yarn Fun for
Everyone!
June 27, Saturday, 9:30-4 pm
Join us for our all-day yarn event. Includes
registered knitting classes in the morning,
all-day, drop-in yarn craft stations, and
various fiber demonstrations and displays
from 2-4 pm.

Drawing Insects for
Beginners (7+ yrs)
July 8, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting June 30.
Using simple shapes, shading techniques,
and line work you will learn to draw insects
from photos and life. This workshop gives
an introduction to contour drawing, drawing
different textures, as well as creating the
illusion of depth in your images. A great class
for those who love to draw from nature!

Yarn Extravaganza: Learn to Knit (teens
and adults)
June 27, Saturday, 10-noon
Register starting June 13.
Learn to cast on and do the knit stitch.
Needles and yarn provided (although you’re
welcome to bring your own, if you prefer).

| Stoney Creek

920 Sunningdale Rd. E.
519-930-2065

| Children
You’ll find Books
for Babies and Storytimes listed on page 12.
Stoney Creek Tummy Time For Babies
(0-6 months)
June 26-July 31, Fridays, 10-10:30 am
Register starting June 12.
Tummy Time is a valuable part of your baby’s
daily routine and promotes healthy growth
and development. Join us for songs, rhymes,
books and play, where time on baby’s tummy
is the focus. We’ll enjoy 30 minutes of fun
together each week with babies and parents
finding new ways for babies to spend time
comfortably on their tummies. Toys, mirrors
and other engaging activities will make this
time special. Week 1 will be an education/
information session. In the remaining five
weeks we’ll enjoy story/tummy time activities.
We’ll also receive a visit from the Middlesex
London Health Unit. Co-sponsored with
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

Playing with Your Mind with
Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 15, Wednesday, 10-10:30 am
Free tickets available starting July 7.
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Popping Puppets (2-8, with caregiver)
July 17, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 10.
Come to the library for an exciting puppet
adventure! Sing songs, learn rhymes, watch
puppets tell stories and make your own
popping puppet! All materials provided.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 18 and Aug. 15, Saturdays, 2:30-4 pm
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.
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| stoney creek, westmount
Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 8.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their
own animations, interactions, or games
with MIT’s graphical programming platform,
Scratch. During the session, kids will write
code and develop their very own computer
program.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-4 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Clay Pot Shark (7-11 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Create a shark out of flower pots.
Sing Me A Story: Music-Centered
Stories and Fun! (1+ yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
Register starting July 21.
Join us for songs, stories and
music-focused fun! We
will read books that are
also songs, learn new
songs and rhymes, and
do activities that
are literacy-music
based, involving
some movement.
Playing with Sound
with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 10-11 am
Register starting July 29.
Good, good, good vibrations! Learn about
sound waves when we play around with
sound!
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
Aug 12, Wednesday, 10-10:45 am
Free tickets available starting Aug 5.
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
Aug 13, Thursday, 2-3 pm
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for your
very own garden. Program is facilitated by
the Coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
| Teens
Stoney Creek Pause For Paws (13+ yrs)
June 24, Wednesday, 2-3 pm
Studying for high school exams? Need a
chance to relax, let go of your stress and
have a break while visiting with a beautiful
dog at our library? This is a program for high
school teens only. The St. John’s Ambulance
Therapy Dog Program will be bringing 2-3
dogs to spend time with you! Drop in and
take a ‘pause for paws!’ together in our
meeting room.
Card Making (13+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2-4 pm
Register starting July 2.
Using a variety of hand-made and specialty
papers, make unique cards with rubber
stamps, ribbons, photos and other found
objects. Learn to emboss and add detail to
create customized themes and messages on
cards that can stand alone as pieces of art.
Hand Drumming Fun with Rob Larose
(13+ yrs)
Aug 20, Thursday, 10-11 am
Register starting Aug. 6.
Feel the Rhythm! Feel the Beat! Come
learn how to hand drum to African and Latin
American rhythms in this one hour lesson
from Rob Larose, professional percussionist
and teacher. We will be using congas,
djembes, bongos and shakers.
| General
Gotta see it!
Ongoing, last Fri/month, 2-4 pm
Watch hot new DVD releases at the library.
Call the branch for movie titles.
Stoney Creek Adult Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7:30-8:30
No meetings in July and August.
Join our book discussions. New members
welcome. Contact Elizabeth or Jacqui at the
branch for details.
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Citizenship Prep Course
July 8-Aug 26, Wednesdays, 6-8:30 pm
Learn everything you need to know to be
successful on the Canadian Citizenship
Test, including Canadian history, geography,
government, judicial system, your rights
and responsibilities as a citizen. For
information about the class, call the Thames
Valley DSB Adult ESL office 519-4522000 x69715. Bring PR card. Participants
must prove recent Canadian Language
Benchmark(CLB) scores in order to register.
For an initial language assessment, call the
CLARS Centre 519-432-113.
Prenatal Classes
July 14-Aug 8, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 pm
Register online with Middlesex-London
Health Unit. Cost: $10.
www.healthunit.com/prenatalhealth
Meet other families and learn about
pregnancy, coping through labour and birth,
physical and emotional changes after birth,
infant feeding, infant safety, and how to care
for your new baby. Register early in your
pregnancy, classes fill quickly. More class
times and locations are listed on the MLHU
website. Fee can be waived. Co-sponsor:
Middlesex-London Health Unit.

| Westmount

3200 Wonderland Rd. S.
519-473-4708

| Children
You’ll find Books for Babies
and Storytimes listed on page 12.
Westmount Community Playgroup
(birth-6 years with caregiver)
Ongoing, Thursdays, 9:45-10:45 am or
11 am-12 pm
Parent, caregivers and children participate
in interactive early learning activities.
Offered with Ontario Early Years Centre
London West, 519-473-2825.
Sing Read Play Love (birth-1 year)
June 9, Tuesday, 1:30-2:30 pm
Register by calling the Ontario Early Years
Centre, 519-473-2825.
Enjoy an hour of language-based play with
your baby. We will explore early language
development and early literacy through adult
discussion, looking at easy ways to bring
singing, talking and reading into day-today play. We invite you to bring your baby
with you to sing, read, play and love. Cosponsored with Ontario Early Years Centre,
London West.

westmount |
Grandparents’ Storytime (Family)
June 13, Saturday, 10-10:30 am
Enjoy stories and a craft about the special
relationship between grandparents and
grandchildren.
Sidewalk Chalk and
Bubbles (Family)
July 3, Friday, 10:3011:30 am
Kick off the summer at
the library with sidewalk
chalk, bubbles and popsicles
outside!
Creative Yarn Bowls (5+ yrs)
July 3, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting June 26.
Dress for a mess and create your own unique
yarn bowl to hold some special treasures.
Sock Puppet Party (5+ yrs)
July 7, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Create your own sock puppet friend using
buttons, yarn, fabric and, of course, a sock.
Materials provided.
Fire Safety with Sparky the Fire Dog
Robot (3-7 yrs with caregiver)
July 8, Wednesday, 2:30-3 pm
The London Fire Department invites children
to listen to a fire safety story with Sparky the
Fire Dog Robot. See what gear firefighters
wear, and learn when to STOP, DROP and
ROLL. Also watch a fire safety video.
Pajamarama Storytime (1 yr and up with
caregiver)
July 8-Aug. 12, Wednesdays, 6:30-7 pm
Wear your pajamas, bring your favourite
snuggle buddy and join us for this family
bedtime storytime.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 2.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Playing with Your Mind
with Mad Science® (5-12 yrs)
July 9, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 2.
Find out how your eyes can trick your brain in
this mind-boggling workshop.

Earth Magic! (4-12 yrs)
July 10, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Get growing this summer at the library! Have
fun learning about amazing creatures that
live in dirt, meet some composting worms,
and plant veggie seeds to take home for
your very own garden. Program is facilitated
by the coordinator of the Sprouts! Children’s
Gardening Program.
Origami: The Western Fair Library
Challenge! (5+ yrs)
July 14, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Let’s get creative this summer by making
some awesome origami for the Western
Fair Library Challenge! Origami made in the
library will be displayed at the Western Fair
in September.
Ventriloquism with Sue! (Family)
July 15, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Sue’s show is lively, upbeat and full of
humour, singing and fun. Sue VanDuynhoven
uses ventriloquial magic to bring her puppet
stars alive!
Fairy Jars (7+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 9.
Capture a fairy by making your own fairy
jar. Using glitter, glow-in-the-dark paint and
mason jars, we will create something truly
magical to keep!
Ice Cream Making! (6+ yrs)
July 16, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 9.
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice
cream! Escape the heat outside and make
your own ice cream!

Coding for Kids (8-12 yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 10-11:30 am
Register starting July 16.
UnLondon presents this hands-on (or
computers-on) class that teaches children
the basics of computer programming and
starts them on the path to creating their own
animations, interactions, or games with MIT’s
graphical programming platform, Scratch.
During the session, kids will write code and
develop their very own computer program.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
July 23, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 16.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
What’s In A Name? Interactive Music &
Storytelling (3-8 yrs)
July 24, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 17.
Join us for an exciting storytelling of
Rumpelstiltskin & other name stories. Play
some name games, act out rhymes & shake
your shaker for a name-singalong. Following
storytime we’ll make a name craft and explore
letters at play centres. Children under 5 years
please bring your caregiver.
‘Leggo My Lego®’ Family Fun! (Family)
July 25, Saturday, 10am-12pm
Come as a family and have fun together with
your community designing and creating all
kinds of colourful Lego® structures. Lego®
and Lego® books will be provided for your
inspiration and fun.

Bubble Painting (5+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Make your own bubble art! Blow bubbles
and watch them pop into colourful bursts and
splats.

Stained Glass Butterflies (5+ yrs)
July 29, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 22.
Create a beautiful stained glass butterfly
to hang in your window made out of tissue
paper and card stock.

Playing with Magnets with Mad Science®
(5-12 yrs)
July 22, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Get stuck on science with this class on
magnets.

Paul Droog in Concert! (Family)
July 30, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
For 20 years Paul has entertained young
children and their families with his original
music. Come join the fun but be ready to clap
along, sing and have a lot of fun!
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| westmount
Jack and the Beanstalk: A Puppet Show
(Family)
Aug 5, Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Jack, oh, Jack…What have you done?
Magic beans and castles in the cloud...
what will Jack get into next? Presented by
Puppetworks.
Let’s Play Minecraft! (7+ yrs)
Aug 6, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 30.
Share strategies, explore new terrain and
create amazing structures together at the
library! Play on our computers or bring your
own laptop, iPad or tablet.
Bees Please! (4-12 yrs)
Aug 7, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 31.
Get the buzz on bees, butterflies and other
pollinators! Learn about the fascinating
world of these insects and find out how you
can help them do their work in the city. See
the tools of a beekeeper, do the bee dance,
and make a bee or butterfly decoration for
your very own flower pot. This program is
facilitated by the Sprouts Children’s Garden
Coordinator.
Superheroes Unmasked! (7+ yrs)
Aug 8, Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm
Superheroes in training are invited to come
design a superhero and create a comic.
Fairy Houses (7+ yrs)
Aug 11, Tuesday, 2:30-3:30pm
Register starting Aug. 4.
Attract fairies to your home or garden this
summer by building a fairy house! Bring
some natural materials or use ours to design
and make a wee house for fairy folk.
I’m Home (10-12 yrs)
Aug 15, Saturday, 9:30-2:30 pm
Register starting July 15.
Parent must attend 11:30 am-2:30 pm. A
program designed to support parents in
preparing their 10 to 12 year old child to
move successfully to safe, home-based self
care. Parent attendance is required for part
of the program. Lunch break for Saturday
session is: 11:30 am-12:30 pm. Financial
assistance may be available, please
inquire at registration. Co-sponsor: London
Children’s Connection.

Summer Surprise Movie (Family)
Aug. 20, Thursday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Bring your friends and family and watch a
recently released movie on the big screen!
Back to School Storytime (3-6 yrs)
Aug. 28, Friday, 10-10:45 am
Whether you’re starting school for the first
time or heading back to school this fall, enjoy
a storytime featuring books and activities to
get you excited about school!

| Teens
Tattoo a Banana (10+ yrs)
July 10, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Tattoo a banana using its natural oxidation
process. Create an amazing design that
looks good enough to eat!
Tape Painting (10+ yrs)
July 17, Friday, 10:30-11:30 am
Register starting July 10.
Decorate and design a blank canvas with
tape and paint to reveal your masterpiece!
Make it: Junk Box Jewelry (11-13 yrs)
Aug. 7, Friday, 2:30-3:30 pm
Register starting July 31.
Make an original piece of jewelry using
everyday items like paper, buttons, lace,
bottle caps, stones, etc. Supplies provided
but bring any extras you want to re-purpose.

| General
Feedback Fridays
Ongoing, 4th Fri/ month. 2-3 pm
Drop in for some coffee and share your
ideas for programs with us!
DVD/Video/CD Swap
Ongoing, 4th Sat/month, 12-4 pm
Bring your old DVDs, videos or CDs and
trade for other ones.
Throwback Thursday Movies
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 2:30-4:30pm
Enjoy classic films from the 1940s and 50s.
Call us one week prior for movie titles.
Library Orientation Tours
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 11 am-12 noon
Come for a friendly tour to help you find what
you’re looking for and see what services are
available for you or your group.
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Love Lock
Ongoing, 1st Sat/month, 2-4 pm
Show your love by placing a love lock on our
garden gate. A love lock is a padlock which
sweethearts lock to a bridge, fence, or gate
fixture to symbolize their love.
Macintosh Computer User Group
(Muglo)
Ongoing, 3rd Tues/month, 7-9 pm
If you have questions about Macintosh
computer systems, drop in and ask the
group.
TED Talks: Ideas Worth Spreading
Ongoing, 3rd Wed/month, 7-8 pm
Drop in to view inspiring online presentations
by experts covering a wide range of topics.
1:1 eBook Help
Ongoing, 2rd & 4th Sat/ month, 10-11 am
Register by calling the branch.
Book a one-on-one appointment with
library staff for personalized assistance
learning to download eBooks and use our
downloadable catalogue. You will need to
ensure your tablet, eReader or mobile device
is fully charged and your library card is active
and up-to-date before the appointment.
Ancestry Library.com
Ongoing, 1st Sat/month, 2-3 pm
A demonstration of the library database
Ancestry Library Edition. There will be time
and computers to use to allow you to do
some searching for yourself.
Arabic/English Conversation Circle
Ongoing, 2rd and 4th Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
Whether you speak Arabic or English, or
wish to speak both, join the group to learn
new words, phrases and conversation skills.
Everyone is welcome.
Zinio & Press Reader: Getting Started
Ongoing, 2nd Sat/month, 2:30-3:00 pm
Learn about Zinio and Press Reader
and how to
download
magazines and
newspapers
from the library
to your device..
Demonstration
will be shown
on a Kobo Arc.

westmount |
Women of the World
Ongoing, 2nd & 4th Thurs/ month, 5:30-7:30 pm
A program where you can meet and connect
with other women. Share and learn from the
experiences of other immigrant women; learn
about issues that are important to your health
and the health of your family; get information
about services in the city; make friends and
have fun! Daycare is provided. Co-sponsored
with London InterCommunity Health Centre.
Googling Your Family History
Ongoing, 1st Wed/month, 2:30-3:30 pm
Learn about Google features that can help
you discover your family history.
Googling to the Max
Ongoing, 3rd Sat/month, 10:30 am-12 pm
Get the most out of Google and discover 25
things you didn’t know about it.
Joy of Reading Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
Pick up the current book at the meeting or at
the branch.
Revisiting Your Youth Book Club
Ongoing, 4th Thurs/month, 7-8 pm
No sessions in July or August.
For adults who enjoy revisiting favourite
books from their youth as well as reading
new titles. Pick up the current book at the
meeting or at the branch.
Westmount Friday Morning Book Club
Ongoing, 3rd Fri/month, 10-11 am
Lively discussions of current and classic
fiction and non-fiction titles. Pick up the
current book at the meeting or at the branch.
Westmount Tuesday Evening Book Club
Ongoing, 2nd Tues/month, 7-8 pm
Want to chat with other book lovers? Join
us for great book discussions. Pick up the
current book at the meeting or at the branch.
Housing Support Services
Ongoing, Wednesdays, 9 am-12 pm
This service is for low income Londoners
who are having housing problems. If you are
at risk of homelessness you may be able
to get financial help to stay in your current
housing or get new housing. Help may be
available for rental arrears, last month’s
rent deposit, emergency energy costs and
moving costs. Housing Support Workers can
help with applications, give information and
refer you to community resources. Housing
Support Services at The Salvation Army
Centre of Hope administers The Housing
Stability Fund.

From Horses to Horsepower
Documentary
June 6, Saturday, 2-3 pm
A world premiere documentary film detailing
the history of the First Hussars regiment
which has been in London since 1856.
Financial Literacy 55+
June 9, Tuesday, 10 am-12 pm
June 10, Wednesday, 10 am-12 pm
June 18, Thursday, 10 am-12 pm
If you are 55+, approaching 55, or love
someone who is, it’s important to understand
the unique challenges that seniors face in an
increasingly complex financial marketplace.
Join Dan McIntosh as he discusses issues
related to the overall well-being of seniors
and their families. Topics covered include
financial planning, retirement income
planning, estate planning, government
benefits, investing in later years and more!
Seniors Meet and Greet
June 12, Friday, 10:30am-12:00pm
Bring a friend, enjoy a cup of coffee and meet
some new people at your local library.
Shim Sham Line Dance
June 12 & 26, Fridays, 2:00-3:30 pm
Step back to the 1920s when swing, jazz and
big band music ruled the night to learn the
shim sham dance. The shim sham combines
hop ‘n’ bop steps and smooth grooves to get
you dancing with style in no time. No partner
or dancing experience required.
The Great Escape: Slippery the Seal
Documentary
June 13, Saturday, 2-3 pm
In 1958 a sea lion escaped from Storybook
Gardens in London, jumped into the nearby
Thames River and made his way into Lake
Erie. Watch this film with us to remember
Slippery’s great escape.

Financial Literacy Seminar
June 16, Tuesday, 7-9 pm
June 17, Wednesday, 7-9 pm
Personal Finance Advisor, Dan McIntosh,
can help you develop a financial plan that
helps you define your goals and achieve
them! Dan will help you learn how to save
more money, plan for retirement, get debt
under control and much more! This seminar
is suitable for adults of all ages.
Virtual Library at Westmount
June 17, Wednesday, 2-3:30 pm
London Public Library subscribes to many
databases that seniors may find interesting.
Find out about some of the best databases
we offer, including Ancestry and Consumer
Reports.
Stars of the Town
June 23-27, Daily, 2-4 pm
Join us to watch snapshots of the people,
streets, businesses and activities of
Southwestern Ontario towns captured on film
in 1949.
The North Came in from the South and
the South Came in from the North
July 3, Friday, 1-3 pm
In honour of the 152nd anniversary of the
Battle of Gettysburg, we will show a film on
this famous battle.
Crime Theatre at Westmount
Aug 6-27, Thursdays, 2-4 pm
If you like shoot-em-ups, car chases and big
capers come to our crime theatre!
Painting Fruit, Flowers & Crystal with
Cheryl O (17 yrs to Seniors)
Aug. 11-15, Daily, 9:30 am-3:30 pm
Cost: $342.
Five creative days of painting beautiful still
lifes! Working from a combination of life
and photos, learn how to compose and
paint dynamic set-ups using fruit, flowers,
transparent glass and crystal. Bring a camera
(iPad or phone camera is fine too) and your
own painting supplies (watercolour, acrylic or
water mixable oils). Optional: students may
bring other items, such as flowers or vases,
to be used in the set-ups. Recommended
supply list can be found at www.cherylo.ca.
Bring a bag lunch or plan to go to a nearby
restaurant for the lunch hour.
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“The Creative Age Festival London will celebrate and showcase the creative work
and achievements of older adults, promote creative aging programs, feature positive
images of older adults in the community, and build respect and understanding
between generations.”
© Creative Age Festival London 2015

Art & Photography Exhibits • Dance • Drumming • Theatre • Storytelling
• Health Workshops • Finding Your Voice Workshop • Spoken Word

online learning COMING July 2015

Learn technology, creative and business skills you can use today.

www.lpl.ca\learn
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teens ||
teens

G ET CAU G HT R EAD I N G

TEEN SUMMER
READING (AGES 11-17)
CHALLENGE
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TH E M OR E YO U READ, TH E M OR E YO U WIN!
Read to win weekly prizes at your local branch!
Complete challenges for more chances to win!
londonpubliclibrary.ca/teens

D O N ’ T M I S S T H E G C R PA R T Y !
1:30 - 4 PM, SATURDAY AUGUST 29
WI TH S PE C IA L G U E ST
AU TH O R

KEVI N SYLVESTE R

lplteenannex

E M C E E & S PE AK E R
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| news & events
LONDON ROOM DIGITIZATION
Beginning of Phase Two
Many of our local
researchers
and
genealogists are aware
that we have a mountain
of wonderful, unique and,
often quirky, information
tucked away in the Ivey
Family London Room
at the Central Library.
We have been working
on improving access for
researchers, both near and
far, for a number of years.
In 2010 we were able
to initiate the Digital
Image Gallery thanks to a
generous donation from the
Friends of the London Public
Library. Through that digitization project we
were able to scan and upload close to 600 of the historical
photographs from our London Room collection. The online Digital
Image Gallery site is visited by over 1,100 people monthly to browse
photos, ask questions and find answers.
We are now embarking on our next project, the digitization of the
thousands and thousands of index cards contained in our historic
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card catalogue. These cards are the indexes to the various collections
of content contained in the London Room, for example the London
Free Press Index from 1860 to 1880 or the Buildings, Sites and
Landmarks Index.
Digitizing the cards will not only make it possible, in the future, for
people to do some of their research online, especially convenient for
those researchers living outside London, but creating digital versions
of the cards will also protect them. Constant handling is hard on the
cards and there’s also the possibility of disaster from a leaky roof,
fire or, sadly theft. So, we want to protect the years of work that
have gone into creating the card indexes housed in that wooden card
catalogue. We also don’t want to lose any information on the original
cards so, rather than just transcribing the contents, we decided to
scan each and every card so it can be viewed by researchers, near
and far, as originally created.
We started the second phase of the project in March, thanks to
donated funds, with the digitization of the first of 30,500 index cards.
The project will continue in stages with the four indexes listed below,
those having been prioritized based on the volume of use, legibility
of the cards and input from people who use our indexes.
1.
2.
3.
4.

London Free Press Index, 1860-1880
Analytics to Books Index
Buildings, Sites & Landmarks Index
Where to Look Index
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friends |
Music CDs!

Games!
GREAT PRICES!
251 Dundas St.
London, ON N6A 6H9
519-661-2448
Registered Charitable #:
89347 2886 RR0001

oks

Puzzle
s!

ANNUAL
SALE
RAINY DAY AT THE COT1TAGE
STARTS JUNE

Like Friends on Facebook
and Follow on Twitter.

Also featured at the Store in June: WW II and American Civil War books.

The Library Sto
Successfu re Celebrat
e
l Year
s in Au s 10
gust

STORE HOURS

10 am–5:30 pm Monday–Thursday
10 am–5 pm Friday
10 am–4 pm Saturday
Closed Sundays & Holidays
The store is operated by Friends of the
London Public Library and run entirely by
volunteers. It is located at the Central Library.

FRIENDS EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
Deb Lowry
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Maureen McKeown

We Appreciate Your Donations!
The Library Store greatly appreciates donations of books, music CDs and DVD movies.
You can drop off donated items at any library branch and they can be sent to the store
downtown.
If you have a large quantity of items, call the Friends line at 519-661-2448 and leave a
message telling us you have donations. Arrangements can be made to pick them up. We
thank you for your support.

TREASURER
Yuriy Tyshchuk

Friends of the London Public Library Membership Form

SECRETARY
Len Carey
LIBRARY STORE CO-MANAGERS
Mary Blasl & Scott Curoe

Tw it t e r @ LPL _ Fr ie n d s

Jigsaw

Children
’s Bo

SPEAKING WITH FRIENDS
Connie Sullivan
RECEPTIONS
Lois Patterson
BOOK SALE COORDINATOR
Don Menard
BOOK SALE VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR
WAREHOUSE COORDINATOR
Jim Lambe
A BOOK FOR EVERY CHILD ®
Gail Turpin
PAST PRESIDENT
Carmen Sprovieri
LIBRARY BOARD LIAISON
Hannah Rasmussen
LPL Liaison
Arlene Thompson

Name

Date

Address

Postal Code

E-mail address

Telephone

May we save postage by e-mailing the Among Friends newsletter to you? ❒ Yes ❒ No
Membership category Senior
❒ $ 5
Student
❒ $ 5
Individual ❒ $ 10
Family
❒ $ 20
Corporate ❒ $250

Membership fee
Add a donation!
Total enclosed

Please make cheques payable to Friends of the London Public Library
Mail to: Friends of the London Public Library,
251 Dundas St.,
London, ON N6A 6H9

OR: Drop off at any
Library location.
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| summ er reading suggestions
kid’s books

KIDS
BOOKS pFOR

icture books

Percy Jackson’s Greek Heroes

Rick Riordan
Percy Jackson fills you in on all the
daring deeds of Perseus, Atalanta,
Bellerophon and the rest of the
major Greek heroes.

The Princess and the Pony
Kate Beaton
Princess Pinecone knows
exactly what she wants for
her birthday: a horse fit for
a warrior princess. But she
doesn’t quite get the horse of
her dreams.

From the Notebooks of a
Middle-School Princess

Meg Cabot
Return to the world of Meg Cabot’s
beloved Princess Diaries series,
this time through the illustrated
diary of a spunky new heroine.

Where Are My Books

Debbie Ridpath Ohi
A boy investigates a squirrelly
situation to track down his
missing stories in this charming
ode to book lovers of all kinds.

Buck’s Tooth

Diane Kredensor
A big-toothed beaver learns the
importance of self-acceptance.

Butterfly Park

Elly MacKay
A luminous story about
community, friendship and
finding beauty in everyday life.

Pip Bartlett’s Guide to
Magical Creatures

Maggie Stiefvater and
Jackson Pearce
An exciting new series full of magical creatures,
whimsical adventures and quirky illustrations.

Touch the Brightest Star

Christie Matheson
Tap the sky, make a wish,
touch the stars and whisper
to the moon. And then . . .
turn the page.

Thor’s Serpents

Kelley Armstrong
The thrilling conclusion to The Blackwell Pages.

Discovery Bugopedia: the Complete Guide
to Everything Bugs, Insects
and other Creepy Crawlies

Melvis and Elvis

Dennis Lee
This is Denis Lee’s first
collection of original poems for
children in more than a decade!

TEEN FICTIO

The Discovery Channel
The ultimate illustrated guide for
kids curious about the creepiest,
crawliest, coolest creatures on
Earth.

N
Heir

Kiera Cass

Undertow

Michael Buckley

Good Girls

Sara Shepard

Crash

Eve Silver

I am Princess X
Cherie Priest
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Off the Page

Finding
Audrey

After the
Red Rain

Unspoken

Jodi Picoult

Barry Lyga

Magonia

Maria Dahvana
Headley

Eternity’s
Wheel

Neil Gaiman

Sophie Kinsella
C. C. Hunter

summer reading suggestions |
ADULTFiction
FICTION
Adult
The Truth According
to Us
Annie Barrows

In the Unlikely Event
Judy Blume

A God in Ruins
Kate Atkinson

The Last Bookaneer
Matthew Pearl

Disclaimer

Renee Knight

How to Start a Fire

A Pitying of Doves
Steve Burrows

The Storms of War
Kate Williams

Beach Town

Mary Kay Andrews

Finders Keepers
Stephen King

Close to Hugh
Marina Endicott

Second Life
S. J. Watson

Lisa Lutz

ADULT NON- FICTION
Audrey at Home:
Memories of My
Mother’s Kitchen
Luca Dotti

The Good, The Bad,
and the Grace of God:
What Honesty and
Pain Taught Us about
Faith, Family, and
Forgiveness
Jep Robertson

Modern Romance

The Secret of Golf:
the Story of Tom
Watson and Jack
Nicklaus

Yes

Joe Posnanski

Rinker Buck

That’s Not Fair!:
Progressivism and the
Politics of Envy

PT-109: JFK’s Night
of Destiny

Dinesh D’Souza

The Friends of Jesus
Karen Kingsbury

Daniel Bryan

The Oregon Trail

William Doyle

You’re Never Weird on
the Internet (Almost):
a Memoir
Felicia Day

Aziz Ansari
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“I believe in the value of the library
. . . it’s definitely something I
want to be there for my kids.”
Wil’s Story

The library’s always been important in my life because
I’ve always found it to be a place of acceptance, a place of
refuge, a place of knowledge, a place of peace.
I’ve been coming to the library ever since I can remember.
As a child I used the library a lot to learn English. We came
here from El Salvador and English is a second language
for us. Growing up I found that reading really helped with
learning English and being able to use it better.
I’d use the library as a way to kind of escape. I always liked
reading and it helped me take my mind off things. I was the
oldest of four children and we lived in a small apartment. My
mom worked a lot or was in school, so life was always kind
of hectic. Coming to the library would be a way for me to
get away and be on my own for a bit. I could pick up a book
and be a superhero or a knight in shining armour, or I could
be the bad guy if I wanted to, which can be fun sometimes.
As a teenager I’d come to the library for much the same
reasons, to get away from distractions. Life was kind of
tough for us. We didn’t have much money but I could come
to the library and pick up a book and I’m king of the world or
I’m a pirate, or whatever I wanted. I didn’t finish high school
because other stuff happened in my life, but when I did go
back to school to finish, I came to the library a lot to learn.
Actually, I always came to the library to learn. I learned
about cooking. I learned about carpentry. I learned about
computers. I came to the library for all that stuff. I liked to
read on my own. I’m self-taught in everything that I do. Now
I have a business in web development. I taught myself how
to build websites.
Watch the video,
My Library: Wil
youtube.com/
londonpubliclibrary
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I used the library for my business, to find out how to start a
business, how to run a business, where to go to register the
business, to find out about business law, business etiquette,
proper business practices, things like that. Pretty much all
of it came from studying at the library. The library’s got tons
of books and magazines on business. So yeah, the library
definitely helped with all of that.
As an adult I still come to the library to get away from it all.
My office is very busy. My home can be very busy. My life is
busy. I still come here to look at books and do research. I’m
probably at the library four or five times a week, minimum.
I like to take a moment sometimes and have a breather and
the library really lets me do that.
I believe in the value of the library and I’m a huge supporter.
It’s definitely something I want to be there for my kids. It’s
something I want them to experience. I think it’s important
for them to have a place like this to come to. And then, their
children. It should be something that we always have.

Wolf Performance
Hall & Meeting
Space Rentals
Call: 519-661-5120
9 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday
Email: meeting.space@lpl.london.on.ca

Art Exhibits

We have space for art exhibits at many of
our library locations. To exhibit your art:
email meeting.space@lpl.london.on.ca or
call 519-661-5120.

Distribution of
Posters and Flyers

We have some community bulletin
board space in our libraries for cultural,
educational, non-profit and charitable
events and organizations. Bring posters to
the Central Library Welcome Desk and fill out
a distribution form. BULLETIN BOARD SPACE
IS LIMITED AND DEMAND IS HIGH. We do our
best to post as many requests as possible.

InterLibrary Loan

You can borrow materials from many
other library systems through our library’s
Interlibrary Loan service.

Visiting Library

Anyone unable to use standard library
facilities may request home delivery by
calling 519-661-6444. Visiting Library
Service also oversees the distribution of CNIB
Talking Books.

Borrowing Periods

Limit of 10 DVDs per card.
Maximum of 40 items per card.
Books & paperbacks
21 days
CDs & videos
21 days
Quick Picks, DVDs, Magazines
7 days
Information file material:
Central Branch
7 days
High demand material
7 days
eBook
up to 21 days
eAudio
up to 21 days
eVideo
up to 5 days

Renewals

Limit of 3 renewals.
You cannot renew Quick Picks, high demand
materials or items with holds.
Renew items
• in person at any library
• online – use My Account tab
www.londonpubliclibrary.ca
• by phone 519-661-4600
Check to make sure your renewals were
successful and check the due date!
Outstanding late charges can affect your
ability to renew.

Returns

You may return materials to any London Public
Library. When we’re closed, return chutes are
open for your use.
Please check to make sure that DVD or CD
cases are not empty!

Late Charges

London Public Library has a policy of
collecting late charges on overdue materials
to encourage prompt return. Overdue
materials are charged on a calendar day
basis, including Sunday, at all locations.
An electronic or phone message will be left
about overdue items 6 days after the due
date.
Remember you can
pay fines online.
Give us your email address and we’ll send
you a notice before your materials are due.
per item

DVDs & Quick Picks

$1

$6

All other materials
SENIOR CITIZENS (65+)
DVDs, Quick Picks &
Book Club in a Bag
All other materials

15¢

$6

$1

$ 10

15¢

$6

Accessibility
We want to be accessible
to you. Ask about our
resources and services
if you’d like to know more.

Computers
and Internet

Settlement Services London Public
for Newcomers
Library Board

All locations have computers you can use for
free with your valid, up-to-date library card.
Ask staff about setting up a PIN to log in to
our computers or wireless network.

The London Library Settlement
Par tnership (LSP) provides
information and referral services
to newcomers about employment,
volunteer opportunities, language
learning and assessment, and many other
issues related to settling in London. Library
Settlement Workers are on hand to help at
Beacock Branch and Jalna Branch.

Public internet computers are installed with
software programs for you to use. You can
print for a small fee.
Connect to our wireless network on your
laptop or mobile device at all branches except
Glanworth.
To get started using a computer or internet,
check our program listings for sessions
designed to help you get going.

London Public Library is
proud to be a member of
the Child & Youth Network.

max.

ADULT MATERIALS per day per item
DVDs, Quick Picks &
$1
$10
Book Club in a Bag
All other materials
30¢
$9
CHILDREN’S MATERIALS

Meets Thursday evenings monthly in the
Board Room at Central Library. Public session
begins at 5:30 pm. All are welcome. Agendas,
Minutes and Reports are available online.
Gloria Leckie (Chair)
Stuart Clark
Scott Courtice
Vicki Douvalis
Mariam Hamou
Bassam Lazar
Councillor Tanya Park
Hannah Rasmussen
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Locations
BEACOCK

519-451-8140

1280 Huron St.

BYRON

STONEY CREEK

N5Y 4M2

519-471-4000

1295 Commissioners Rd. W.

CARSON

Hours

N6K 1C9

MASONVILLE
Windermere Rd.

519-438-4287

465 Quebec St.

N5W 3Y4

SHERWOOD

BEACOCK

CENTRAL LIBRARY & SPRIET FAMILY
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
251 Dundas St.
General info:
Program registration:

519-661-4600
519-661-5122

N6A 6H9

CHERRYHILL

519-439-6456

301 Oxford St. W.

CROUCH

N6H 1S6

N6E 3B3

519-652-2951

1225 Wonderland Rd. N.
Unit #32

STONEY CREEK
920 Sunningdale Rd. E.

WESTMOUNT
3200 Wonderland Rd. S.

WESTMOUNT

N6P 1A2

Beacock, Byron,
Cherryhill, Crouch, East
London, Jalna, Landon,
Masonville, Pond Mills,
Sherwood, Stoney Creek,
Westmount
Tuesday
9 am–9 pm
Wednesday 9 am–9 pm
Thursday
9 am–9 pm
Friday
9 am–6 pm
Saturday
9 am–5 pm
Glanworth
Tuesday
Saturday

7–9 pm
10 am–noon

Carson & Lambeth
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

1–5 pm & 6–9 pm
9-noon & 1–5 pm
1–5 pm & 6–9 pm
9–noon & 1–5 pm
9–noon & 1–5 pm

519-439-6240
N6C 3P6

Holidays &
Closures

JALNA

519-660-4646
N5X 3W1

LAMBETH

519-685-1333

1166 Commissioners Rd. E.

SHERWOOD

POND MILLS

519-685-6465

30 North Centre Rd.

POND MILLS

LANDON

N6N 1N6

167 Wortley Rd.

MASONVILLE

CROUCH

519-681-6797

7112 Beattie St.

LANDON

BYRON

N5V 1R1

1119 Jalna Blvd.

LAMBETH

EAST LONDON

519-451-7600

2950 Glanworth Dr.

JALNA

CARSON

N5Z 1S4

2016 Dundas St. E.

GLANWORTH

CENTRAL/
CHILDRENS

519-673-0111

550 Hamilton Rd.

EAST LONDON

CHERRYHILL

Central & Children’s
Monday
9 am–9 pm
Tuesday
9 am–9 pm
Wednesday 9 am–9 pm
Thursday
9 am–9 pm
Friday
9 am–6 pm
Saturday
9 am–5 pm

Canada Day
Wednesday, July 1
all locations closed

N5Z 4W8

519-473-9965

GLANWORTH

N6G 2V9

519-930-2065

= Plaza or Community Centre
Not to scale

N5X 0H5

519-473-4708
N6L 1A6

Ramped, level or elevator access to Library
materials is available at all locations.

Get a Card!

Get in Touch!

Library cards are free to residents of London,
and to members of county libraries in Elgin,
Middlesex & Oxford, except the town of
Woodstock. Cards are issued on presentation
of personal identification and proof of London
or eligible county residency. Non-residents
may obtain a Library card for a fee of $10 a
month, to a maximum of $50 a year.

• Phone: 519-661-4600

Report loss of a library card immediately, just
as you would a credit card. The replacement
card fee is $2.

• TTY: 519-432-8835
• Fax: 519-663-9013
• Mail:

251 Dundas St.
London, ON N6A 6H9

Share your feedback, suggestions & stories:
• www.londonpubliclibrary.ca/contact
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Civic Holiday
Monday, August 3
all locations closed
Labour Day
Monday, September 7
all locations closed

Meeting Space
Rentals

Central Library & Branch Library
Meeting Rooms &
Wolf Performance Hall
Call: 519-661-5120

Access is produced by the Library’s Marketing
and Communications Department
• Ellen Hobin, Manager
• Rita Verhulst, Editor, 519-661-5121
rita.verhulst@lpl.london.on.ca
• Betty Lueddeke, Graphic Design
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